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of All Time Begins! 

November’s 
Awesome Eight: 

A Strategy Windfall 
• Body Harvest 
• Buck Bumble 
- Extreme-G 2 
- Fighting Force 64 
- Glover 
- NHL ’99 
- S.C.A.R.S. 
• Wipeout 64 

Ce>(cr> D=,CcD ErRS 



NINTENDO 

We're talking a small chunk of change here at just 
SI9.95* a year. That’s 12 jam-packed issues dropped 
right at your door giving you the edge you need to 
become a legend in your own time. And is there 
more? Does Dodongo smell? Of course there's more! 
There's the January Bonus 
Issue and Super Power 
Stamps to spend like cash 
on cool accessories from 
the subscriber-exclusive 
Super Power Supplies 
Catalog. Order now and 
you can also grab a S10 

discount on a Zelda 
Came Pak, an Official 
Player's Guide, or 
a rockin' game 
soundtrack CD. 

Link'll Morel feghtihg mows indude 
the powerful Swing Cut and the 
blnjriing Beam Att.xk. The power of 
the twjm depend* on how long you 
hold b.xfc the control she*. Ttiat much 
you do know. Want to know more? 
Get Nintendo Povrer Magazine. 

OK l ISE THE ATTACHED ORDER KORA 

3POWER 

you might take out an eye... 

cut above the rest* 

IO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE: 

1-800-255-3700 



. V..**- 

on’t blow thy only chance for a limited-edition gold cartridge: 

L Get thee to a participating retailer starting Oct. 24.1998. 

2. Reserve thyself a copy whilst supply lasts. 

3. Rejoice and be glad!! 

Hrltia. Habf pe toljat it takts? 

iwiKip-!"*mmaeli.lv Zcldi orl, -hr. i.pW»-.1* lo®*»'* -—ael>MnBa*‘"MlIre ©l«« Mria**.el*—•* ’< 



Presenting Fckemoi fcr Game Bay. To became a Pokemcn master trail*. capture 

all 150of ttem It won't be easy. To train them, you have to caotura them. 

To capture thorn, you have to fight them To fight them, you have to lind them. 

They're waiting for you now in two Game Bey cartridges. One rod. One blue Here's a to' 

Use you Game Bay Ink cable and hcok up with a fiend to beams a master trainer. Goad luck 
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There Are 

Nasty Bugs j 

Going Around 

TTTTFT77 
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DEGinniHG Hi8 nOBLEjJr^ 
■^QUESt-. YOunG LiriK.'L 
FACES tl IE PERILS OF ) 
1heDeruTr.ee. v*- 
DOdOnGO'8 Caveru AHO5 
Jabu-Jabu'sbelly. 8tEP • 
into hyr.ui.eah Legehu ' 
YOUR.8EU. And EHtERtHESE 
dAHGEROUSdUHGEOnS 

BEGinninGon page i6. 

OCARINA OF TIME" W 



Body Harvest 

Tke alien UlBSClold* are c anting! The atimi nseclMds are coming! Al least 
prepared to take them on in six gargantuan stages with more than 90 rehic 
convenience ot llnta tmvei and our Body Harvest strategy reriew • 

Gilover 

grab a W* WitbsixslB 
fittfreNMIi 

Volume 114 
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Zclda, Zclda. Zelda. Sure The Legend of ZcWa: Ocarina of Time K the 

only thing on your mind this month, but let’s not forget about Game 

Boy Color, Body Harvest or Extromt-G 2. And while you're waiting for 

Unplugging the Super 
NES Power Charts 
In response lo your ques¬ 

tion on whether or rot you 

should retire the Super NES 

charts, I say no. I've been 

waiting years for the release 

of The Legend of Zelda: 

Ocarina of Time, not only 

because I'm a Zelda fanat¬ 

ic. hut also because I really 

want to see Zclda sweep 

the Power Charts for all cat¬ 

egories If you take the 

Super NES charts out now 

NP readers won’t get to wit¬ 

ness this rare event Zelda 

must claim its title as the 

most popular game ever for 

all systems. 

Sean Atom 

Wa the Internet 

As long as the Super NES is 

out there, you should keep a 

category for it on the Power 

Chads. I know you have to 

keep up with the times, but 

it's not fair that the N64 gets 

all the credit. Until the N64 

came along, we were all sat- 

isfied with the Super NES. 

Now all everyone wants is 

graphics. Somehow that 

doesn’t seem right. 

Sherri Mat then* 

Via the Internet 

Expand the NG4 charts to 

the top 15. and make the 

Super NES charts like the 

Game Boy charts by listing 

only the lop 5 games. 

loe Drurhin 

Via the Internet 

Let's face it: No Super NES 

gamr w.l ever come close to 

stealing The legend of Zelda: 

A Lmk to the Past’s position at 

the top of tl»e Supe- NES 

charts. I think we should put 

the game lo a much bigger test 

to see how it does against 

games on other Nintendo sys¬ 

tems. In other words. In's get 

rid of the Super NES chads 

and add a chart for the top ten 

of all time. 

Clint Ooriol 

Via the Internet 

WWJWOOPOWCT ajrip/dunfitrr Ji, Hrtttr • *u«. hrmyhmie 

inn The legend of Zelda: 

Ocanna of Time features 

anmiuI an hour's worth of 

FMV scenes while never 

skimping on the detailed 

graphics or its abundance of 

sprawling area*. 

Talk is “Cheep” 
In Banjo-Kazooie. what is 

Ka/ooie saying when she 

jumps? To me its sounds 

like 'bree.' as in red- 

crested breogull—the type 

of bud she Is. Other times it 

sounds like she’s saying 

•free.* like she is happy 

to be free from the back¬ 

pack. 

lute Bogan 

Via the Internet 

You got it right the first 

time. luke. Unlike the lyrics 

to the Yoshi's Story song, we 

know what Ka/ooie is s-iy- 

ing, and M’s ~bree.' 

Boggy the Ventriloquist 
In Volume 110. on page 22 

of your Banjo-Kazoole strat¬ 

egy for freezeezy Peak. Mr. 

Vile is shown by Boggy's 

caption ('Someone help 

poor Boggy...'I. How did 

you do this? Is this some 

un released code? 

Sean Mann 

Via the Internet 

It’s neither the result of a 

code nor anything that vim 

can do on your game. We 

wanted to get the 6K into to 

Putting the “Video" in 
“Video Games” 
My friends say that other 

systems are better than the 

NH because they can dis¬ 

play cod video cut scenes. 

I don't have any doubt the 

N64 is the best system out 

there, but I wonder why 

Nintendo does not put full- 

motion videos In its games. 

Is it because of the space? 

William limon 

Via the Internet 

FMV scenes arc no stranger 

lo N64 games—lust look at 

the intro and two finales in 

ttanfo-Kazooic or the multi¬ 

ple endings in Mortal 

Kombat 4. (.uk oi memory 

is hardly an issue, cunsider- 

Fade into You 
Why do the pictures I print 

from my Game Boy Printer 

fade? 

Ala* Dao 

Via the Internet 

Instead of using ink, the 

(iame Boy Printer 'heal- 

transfer*' images onfo Ms 

special thermal paper. 

w'flic ?», d you tout h too 

much, can cause your 

pictures to fade. To save 

yourself the norites, asold 

excessi ve handling of the 

heat-sensitive paper. You’ll 

also he able to test easier 

knowing that you’ll nev er 

fiave fo buy rend cartridges 

for your mkless printer. 



M»rr nnfuu 
Hnnarct tinrntn 

nut*9T \1nln 

Oan £Ji\ 

f*ttU Rogurm 
-Juana Tlmjtfoic 

ilfai/umJ La!nan 

MartUHa Omhimr 

.\anc.u /fammcy 

O/U nr Critwctt 

Hijta Aftjiiter 
CM* incUnroch 

'yontn \inrrl* 
/\icx \'rjutjf*n 

Totnj nrini/zW 

Iff—* AdvcrthUnQ 

you at soon .u possi- . 

We. so we rook screen \ 

shots from (he game 

before n was finished. In 

the pnjiroiluction version 

of RK we uere tning Mr. 

Vile appeared in place or 

.»ni yel-to-be-proftrammcd 

talking heads like Boggy. 

Tech Tips with Dr. Nintenstein 

Hey, Batta, Batta! 
In the mlro screen for 

Major League Baseball fea¬ 

turing Ken Griffey |r., docs 

Ken say 'Homey G' or 

'Call me Gf* My best 

friend’s family is beinR lorn 

apart by this confusion. 

Please answer my question 

so his family's argument 

can be settled. 

Malt McTavith 

Via (he Internet 

Player's Poise 1% all .ihoot 

bringing families closer 

together, and if there's a 

relationship glue stronger 

than lotx\ it's knowing that 

everyone in your friend’s 

family is wrong. Ken actu¬ 

ally says. ’Call me lunior.' 

~\ thought it was the pizza mat was supposed to have 
ovary thing on itP 

if your Contro’ler Be sure tlie tooth- 

hss sticky buttons. bush isn’t sopprg 
use a damp tooth- wet. then scrub th 
brush to clean them between the bat¬ 

tens. 

let you clean ccn- 
trollur dry for a lev. 
hours before usng 

it »a"« 

Keep on Truckin’ 
I think racing games need to 

have a cool story line to make 

them more interesting. Dlddy 

Kong Racing was a great rac¬ 

ing game because it had a 

very cool story line, and it was 

an adventure-raemg game. 

They should make more of its 

kind. 

Sergio Pcrciballl 

learning!on<, 0.\ 

They are fun, but you don't 

need six hockey games to fig¬ 

ure that out! 

Atm Staler 

Eugene, OK 

I think that racing games aren't 

iusi racing games. I Ih.nk they 

are a way for ix-cplc who may 

not lx* racing fans to see what 

drivers go through when 

they’re racing in real life. 

Tyler Koenig 

Perkatic, PA 

Are racing games giving me 

road rage (Volume 112)? Not 

likely! Almost every racing 

game is different in some way. 

The games that give me rage 

are soccer and hockey games. 

There are six of each, or so. 

How different can they bef 
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It teems like Jtmei Bond will never let go of number one. but never say never 

again. With The Legend of Zclda: Ocarina of Time coming out this month, the 

adventure will surely dominate the top N*4 spot to help Zclda score a 

number-one position in all four Power Charts. 

GOiDINlY f 007 BAHIO KAZOO! i 

WWf: WARZONf 

THl UGiND Of ZilDA: 
Aim m m wr 

DONKtY KONG 
amt ■one’s 

THl UGiND OF ZilDA: 
wras Annum 

sssssoesesa 

Without iltfrfiB, Jmos Bond main¬ 
tains the nuirbcr-cnc spot. Ths 
month'* sltaleis ait the wtestiuw 
games, including WWF: War Zone 
whch moves into third place k«ocl im WCW vs. nWo: World Ioji to 

I THi UGiND Or ZilDA: NINTENDO 
a iim ro mrasr 

7 SUPER MARIO RPG NINTINDO 

3 DONKiY KONG COUNTRY 3: NINTINDO 
mu Amt ooumti motit 

4 DONKiY KONG COUNTRY NINTINDO 

5 DONKIY KONG COUNTRY 2: NINTINDO 
*wr I KOaeouw 

6 riNAl FANTASY III SOUARl 

1 SUPiR MARIO KART NINTINDO 

8 CHRONO TRIGGIR SOUARl 

9 FINAl FANTASY II SOUARl 

0 SUPfR MARIO WORLD 2: NINTINDO 
rows iwjmp 

Tha Mbito rages on Mow do \<u tool 
atcut tie Supei fs£S chats? ShxikJ 
the) hang arcinfl Cm thing's for cor 
tan: they! f nsh tto year with Zelda 

eaimaiJng the anbor cro spot cn 
Use charts. 

NINTINDO 1 THl UGfND Of ZilDA: 
urns tmumo 

2 JAMIS BOND 007 

3 DONKiY KONG LAND 3 

4 SUPIR MARIO LAND 2: 
* MMX COM 

5 FINAl FANTASY UGiND III SUNSOFT 

i, m iicim of zriDA: QCAim of time mu 

^mmosi^iSKDRiv^iM 

3. SUPER MARIO 64 2IN64I 

TmW/NWORlVMGnN64r _/, 

MAMiBOYCOlO^^^^^^'^^ 

8. SOUTH PARK IN64I 

imnwARZONimt^^^^^^ 

W. GOIDINiYI 007IN64I 

i goidinmooz NINTINDO 1 23 

2 BANJO KAZOOli NINTENDO 7 4 

3 WWkWARZONi ACCIAIM - 1 

4 SUPIR MARIO 64 NINTINDO 6 76 

5 WCWVS.NWO: 
ivoiub rout 

THQ 
3 

10 

6 WAIAlAi COUNTRY CLUB: 
nut (on ensues 

NINTENDO — ! 1 

7 1080-SNOWBOARDING NINTENDO 4 6 

8 MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE OCiAN 8 7 

9 STAR FOX 64 NINTENDO 7 18 

10 MARIO KART 64 NINTINDO ,0 23 



OiM. 

Thanks for the Memories 

I. like many others, was 

thrilled with the idea of the 

Controller Pak, a way to 

Ocarina of Rhyme 

People .no w.ii/rn/'. holding 

vigils at r/ie store. 

Walling for the Mtiv.il ol 

Zekla M. 

n • r 

LETTERS, continued... 

****** Art ItiMwOu- 0* CK* KfMft SuO.™®» artWmnm prepwry a/ N.rtea« 

PHONE DIRECTORY 
NINTENOO 

POWER 
SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
SYSTEM SETUP 

AND REPAIR 
1-800-255-3700 
(1-800-422-4281 TOD) 

6 IB-91 n Pacific line, 
Moodar Sitaida, 

ta.«-7 p.n Sunlit 
front*- aid Spanoh-tpaatmg 
(•paaantaiivai hi avadabla. 

1-900-288-0707 
US SISO ptf (limit 

1-900-451-4400 
Cauda S? CO par mimlo 

(1-425-883-9714 TOD) 
* a»-9 pm Paclf Ic t-no, 

MMday-Saiaidar 
6a«.-7pn.Suod*y 

Callt't undo. aptIB M«4 it oktmn 
p actual parmiuion to call. 

1-425-885-7529 
Prerecorded Gnmo Tips 

and Future Product 
Information 

Mt»i aboil iMtu ulm-d tad opcomir*j 

fimti (or an Ninuado iy.i«m> Cull ter 

btlp o- Pokemon. BonjrHtuoote. Your. 

SlOi» Di/d* Kocq Racloj Modal KoiUal 4. 

Mmlon Impossible. IMS Snonboardng. 

Quad 64, Fmiokra 64. Dukt Nukcm 64. 

BonUrmo. 64. Qa.k* 64. M/suc.1 Nmji 

Sla»mg Daemon. M.tcbltl Mtkan. 

Coldwf^ 007. Star la. 64. Mario 

64. Torok: Dmotn Hunt*/. Doom 64. Star 

Man SludoMiolthoUapIro tad Modal 

Komhai Trilogy ta> tho Natrodo 64. Tkerei 

alia btlp tor Sup.. Mari# World. Yo.lt . 

I staid Supar Marla MVi/ld Z. Donley Kang 

Counity l1. aM J. Dlmlaa at Gait, Latla II. 

Super Melroid. Secret ol Ivermara, Ckreno 

Trint.. Foal Fantasy III. Sopor Mario RPG. 

■roaik el Fir* I and II oad UMimato Kombat 

3 tw cfcc Suptr NFS: Wario land II and OKI 

> hr too Gamo Bay. and any ZoMo got 
Thtj call may be loo, durance. so bo Sara 

la pot poruooioa Irem whoeier MV* 'bo 
phono bill beloreyaa can 

NINTENDO 
POWER 

SOURCE 
www.ninfendo.com 

E-mail: ninlendo'Snmlcndo.com 

VOt 

game 11.114 vn you i .'II 

lake il to a friend’s house. Ii 

even allows you to save 

from a rental game, so you 

can rent il again a week Ijler 

knowing ih.il you could 

resume from where you left 

off. Il seems 111 many id the 

new games, like Mission: 

Impossible and GoldenEye 

007, there is no Controller 

Pak support. I look forward 

lo seeing more new games 

Ihai uie the Controller Pak. 

Danny Guterman 

Via ihe Internet 

There, they are shivering 

front hc.ul lit toe. 

In .mlkipaHon of the genhis 

of Shigeni Miyamoto 

ror ihe land of Hyrule is a 

magical place, 

Players move around in per¬ 

fect I D space. 

They can meet local villagers 

,wd see then smiles. 

Or go to a field and see for 

mile s. 

Now (he release date has 
been set, 

I ho/te this release date can 

be met. 

For us, there is a lesson to be 

learned. 

That true life begins on 

November 23rd. 

Scahawks90 

Via the Internet 

True life' a/so begin* on page 

16. In ihh issue ne start our 

Ocarina of Time strategy 

reviews, but some of you 

achentunvs may wanf in skip 

this article if you’d rather hive 

the game's secrets and myster¬ 

ies let't untold 

What You Really, 

Really Want 

Ever since your Power Awards, 

you haven't Inert able to avoid 

making references to the Spice 

Cols! I heard time’s going to 

be a Spree Girls game I hope 

that ends llw-ir career, but of 

course th.it would end all th<* 

great Spice Girl comedy, 

wouldn't it? tThis ts probably 

the firsi letter of mine you'll 

actually publrsh.1 

Nicholas HetaMack 

Eugene, OR 

Vbu 'll be happy to know nr 

went very excited to /inn/ ynrrr 

letter, if only to fulfill our 

monthly S/m e Gal ittt fence 

quota. You'D also be glad to 

hear that there won't be a 

Spice Girls game kn the N64. 

TALK TO 
A GAME 

COUNSELOR 

It's about time! The Ocarina olTime, to be exact. Zelda arrives 

November 23rfl. and vra know you'll be first in line. II you manage to 

pull yourself away from the game, drop us a line with your review. 

NINTENDO POWER PLAYER'S PULSE 

P.0. BOX 97033 

REDMONO. WA 98073-9733 

E-mail: noapulse@niniendo.com 



...one of the best Nintendo* 6M 

games on the horizon." 

- Next Generation Online 

‘One ot E3’s showstoocers." 

- GamePro 

“...one of the most Interesting 

and original games to aooear 

on the N6M yet." 

- ING6U.com 

They're giant alien insects 

that ent humans for food, and 

by the year 2016. mankind Is 

on the brink of extinction. Our 

only hope lies an the Space 

Station Omega, where a proto¬ 

type time machine awaits. 

For mankind to 90 forward, 

one man must go back and 

change the very course of 

history itself. Body Harvest. 

The newest role playing, 

action-adventure game 

exclusively lor Ninlendo 6M. 

www.mldway.com 

SEATS 4 
1998 Volkswogen Now Bcetlo 

Five levels scanning 100 years 50 different alien predators vehicles you can drive 





<ftIE LEGEND OF 

OCARINA OF TIME 

0 I'JMMntfrtfo 

’.'O'.# cfaiccts such .v. dial Rov : t ar.%»rt« rq Ite 
ocs, crates C*ande-d with diwn. day. dusk ad ngM. 
C0i« heads, or s1<nc cutes since the offerer t nw> 
ngiied wild cr ascents to store, sil'-go s and stci es 
rearh I edges or vjs*gti Cotft at teve iter own scteJios. 
jrtitctes 

ro ledi i» vour tsasic «%wiv 
tuinn mai'es. I*a<3 to tte 
Kno/rlt-AII Bothers' 
h>j!*ir«J tlnr faxed area 
onshfif<aieajt»'iCe 
Lirkjhwno 

W HTENDOPOW&i 
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Irk teams up wlhNavi tte 
f.w/Y wxJ tcgrs hi pumtv 
flam Ns homer, the cast 

fllir Sh| 

Smi\ Yar.4 

liik\ H>n« 

Ire* If All 
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DEKU TREE 

QUEEN GOHMA 

After (Muting the three Dc*u Scrulw, enter the 

chamber and use the top C Button to spy Queen 

Cohm.1 crawling on lire ceiling. When she spots 

you with her single eye, she'll dew end upon 

you. Stun her by either shooting her eye vs hen it 

It red or tossing a Drku Nut in front of her. 

While she's stunned, attack her with your sword 

until she retreats to the ceiling. 

By shooting her eye It you're viclori- 
when ill red or throwing oet. ion'll urn ^ 
down a Deku hut. you'll a Spiritual 4 

moke ihe queon collapse Stone 
temporarily. '.c 

Gather ammo by chop¬ 
ping tho plants* slash 
ing the baby Gohmas 
hatched from the queen 
then attack her eye. 

HYRULE CASTLE 

thecntrxcc.thonfi 

levy toopvitnto thi? 
treasure chest that 
ccnceals thedi’yaee 

>jf way 
narg 

V/brfti 

1 Visit if* Market’s shops end villagers. 

2 la ihe Market, talk to Melon. 

3 Heat the casite gate, gel the egg from Melon, 

4 Slip post the guards 10 reach the right side 

of tho moot. 

5 In the morning, woke Talon with the hatched egg 

6 Slip post the guards in the courtyard. 

7 Get ihe lettor from Princess Zeldo ond 

leern Zelda’s Lullaby from.Impa. As you bead inr 

NINTENDO POWER 

As yew loayc 

an Ocarina Tr awl qKfllV. tin 

i/ia will give 

• field to i n:. 

you 

rthc 

Market inside 

fCd-ha>r«xJ gi» 

thr 

dr\ 

Cas?le to 

n«hJ in w 

rwrt eMaloo 

Kite* Alter h 

, the 

inn with hi*. 

Kit rntrir 1 

jour 

•vtuI 

~**y <k/wn 

c Castle, 

thfc cast! 

. and sSe'l 

ihe path be 

if vytr A ff 

hind 

iiArci 1 |t.s tv tlvl ' 

(IXOW YOU Os 

fT£€t M3’on 3 

• y • vtt 

^air 

• jS/U rv. u •. 

• grounds. \ 

1 give you an 

ou’H 



Stare stilly of* ante* 

to buy any of tlte Potion SI 
magic dim** tnir«do3ao: 
euros.’ties. Cut vcullneed 
empty jw to leap Pier- rv 

Hctorc heading to Kalaiiko 

Village, return tu Kokiri 

Forest to explore the Lost LINK'S 

Woods, which you can OBJECTIVES Y 

enter through the hollow (ft Navigate 

Ior on th<* ledge overlook- through the 

ing Mklo's house. A wrong woods to the 

turn in the woods will Sacred Forest 

return you to Kokin Fr»est. Meadow, 

•otollow the dulled path on 2 Bottle the wolves 

Ihcmaphelow. _ o Purple Rupee 
, . 3 Learn Sofia * Son 

\m 4 * k X h 

• 11 • Fj7- » • yy^Si • / A 

U ee ^ | 

\ % 7 V 

« ¥ w • * • * w 1 

1 Jtjl *1 li £ • ill i| 

IST- 

«.• 11 tl► i • ifll* >1 



4 A 

Alter dostroynga Vw'llr«9doroyal 
golil spider. collect permsson sic la 
thttc*on>tlo*VM pass throughtho 
belw-ad lohe<p guanlscale.io 
break tha am tbowhinZaldrt 

letter. 

Retrieve the Pu" theseccrd 
Cuceos and carry torohstcne in the 
ttemv<hi'£|UTp- Irani row of 

ng to land chord- graves to jncovor 

rmiia1 SVjIiui 

PtoynaZal drt 
Uilobywll 
irfocknmy . 

s~i 
Brother 
Qa-mai ^ 

front dccr. 

iW m 

mmmm I 

Wf Nothrg ]*:i rfsicng Oatju mcv 
Ul hghileetiroreaanr'eorr^ywj ft ploy Satin'* Sore In retain, he n grv* 
It you rie Giron's Bracelet 

Itfitthatorctwiby 
the jar to ma*e it spri. 
than draw bombs 
ncoitlor priies 



DODONGO'S CAVERN 

KING DODONGO 2? TOM 
jpntUM Dodongo is alive, kicking and breath* 

ing fire in the Imnl level of Dodongo's 

Cavern. Steer dear of the lava pit in the middle - 

of the lair, and see* refuge along the pit’s shore- _ 

line when the king spits fire or Uramrolk >our Ulfl |(^ 2 Button to 

way. lo take the spark out of his attacks, loss target King Dodongo’s 

bombs into his mouth. Wlim one rsptodes in |^o^vltv^nitSAvitf* 

his throat, swipe at him with your sword. nnen 

Alter he gulps a bon*, it Attar you slash km. Km 
will riplode. bringing him Dodoago will roll Iowan 
to his knees. When he’s you Run past him. then 
down, use your sword lo lob more bomb* into In 
attack him mouth. 

\uivivc on a diet of rocks, fxit if*; twain of the erflg- 

'Oppcd in Dodongo’s Citvrrn. In his efforts to spri-ad 

Hyrule, Carondorf scaled the entrance to the cavern 

"v but a bomb c*n lx* you' Kkot in. To make your 

ntrancc. take the pathway on the right atcr leaving 

for Death Mountain Trail. Uproot tin* Bomb flower’s 

toss it over the cliff. When the explosive lands, it will 

id turn the boulder barricade to rabble. 

r-fL 

Push each block until K 
wu reach anatter, tl 
thontncratheneiv 1i 

Mode h 

12 ! 

rcDoCjligoLiilsin 

laroombaneathyeu. 
)dopnonhin.(/«ta 

a'einthe ftaerby 
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ZORA 

Skill Kid. Whig 

The aquatic Zoras hold the thud Spiritual Stone vou'll 

need lo unlock the Temple o< Time. To reach their domain, 

turn right as you approach Hyrulc Castle. Rather than 

crossing the bridge lo enter Kakarlko Village, follow the 

river upstream. 

LINK'S OBJECTIVES 

<D leop from it* lift bonk lo tSo right. 
2 Cross the shallow woter, Ihen heod for 

L the waterfall. 

^ 3 find the undemoler slocKut 10 the 

lost Woods. 

I ' 4 Play Zeldo s lulloby to enter 

Zoio's Domoin. Stardcn the log near Once the Zoras eraUe Thawaterfflican- 
Pont 2 trdolay your you tods* deeper. ceels the entrance t( 
Ocnrro for thn dogs you'll De abe to sv/rn Zara's Dcmer. loll 
who II reward >tur thrcu*> delict* to th*duwnpour.ntoa 
nusicarshb, then the Lost WocCs dnzzlotystandngi" 
Uoth throat) tl* shat- (rent ottlwfeli and 
Oratothari^tbank. playing Ze/das 

Borrbyuur way thr ouch the 
ticddersasyou trauBlio 
the left bw*. tNnloapto 
U» rght side ssten >cu 
toach thagatn. 



(ii® J«al «l*( 

LINK'S OBJECTIVES 

1 Pick up lie bollla os you emerge from the Zoro's 

Domain underwater tunnel. 

2 At the fishing Pond, reel in 0 fish with a record weight 

3 Dive to the opening to reenter Zoro's Domain. 

■*4,^ Once you’ve earned ihe Silver Scale, dive to 

ihe underwater tunnel across from the 

w.itrri.r-l inside 7nr.Vs Domain, When 

'Wj® you come out the other end. pick up the 

bottle as you surface in Lake HylU. On 

dry land, open the bottle to read Princess 

n ■ Ruto’s plea for help. Apparently, the 

L I princess was swallowed by tout Jahu- 

^ ^ tabu. Ruto can give you the final Spiritual 

Stone, so after exploring the Hylia Lakeside, dive into j 
the tunnel beneath the ruins to return to her father, ft 
King Zo»a. in Zora’s Domain. fl 

GONE FISHIN 

Throw t»U any fishthat* 
not’areal baker.-Once 
yoj’ve reeled n tho big on*, 
take it to the counter to 

cWm your prim 

the runs 

VOLUUS11* 
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INSIDE JABU-JABU'S BELLY 

BIO-ELECTRIC ANEMONE BARINADE 
lord |.il)u-Jjbu has been acting strangely, and the root of 

hi* problem is Ilw Bio-eicctrk parasite lh.it ha* infeste»l 

him. A wail the anemone with your Boomerang to sever 

the Barinadc't tentacle* from the ceiling. The Barinadc 

Mill retaliate by shooting lightning bolts, so stay on the 

move and circle it as you attack. The Barinade will aim 

radiate Mlvll.h from its body, so shoot them down, then, 

when you have a dear shot, slash the anemone's trunk. 

As a reward. 
Princess Reio will 
qfnni you Zere's 

Whs-its body Hash 
es red. chatgo Ibe 
Bio-electric 
Anemone Barinadc 
to oltack its trunk 
with your sword. 

siting rapped by 
lectric clinra#*. 

I INK S OBlFCTIVlS 

J Enior IctbvJabu by oFforing iho 

fish in the bottle. 

ct»iupar«3sav*ahh 

toreiMi the water. 

Sot Rutooi ihw 
5i0urd.thensJ>M! 
tte Stingers town 
'.hoBccnnasria 

OiosothoBoocto 
until ycucaant it 

NMTEh'DO POWEft 



THE LEGEND OF ZELDA: OCARINA OF TIME 

tpur- WlenLVikretnevMth* 
vwh «<vira. ha'k recerva a tee- 
od» pdUicrm^iBQOlrjmZodn 
a of wtelinghowtoflayite 

When Link awakens horn his Rip 

Van Winkle slumber in (he Temple of 

passed, ,md axes of more epic adventur- 

>ng lies ahead. Link will learn thal 

Ganondod has turned upside down (ho 

peaceful world lie once knew, and (he 

si* Sjrcs' medallions and a mystenous 

Sbcikah may be (he keys to reversing ihe 

disorder. Seven years Is a kit of lost lime it's 

j Rood thma you’ll have to wait only until 

%To the Temple of T\mc%2 

Fcr eif»y ten ipiiiir toknns Ores youVe claned Ihe three 
you earn, reiur-. to Ihe Hose Spiritual Stcnas, rstim to 
ol SsulUdo fDf irawmf. Hy«u« Onsite to s«- Zell*. 

uNK'iciHxtiyti .* 

1 Exterminote ony leftover gold spiders, blow 

up any conspicuous boulders, and go lo the 

lop of Deolh Mountain. 

2 Go lo Hyrule Castle. 
3 Dive for Ihe Ocarina of Tune in Ihe moal. 

4 loarn Ihe Song of Time. 

5 Enter the Temple of Time. 

6 Ploy the Song of Time at the oltor. 

7 Enter ihe Door of Time and drow tho 

Master Sword. 

Armed with ilv throe* S{><itu*»1 

Stones you can uHock the 

femp *: d Tull! Von I entei a» Ufl 

a child and eniohu* .n a man. 

so before checking your ado* 1 

k-scence at the doot, tic up any * 

l.'Oie ends. Use your newly-earned 

boomerang to retilev- any gold spi¬ 

der's hard-to-reach token. 

Bomb your way to the too --j 

■J Death Mountain to 'earn 

magic. When the- owl flies ' 

sou from d>e mountain to a ft 

Kakarikli rooftop, walk lo f 

the awriinp above the 

Cucco pen to enter the house 

and claim it* r. p.ed Piece of 3 

Heart. Once you’ve teamed 

• magic, bomb the Itouldoi 

hehirvl the rustle gaits tn earn 2etc* / 

Dm's fin-. willtfr 
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THE 

NIGHTMARE 
CONTINUE S 

ON NINTENDO 64 



AcTiVisioN 

ENTER A NRW PLATFORM OF 

Terror as I iif Monster 

: Hit Nichtmari: Ckkatvres 

Becomes Kvkn Mom; Chillingly 

Lethal on Nintendo 64. With 

16 Levels of Gut-Wrenching, 

One-On-One Fighting Ac tion, 

an Enhanced Game Engine, 

Vivid, Blood-Pi mpinc Nintendo 

64 Graphics and Rumiile Pak 

Suppor t, Voi May Never Sfi; Tiik 

Light of Day Again. 

1 «..o 

Good Ti\ii< Avaii.ahi.k Now 

ON NlNTEN00*64 



to dome, Lucas Arts \s purnwg \\\e 

the latest and greatest StarVYciTS 

Luke Sky walker and Rogue 

ikes an interstellar peek at t\\e Retoe\ 

struggle against the Ga\act\c.^xJv^\xe ces continu 

ROGUE SQUADRON 

invasion of the ice planet Hoth. But 

in between, luke tallied 16 mis¬ 

sions, flying five types of Rebel 

fighters on a wide variety 

of world* throughout the brash, young. Rebel pilot*. Iti* 

lour of duty took him on mis¬ 

sions from T.itoolnc to Corellla 

and even to the beautiful |ade' 

Moon. Ihat period of Skywalker 

career ended with the Imp 

REBEL mines 
Ihe five tighter enrt in the Rcfx-I arsenal use the same controller configurations. hot each one has it* 

own strengths and weaknesses so they’re um’ul in different combat ihUlOW Whether you fly in 

thifd-iKfSOn perspective or inside the cockpit, you'll have blaster cannons tor -xiasting enemies. 

boosters and brakes kx maneuvering, and a radar screen for tracking enemies and locat- 

tng mission obfectivrv five secondary weapon system vanes from one era* 

to anothet and you can collect special power-up technologic-, during mis- 

slcns then equip them cn your ships for later stages. The frit posen view moves the rady 

damage meter to tie Mttcm of 
the screen in tfw shp* I Ighl ccracto. 

fl-winG 
rno fastest Robe bgtr.ee. the A-v.nj can hold.is 

own bv^-i ac«ist the speedy T£ interceptor. 

Alonj with twin engnes arc twn blaster 
cannons, the A-««tig also cartes a 

ir.tednjmte- olimssiles H.-l enter 
:.-i- 

.n;i- mi ■ A 



mm rm am 

x-ujinc 
Luke’s sgninue spacesho. the B-$5 X-Wrg. is 

lha lighcer ot chcrce for Roauo Squadron l( 
carries four blast® earners and several 

proton terpeooes and is cowered 
by four mono*. TnoX-wtng 

baastsanalirost 
iv I*. •: t ail no 

Gallery 

The meraer s of Rocue Squadron lly 

Ay always, the Forte is with Luc.isArlp, which conlinuqs it» 

winning tradition of great games wtffi Rogue Squadro*. Ihe 

-idea for 111? pme 

'SjA originated *vcn 

before Shadows of 

^ llir Fmpirc / tya* 

• Trust The Force 
finished. While creating Ihe wildly popular snow speeder 

stagdfrir Shadows, Mark Haigh-Hutchinson realized that Ihe 

flying anil shooting action in the Holh level could be the* 

basis of an entire game. Now, IS months after the project 

began. Mari and Ihe 28 other programmers, artists, design¬ 

ers and testers at LucaxArls and factor 5 have turned Ihe 

notion into reality. Featuring five cool 

Rebel fighters, extraordinary real-time 

lighting, great depth of play with mul¬ 

tiple mission objectives, and perhaps 

Ihe most advanced sound engine of 

any N64 game. Rogue Squadron 

promises a level of excellence that 

even Master Voda would admire. 

VOLUME TU (») 



Defection At Corellia 
Missions in Rogue Squadron can bo a simple manor of protecting a Rebel ship or as 

^ complex as defending a city vvhie Imperial forces attack from air. land and sea. 

To pve you an r«.vnpk*of how a mission works, we'll take you through 

tlx- Defection at Corellia mission in the alpha version of the 

game. Since this isn't the finished game, mission objec- 

lives, strategies ami locations may change. 

DOWN THE DROIDS 
You and your wingpien will track down a disturbance 

and discover a group of Imperial droids. As you take 

f |x* shrXs at the hapJrs* firolx? dfOkh, a dcfrpmte 

message from the city interrupts your target practice SPEEDER 9Then;n£»jverstte 
srew speed* lea- 
tires a harpoon 
to.v cable.* low 
Uight ceilr-saia 
extra rmordatruj 

PoLV t»;l dcfluRtcr 
stotfcwm 

e«oersr>e. It handes very mxl 

BOMBER RAID 
Tir Ixxnlx-rs haw begun attacking the main 

towers o> the city and it's up to Rogue 

Squadron to destroy the bombers. Flying in 

a ipcmler, you'll have to hug the vertical 1 

walls of city lowers while chasing down M 

the enemies. M 

PROTECT CRIX 
Once the bombers have been blasted, a 

call comes from General Crix Madine, 

who wants to defect to the Rebel 

Alliance. He Is under attack at a lech 

Center outside of the city. Off you ro to 

lend a hand, once again facing TIE 

fighters and bombers. 

GROUND ATTACK 
The most difficult part of the battle now begins. The 

scale of detail is amazing You'll see armored 

Imperial storm troopers running around on the 

ground. At this lime. Han Solo shows up in the 

Millennium Falcon to lend a hand, but the main tar¬ 

get in the city is under heas-y fire ftixn an AT-AT 

walker. Since you're in a S|X*dor, you can w your 

tow cable to vsTap up is legs and drop the walker 

Keeping In Touch 

Cut teems fillvtwino" 
Story events and progress 
olyour buttle 

<3 

Information comes to you in several forms 

during tlx? mission. As the mission begins, a 

cinematic sequence introduces the bask goals. 

During missions, audio message, wifl arrive 

from Rebel coordinators on Home One, the 

mother ship. Cut scones, in T-D, often appear, as 

well, particularly when conditions change 

suddenly. If you complete a mission, or fail, a final scene 

fills you in on the outcome. OR'Of the great things about 

Rogue Squadron is that esc" with alUlie messages, you 

still have to prioritize targets^rvd d^fninc Jut is really 

going on. Sometime* live Imperial fo»CQ m«" lo nuke 

diversionary raids lo draw you away from their real 

target. This is far more than just a Star Ham shooter. 

KWTEHOO POWER 



.STAR. WARS’ 
ROGUE SQUADRON 

Planetary 
Exploration 

latoraan, all of the missions lake place close lo the planets' 

tuifaces, just I*e the Holh bailie in Shadows of Iho Empire. 

You'll have lo navigate over large distances, since the arrav 

are al leas! four lo five times larger lhan the snow 

speeder of 

>h.i<: >wv IVlii'i f.lil- I J 

•••it • 11 -vr .. ^ 

ton-: oil. v (.a v .1 *°~I» ■ 

self winginji between 

buildings or dodging . 

through canyons. 

learning Ihe difficult ' ' '' ^ ^ 

terrain b often the fr/ -J~ ~ ... 

primary Iasi (o. rookie ' V. *:l" I1 

< The universe lias 

expanded over Ihe years, 

During a routin') minion on Talooiae, f'"‘ **'»h 'h* creation of 

Luke Hies through Beggars' Canyon, sellings for Ihe Ihree 

pahsceo* Jeib'ethe Mull *,oundlho movies, and then with a 

growing series of novels 

based on the main Star MSo characters. That world now 

includes dozens of planets, moons, cities and bases throughout 

that distant galaxy. In Rogue Squadron, 16 different worlds 

coiih' into play when lake's team descends on them to prevent, 

or create, massive mas hem. Ihe game 

Ix-gins on luke's home world of 

Tatooine, then moves on to 
Barkhesh, worlds such 

Corellia, the lade Moon pilots, but 

and laloraan. Turpi experts the 

for Ihe cloud bailie al is a danger. 

In Ihe valleys ol Barkhesh. ns easy lo get 

soparatod from iho ground convoy II you 
wander too far afield, you'll havo to face 
turret crossfire all by yourself. 

ImperiaI 
Complications 

ack with an impressive arsenal 

tcrial fighters and bombers, an 

P'obe dtokk. storm troopers. 

and naval craft Oft oceanic worlds. You'll even 

encounter speedy storm troopers mounted no 

hover bikes. The Al *or the enemy units varies 

a< cording to the type of unibJntkft' Imperial 

objectives during a stage. Sometimes the 

Empire will target Rogue Squadroo directly, 

but most often the target will be something 

you're trying to protect. 

V.blkrrs induce the big AT-Ms. smaller AT-STs. 
ayl the new AT-PT pgrscmel transports. Some 
nw unit desgns tke the AT -PT were derived 
t»om sketches cruatod by legendary Sim Whs 

Usng level of detail (LODI models n the gair* 
ollcwe payers to tty «i dose to ■ cnt. such at 
ths storm trooper squad. and see a stimrg 
nircutt of dotail 

u-iuinc 
The new V-wing, which 

test appearedin the 
Stir Wars novels, is 
fastard light. It has 
rapd-hung and regular- 

overheat in rapid-fre 
mede. Althcogh the 

V wing has no due Ids and very lit lie armor, it 
rakes up for it with nimble handling and an extrs 
thrust capocity from its engine*. 



UBLIC 

Rogue Graphics 
\ •'>•1" NmSffUl I11 I J&2 

TV future of N64 gaming, In addition IO all o( iK cool ships l 

J missions. Rogue Squadron will moke use of the H 

new Nft.| Expansion Pole—an extra Ram p. i 

P«P* into the expansion slot of your N64. Ihe 

result of usi ng Ihe expansion Pak is that Ihe hlto «*>es nuke uc id li-Hos 
Rogue Squadron will run in stunning l*'«xki«''iin.v:i»DuttheExpatsoiPu. 

1 , R« Mode- B'ving n Ihe crisp- 
ness seen only in advamed 

' ' ■ - iff 

"'°JF ‘ :l ’ *' '■ I l.“V .--“ 
a*r* I hr- first in be I • '' ' 

\ la's..- BV/Uj 

from Hi-Res 

... '■'••* 

i -inf Niir.-iulo ■ intention l<> m.-II the [xp.ni* on Pak Bf 

this fall, they jumped at the chance to boost Rogue's - - 

graphics. In fact il was an easy switch since the intro scenes in Rogue Squadron were 

already running in H<-Res You can learn more about Ihe Expansion Pak in this month's 

Pak Watch. 

v-uunc 
Thewtrthcrse 

• .1 ’I- ■:• l.- 

--I \Va “wiretiass*ter- 
v 

^'rtns Bombs a-nl 
topsCeioncamon 

that can cripple raflwr thanccstrcv enemy 
targets The canronshave anauto-assstod 
firing feature 

The Sound Factor 
In an office complex a short walk from lucasArts. a small group of fight, the music will pick up the pace to match the action. The 

programming wizards has been gathered from abroad al Factor 5 Rogue team calk lh.» Interactive Music, and Julian Fggebrecht, 

Ihetr use of sound, music and sokes in Rogue Squadron o particu- President of Factor 5, s-'vs. ‘IPs just like having a little orchestra 

Urly special, setting a new level of excellence for NW games. The inside the game * As for speech. Hie dewtopc* created a sound 

game s composer used existing stores from Star IV'ars composer, compression technology that squeezers data to a ratio of 1 to 12 or 

John WllUaim,-along with I to 13 compared with n —^ tfWI'A'1 

nesvly created themes normal N64 sound com- L\ yJrT>;/^^H 

_s-4. that have a similar *Star perssion ratios or 1 to 1 or 

ffiflwfc Wars’ sound. Instead of t to 4. So m spite of Ihe MN 

mn4m a* #*r nu** If *HiW Cam Pak 
■ for playback during the size. Rogue includes 

£«*** . game, ihe sound team narrative voiles almost 

L jm (W»rj a> »r nauww nmihm iwi »r i - 

t.il soul-. a Kococ 

that acts like a conductor Squadron the 

so the music :s actually messages that notify Durrq twtUt you may near ns* "«nr^ o, 

pl<„*d ,o accompany ol import even,, ■~.n»8»cS»„™rm~ntl«mS«o 

ie, For instance, f you fly during game play. The voice pars were recorded using professional 

Vcice narraa»«s tell >tu abcut slips. Rogje 
moirtwrs ord tlie sntip to each misson 

whatever action is banning In the 

away Irom the heat of battle, the music will bccmir 
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Think you can save an entire 

kingdom single handed? Get 

the glove - Glover! Learn 

audacious ball-control skills 

and smack, whack, and roll 

your way through seven 

worlds. Solve puzzles, beat 

up on big bad bosses. He’s a 

four fingered fist of fury. You've 

never seen a hero like this before. 

All you need is glove. 

: ntofmaton about Gfcvt*. 
• mw ioin-5 » 

case visit our wobsm at »*«v.slortir-ganie.cam or catl 1 -800-400-1352 

o .« n. tr oji». uacwiu c u»« m M«a i-c 



THE ONLY THING STANDING BETWEEN THE EVIL HERD AND THE REST OF 
INSECTKIND IS A LONE CYBORG BEE NAMED BUCK BUMBLE. GET READY TO 
LOCK AND LOAD. 'CAUSE IT'S TIME TO BUZZ THROUGH 19 STAGES OF 
INTENSE AERIAL COMBAT. IT’S TIME TO BEE ALL THAT YOU CAN BEE! 

Lj^i issue, wr previewed 

should come 

* jsttixnnjjcnd 

cfUixk'syrealorrTK 



BUCK BUMBLE 

PULSE LASER STINGER 
As >oj mtfit guess. (he Pulse 
Uwnssigwtofre.bJt 
it causes consderabe 

damage. I * You have a dead- 
eye aim, t« Is the weapon 

Vix» default weapon is good fa 
most nonnal corntint s tuntiona 
early h tte game, but n the 

Uter missions, you shaikl rely 
more on the Plasma Pistol. Different situations i.ill for different 

weapons, and we have thr rundown on 

your un-bee-lievablc arsenal. Just 

remember that your default Run has 

unlimited ammo, but your other 

weapons don't. Save specific weapons 

for specific types or enemies or for emer¬ 

gency situations. 

HGS 2000 PLASMA PISTOL 
Thu Plasma Pi&tcJ packs a much 

lugger punch trim >tu might 
expect. Ammo for it is usual I y 

ptontilttl, to dent hoaittte to 
male ttis yor pmory weapon. 

starts fa. but thotubylsmo 
best dcgfghtrg weapon of a” 

Its hour? bullets lta«« limited 
rarge but are devastatrgty 

XO^SECT LAUNCHER 
The Exo-Sect Launcher is similar 

to tho Fr eg Cowcn in power 
ard rate of Ire. but it slicots 

tong-range. uojdcd rockets 
instead ol canncn shells. 

The heavy shell from the Frag 
Cannon loses momuntum and 
arcs downward shortly after 

lmr>3 tired, so itH bont todnv 
bomb your targets fror above. 

CLUSTER BOMB 
The CkJSIcr Bomb breaks into 

many smsler shells, crest nj 
numeral* explosions over a 

ivdeutuu. n.soumf J ojnnst 
both surface and aanal enemies. 

GUIDED MISSILES 
These tho,.Id be called 'Steerod 

Mssiles' instead Ihe catch 

mg va ileCdhTrtfStr* The 
rnssi es also have a Irn ted rtr.-c 

ard always keep 
SPIKER 

This fully automatic wvipen 
has the highest fire rate ol all 
and takas some fnosw to\ 

master. ‘Lead' you slats by \ 

Ablest Fom the Fps^Cmwon 
wreaks harac ever a wti? area. 
The explosion is enough to uko 

leave btfird. 

down most mrer efemes and 
tea Wy damage 

Even In a colorful English garden, rwt everything is as it 

seems. You never know which plants are proximity bombs or 

which bugs are acid-spuiing mutants. Choose your (light 

Seme grcxrd ’ 
targetsareecn- 
Ktecpyppeiines. 
ilaw the pipes tclnd SURFACE 

DEFENSES blow up one luiffl.Uhe 
oxplosiars will ol ten 

travel along the ppe 
■nil hit the next 

r These irrocent-lnt&pg 
plant* nroactuehyprcmni 

tv mres. Their aen/coun- 
terpartsalwhavotheablity 

tohonieeionyai 

f If socrething looks like it could 

•very »Cm -nnu.sodatlp,vn 
these pant peds. 
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rRy past PieoW woden fei»;e 
md the ixnJ Binrd n Urge tr« 

you'll froths plant aril a tunnel 
be o/i il Folio// the tunnel to find 

ports ondpoive»-ui» 
t-rret's rapid-f»B(fns, 

tralo?«ut») pent pods. 

SUCCESS 

rCbce you find the roe’ear ris- 
slo. you'll havo last thm two 

nnuies to frag it. Use the Fusoi 
Cameo to II 

once, then go 

urd gates have 

the mi Site 

Steer them 

&JFjj 
:*?>. . 'i .J 

UNDER THE 
Gl IN 

1. ... 1 It* ri“,jr I f i"» 

VW’ 

•y » mwu wv 

uuyumo 



MISSION 

BUCK BUMBLE 

f These are the same typo ot 
cytag you saw n Misscn 17. 

Then s no room lolly, whoa#' 
between then carroas. shoot their 

tef«Vt>s ^ 
jrm at least 
lei down your 

Bum Bail is a htarious twisi ai 
occe< usnj a ball tint s several 

/ J, wL JM AM 1 ,-V" s ^ 

▼ 

The cyborg &co plan A this 
stage is much more maiuuvsroble 
Ian you ire Stay as faraway 
-nitasyuucatardlreyuur 
led Mssfcs a t it * bfcc eye. 

A ^ 

0^, • Jnrv GaOedMiMiles: otre to 
_. nr 

KW ■**' » • • 

chiige no the fray 



Feel ttre rush oacB again as you check out treacherous short¬ 

cuts. air-launching jumps. anrS skyscraping tracks while 



Extreme Racing USA 

shredding asphalt in eight new cities, including New York. Hollywood. Honolulu 

and las Vegas. Don't just break the speed limit. Smash the sound barrier. 

From the makers ol the HI 

Nintendo 64 hit, San Francisco Rush: 

Disco'/er I a ne>v hidden tracks. 

Unloch secret keys 

Choose from one or ten new 
souped-up sets of wheels. 
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"Looks Liko On Rll-Qut Blitz!" 
\FL Blitz » hilling football fans with .ill the* forte of a ir.O- 

pound Unduektr, and lheu> code* should add even more 

mayhem lo your gridiron grandstanding. To access a special 

character, enter one of the names below and the appropri¬ 

ate PIN number before you In-gin your game. Now whoever 

has the lull will have that character's head. 

We also have .12 numerical code* listed at the right. All 

numerical codes are entered on the Matchup screen. The 

first number stands for the L Button, the second for the B 

Button and the third for the A Button. Press each button the 

number of times shown, then press the Control Pad or 

Control Stick in the direction shown, for example, lo acti¬ 

vate the Huge Head code, press B four linn-, and then press 

Up. This game is a blast lo play without codes, so think of 

the fun you'll have with these babied 

Character Name PIN 

Raiden 
Shinnok 
Big Brain 
The Skull 
Thug 

RAIDEN 
SHINOK 
BRAIN 
SKULL 
THUG 

3691 
8337 
1111 
1111 
1111 

a C V.* L t 

—«— 
r p 

I__ 

t ^- 

•• 

Note that to access Shinnok. Hey. born head' Pass the boll 

you must spoil his name OS ovor herd What's the matter 
"SHINOK." with ya?! 

Code Description 

0-0-1 Down Show Field Goal % 
0-1-2 Down No CPU Assistance ••• 
0-2-1 Right Show More Field — 
0-3-0 Down Fog On 

0-3-2 Left Fast Turbo Running 

0-4-0 Up Huge Head 

0-4-1 Down Thick Fog On 

0-4-5 Up Super Blitzing 

0-5-0 Right Big Football 

1-0-2 Right Hide Receiver Name 

1-1-1 Down Tournament Mode *' 

1-1-5 Left No Play Selection *** 

1-2-3 Loft Super Field Goals 

1-4-1 Right Team Big Players 

1-5-1 Up No Punting 

2-0-0 Right Big Head 

2-0-3 Right Team Big Head 

2-1-0 Up No First Downs 

2-1-1 Loft Allow Stepping OB 

2-3-3 Up Powerup Teammates 

2-5-0 Loft Fast Passing 

3-1-0 Right Team Tiny Players 

3-1-2 Left Powerup Blockers 

3-1-2 Up Powerup Offonsc 

3-1-4 Down Smart CPU Opponent 

3-4-4 Up No Interceptions 

4-0-4 Loft Powerup Speed *** 

4-2-1 Up Powerup Defense 

4-2-3 Down No Random Fumbles 

5-0-0 Loft Turn Off Stadium 

5-1-4 Up Infinite Turbo 

5-5-5 Right Woathor: Rain 

[I 

* Ono-player game only 
*• Two-playor game only 
*** In a two-player game, both players must 

ontor tho code r 
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Unlimited Gold Peothers 
We didn't figure uul llii> rode in time for Ihe Iasi issue, but 

belief l.iIe than never. Iiivl, (slay up In Treasure Trove Cove 

without ever lransfomiing.il Mumbo’s Hul. Now, rolled Ihe 

liggy in Ihe (Indcrvvaler Castle in Treasure Trove Cove. Inter 

the sand castle and spell "C'HEAI" on Ihe fioor Tiles. Now 

spell the phrase, "A COIDTN CLOW TO PROTECT 

BANIO," leaving out the graces In-tween words. You'll now 

have an unlimited supply of Gold Feathers. 

II yon mast pell anything, exit 
the castle, then start over 
bom tho word'CHEAT * 

Now you 
try about 
dFeathers 

In 
out ol 

lllfinmih I ; fit > 

miooiun- 
Humongous Head 
If you thought last month’s Big Head curie for Mission: 

Impossible w.iv outrageous, wail until you gel a look at these 

mutant melon-heads! After you choose a difficulty level and 

before you (home a mission, press bottom C. L, top C. right 

C and I to activate Humongous Head Mode. 

tt you enter the code correct 
ly, you'll hear a voice say, "Ah. 
that's better." 

t». so how many ot you guys 
can we til into Ihe elevator, 
aoyway* 

World Class Codes 
The Hawaiian Track code we printed Iasi month was just ihe 

lip of the I t itelrerg. Here are five more i odes for your 

Grand Prix pleasure! 

Credits 

Win every race m the Grand 
Prix or Challenge Mode lo 
in like the Credits option 
appear on the main menu. 

Select this option to vww the 
qairoe s credits. 

Gallery 

Place lust overall ill Grand f 
Mode on any difficulty level 
make ihe Gallery oplton 
appear on the mam menu 

option allows you to view' 
cats from Afferent angles 
with Afferent lighting 

Ultimate E 

Hyoucompleio three Afferent 
types of challenges and earn 
at least 60 points in the 
Challenge Male, you'll acti¬ 

vate a secret challenge called 
Ultimate I * 

Silver Driver 

Fnler tho Fxhrbinon Mode, 
select 'Driver Williams' and 
Change IMS Ixsl runic to 

‘Chrome * Go back lo the title 
screen A powerful character 

culled 'Silver Oliver w ill now 
in 

Gold Driver 

TO access Gold Driver, onlcr 
ihe Exhibition Mode, select 
"Driver Williams' and change 
his last name lo 'Pyotr "Gold 
Driver has slightly belter 
attributes than Silver Driver 

J 



Stage Select 
During Ihc game's opining cinema scene but before ihc lille 

appears, pros Up, bottom C. left, right C. Down, lop C. 

Right, left C, 1. K and Z. If Ihe code is entered corrrtlly. 

you'll hear a chime. You can now select any stage in Ihc 

game. Once you complete a stage, you return to the main 

menu. You can then select another stage. 

Jnuincibility and Oil missions 
forsaken offers lots of great challenges, but if things are get¬ 

ting too hairy, try this Invincibility code on for size. On the 

Title screen, prrss A, Z, Z, Up. left, left C, left C and bottom 

C. To open up all Ihe missions in the game without having to 

play through them, go to Ihe Title screen and press A, K, Z. 

Up, Up, top C, bottom C and bottom C. Use the Control Pad 

to enter all directional commands. 

Snook o Peek 
This trick is (heap, uc admit, but it’s better than any scout¬ 

ing report. Before you begin a one-player game, plug I wo 

Controllers into your NM instead of one. When your com¬ 

puterized opponent is pitching, pre»s the R Button on 

Controller 2 to sec the pitcher's current status ami a list of 

his available pitches. This trick could give you just the edge 

you need in a dose game. 

Which pitch is it 
baddy? Just try I 

dareya! 

UACHNE 

Which one will you drive 
today’ llmra. this little number 

looks Inst enough' 

II yoa enter n code correctly, 
you'll see a message end hear 

atoae. 

Before you forsake tlis terrif¬ 
ic but lough shooter, gne 
these codes a try 

Plug in both Controllers before 
you turn on your N64 Do not 
press Start on Controller 2. 

--YWT"’ 

Use ihu Control rad. «ot the 
Control Stick, to enter direc¬ 
tional commands. 

Rll machines and Tracks 
This code gives you access to all the AeroMachincs and 

tracks, first, press Start on Controller I until Ihe message 

-Push Start* appears. If you see ‘Grand Prix Mode,” you've 

gone too far. On Controller 2, press and hold Up on the 

Control Pad, bottom C. R. L and 7 simultaneously. Release all 

buttons and quickly press Start or A on Coni roller I. 

Press and hold Ihc proper bul¬ 
lous on Controller 2 lor sever- 

nl seconds. 
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Secret Features S modes 
To activate WVVF War Zona's hidden cheats, you muif win 

the Challenge Mode championship on the Medium difficulty 

level with various wrestler*. For example, to unlock Cactus 

lack and [>udc love, you must win the championship with 

Mankind. Once a cheat is activated, tap I then R on the main 

menu to make the cheat menu appear. Cheats arc listed in 

two categories. Features and Modes. 

Featurc/Modc Wrestler 

Cactus & Dude 
Extra Cold 
Extra Gold 
Ladies Night 
Sue 
New Duds 
Big Head 
Polished 
No Moters 
Ego Mode 
Beans Mode 
No Wimps 

Mankind 
Golddust 
S. Michaels or Triple H 
S. Michaels or Triple H 
Bret or Owen Hart 
Kane 
The Rock or B. Bulldog 
Any wrestler 
Undertaker 
Ahmed Johnson 
Thrasher or Mosh 
Faarooq or 
Ken Shamrock 

The 'Trainer' leature is acli- 

Itbe ■tiled just b| plying I 

Tmuwiq modo once 

'Cactus & Wi" and "See* 

can also be ualocked on the 

Hard difficulty level 

Heavy Hitters 
Here are four more gems for Mike Piazza's Strike Zone. You 

must use the Control Pad, not the Control Stick, to enter 

directional commands. 

Aluminum Bate 

On 1h« Todays feme screen, 

press l. R. I and g to make the 

cursor disappear Press R. A. 

Z. B. A. L and L Press Slnrtlo 

make the cursor reappear, 

ihon begin your game Now all 

i will be silver m color. 

Crazy Sky 

he color ol the shy. 

go to the Today's Cam* screen 

and press l. R. I and R to make 

the cursor disappear Press 

right C. A, Z. lop C. I, R. and Z. 

Press Start and begin a game 

more Pitches 

On the Todays Ga«no screen, 

press l. R. I and R Now press 

right C. A, Z. lopC.Randl. 

Press Start, then begin a game 

as usual. Your pitcher will now 

have more typos ol pitches to 

Ira 

Psycho Bats 

tall the bats multi¬ 

colored. lirsi go to the Today's 

Game screen and press l, R. I 

and P Non press Z. B. R and 

A. Press Start, than begin your 

game as usual 

If you have an awesome trick, password or code for our Classified Information 

files, drop us a line at the address at the right. For access to even more cool codes 

anti lips, chink out Nintendo's official web vile at www.nintendo.citm. 

Ilintondo Power 
Classified Information 
P.O. Boh 97033 

Redmond, UIR 
98073-9733 

.1', 
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THE BEAR AND BREEGULL ARE BA<K 
IN ACTION THIS MONTH, FACING 

THE BIGGEST CHALLENGES OF THEIR 
A DIGITIZED LIVES! 1 • . 

climbed inside a a I whale, trudged through stinky swam 

MllcngcN yet, ever-so-spooky 

Hunt control, a heap of courage and a bit of wit to boot 



MAD M UNITER MANSION 
only thing scarier than Mad Mottle* Mansion is a |Kx-k into Gruntilda's underwear 

Getting all ten Jiggys, and the multitude of other items hidden here, will require acrobatic I 

.1 defective- s eye (or detail. Just !«• sure to prtuare yourself (or a (m«> 'be -vutiernatur.il 

HOME IS WHBtETHE HAUNT K a=.l»FWlBt 

Your first set of objectives deals with the mansion itself. In case you didn't know, it's live | 

big house directly in front of the Start/Txit Pad. You'll need to seek Mumbo’s help more 

than once while you're here, lusl remember: you have nothing to fear hut Gnmiiltla 

©Chimney Sweep 
Use the Shock Jump Pad on 

the other side of the root to get down 

the chimney. Double-jump from 

to chair 

i n 

•••*• '• I' * ■”" ! ~ 

beauty sleep. 

Green Jinjo 
Climb the drainpipe on the right 

side of the house, use the Shock 

lump Pad to 

• elr 1 

unto tfii* roof I 

tin e. i.-. it.• • I.' 

• >«• 'M -H I ~ 

Dco’t mu the 
Getden Banjo st ting 
n the character 
above the tabe Use 
theriigntPadtoi|ot 
thee 

Yellow Jinjo 
After you do a Shock Spring lump 

onto a small ledge, break the third 

story window at ^ ___ 

• n tii- •. I 

1 
you'll imd a I 

.vs IIl| vl K,' y_. \ 

till, J--.«|S tin- 

After breaking all of the It win¬ 

dows in the mansion as Banjo, 

you can mum as a pumpkin 

(with a little help from Mumlxi) 

and explore. There's a 

Honeycomb P*cxc inside the 

second floor window on the 

left sxde of the mansion. 

Ytou'll need to utii) 
the nearby Shack 
damp Pad to reach 
gxjrllttlevtrtw 

.imlcstoslKdorG 
Mutrbo turns yo 

§Q 

Be are to break 
r The Cellai 

Bre-.ik <i|irn 

lMy**Ticnt be.hind tHt 

mansion. Srn/ish 

the door lo the 

* r»>:ht v:de of the 
xn 

UUr KirrcJs aside 

to find ^ MQJV* n 

Pink |nio, <t V 
* UsearaelirmBeak 

Murnbo token 

and more. 



Go tkn Bir^cj 

Mjvrto Tblm 

^WNMhtn 

Finrg eggs backward is the 

oasicsi way lo fill these five flower 

pots near the 

ihcy'/c all (illerl 

you’ll be given ; 
Be sure to play it1 
correct notes by 
onttojntngthe 
movement ol the 

After vvt flip tlx 

SMtClVVCSJ'l "W«> 
the&m'ic Shoes to 
gut totlwunccwnJd 
Refit Pad ei trne. 

mm ■ 118865 
9&wm\ 

1 II1 M A 
BQiSrnS^H^wKKM 



GoVJFMIhf. 

invdc. fiavc Mumbo change vou bad 

into a bear, then llip (he switch inside th< 

cential coffin to make (he entrance it 

Rusty Bucket Bay accessible. 

Chlossyou'vagota 
great biq bottled 

wooflkilior-ora 
Wander wing— try to 
•void these nasty 

m-ii 

place to begin i 

[wrts of the shij 

11. • 

“spiriting. V 

i that will tr 

Vhile r>nbonrd, 

rlo attack you 

fj UP 
'-ir Climb b 

Smoke 

nek and for K - .w/r-i 

the smokestack 

way to the top. 

tine on the catv 

s until you 

Defeat th* 

valk with a 

1,1 ' Kfj| 
• :»» ••' v 1 F’V 

•'■-.ik -..m.*.- If ^ 

or a Ral-a-tai 

Atop the stack 

In rha Imnf ft 

Rap. |gj 

I,. Jus n 4 
/Cl • ' lv/ II 1C II Villi l/l 11 

is a nice shiny 1 

Mil}/ ■■ 

'R-v. gj 

Notes I 1 1 

RAtiFOl?*! / 

tfcWFwtNrs » 1 Eb;s 

THE COURTYARDS 
flight night is nearly through! To th 

V*'" >1 

Inin he 

t«nd i\ brackish fountain an«nj 

).ds the Blue Jinjo. and the lell m 
for&d to check Ihtf crypc Ir i the ceroti eiy entr.tr 

ST 
3 

F 
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©Room with a View 
A RaM*lat Rap will allow you 

to smash open some of the 

portholes on the 

Lm : 

nl- * ' 

v, 

fl'Rff- _l W • 

I f ' 

iHiiii 
" awL 

|fv*«<at»fl*+*Mrctaw M •» 

biK IxKJiner w .th as nviny uf& as W^<B 

can ft will Ukoralxxfl twenty hits 

betoro he sphKlnto two smaller nates. Keep on ej&m? until those 

boxes split into yet amxher pair. From lb' point on. Bonk Butt the 

lxik<“S or use the wondeuvinR. 

also have* lev/ 
mere reflection ir*s 
on their surfaces. 

The boat way to scramble Boss 
Boom Box is to fire Katooe’s eggs 
backward They’ll bourc* around, 
and rnoreol thcrmvitlblhm. 

Oxc the smaller boxes lave 5(*t 
lor the last time mo eght iny 
boxes, a V.buderv.irg attack isM 
takes to finish thorn off 

DAttC WATB*S- 
The water in Kusty Bucket Bay in men more polluted than OuntiIda's 

bathtub. Banjo wont lx* able to survive the chokinR slime for Ioiir. 

even if his head K .ilxn-e water. Don't dive in unless you lake the lime 

to find a ladder or a floating box you can use to climb back out. 

Baniowllhoveto 
trust Karoc.es winrs 

and uso the Flight Pad 
to reach the tasty’ 
morselhovxiirg in the 
mttf e ol the room. 

A sores ot Ka/oaos powerful 
Rat-a-tat Raas is the be&i *>S 
fastest way to pock cast these 
pesky eels 

Allot vo.1 pass through thooe's, 
you should see the svwtdi to 
use the anchor. Pcundit and 
return to where Srcirfciil was for 

«**mv 





GSdrr Ba^cs 

•AjireolMmi 

oward .1 

The Gieerf jinlo is napped tn (he 

deadly green toxic dump to the 

right of the ship's bow Or extra 

c .ireful not to fall in a< you jump 

from floating canister to canister. 

of the middle blue storage box, 

send the sailors inside packing, 

then search for the Blue |in]o 

who’s hiding In the comer. 

Exact Change 
In order to move freely around 

tlie loading docks, Kazooic will 

have to learn to deposit the Mat¬ 

ed number of eggs into the toll 

holes that control the bridges sur¬ 

rounding the bay. 

Orange Jinjo 
Alter you pay the eight-egg toll 

Isridge, you'll have to Rat-a-tat 

Rap your way past a line of over¬ 

ly aggressive eels to reach the 

Orange Jinjo waiting patiently on 

a ledge. 

Break-In 

Next to the shark cage is a 

tin-roofed building with an unlit 

window. Talon Trot acioss iIh- 

roof, stomp out the window, then 

carefully walk to the |iggy in the 

corner of the room. 

Release the |iggy from the 

cage by hitting the crane switch. 

Climb quickly to the top of the 

crane and leap off the edge, flap¬ 

ping Kazooic's wings just before 

you hit the deck. __ 

Witch Switch 

The Witch Switch is visible 

from the lop of the crane near the 

back of the ship. You'll have to 

make well-timed 

Double Jump in 

urilv 

I ' u n i I , 
KM a <OMpl» 

to !< I .1 , 

\bi’ll find the Jiggy 
released by the 

Witch Switch in the 
Hooded turn el 

behind the 450-Note 
Door. 
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vast, surprising adventure 

begins on the N64 this month. A vfcrue 

feast for gamers. Body Harvi—* 

from Midway and DMA Design, has it all, from 

action to role playing, and it also has the 

best mix of driving and shooting ever. 

The wait was worth it! 

3 bUG bUFFEfc 
History means nothin# to bugs. In order to harvest enough human 

genetic material for their own dastardly alien plans, the Harvesters 

have gone back in time to avoid meeting much human resistance. In 

Body Harvest, your mission is to present the harvest of genetic 

material, hut doing so won’t be easy. In the sis time periods that you 

enter, civilisation is under attack. You must save humans, destroy 

the aliens and their processors, and solve cunning puzzles. This 

month, Nintendo Power will 

gel you started on your quest to 

save humanity. 

(5) HMTENDO PO/ttR 



BODY HARVEST A 

GREECE 191G 
BUG WATCH 

Your mSasJon begin* more than HO year* ago on ihc rocky island* and peninsulas of 

Greece. You'll haw a map, helpful Irammhwons from HQ, and lots of period vehi¬ 

cles to drive. But you'll also have wave after wave of Harvesters to destroy. 

look lor thoio Meaty Harvesters on tho 
way up to the Summit ol light. Alter they 

appear, they spawn little hoppers that try 
to gat close to you and cxplode. 

DUG ZAPPERS 

Soma ol tho toughest Harvesters to beat 
are the Hying variety. These aliens herrer 
o*rhued and out ot sight, rapping you 
with lasers look up and return tboir lire 

BY LAND, SEA AND AIR 

l.uh of the vehicle* use* fuel and lake* damage when hit. Collect fuel in hands 

inside buildings and collect hearts to repair damage. Always carry extra fuel. 

CRUISER 

Tho most common 
ship avail a hie in the 
Greece stage, tha 
Cruiser is essential 
lor reaching isolated 

Race back to the 

Fin Ermine one# tho 
village is torched. 

Use the engine to 
shoot wator on tho 
llames. 

switch to the dis¬ 

tant contort angle 
while driving it 

SWAPNORTH CAMEL 

YooTI use this 

biplane to protect 
the bridge in tho 
thirl mission Don't 

land unless (on to 
at an airfield' 

PANZERKAMPHWAQEN 

This is the only true 
.✓•>.. tank m Graeco. Its 

big. hoary, (airly 
slow and often ia 
rood ol repair when 
you find it. 

In the second mis¬ 
sion in Greece, 
you'll need the 

Howitzer 
to blast apnssage 

to the wmdmiH 

This touring car is 

solid transporta¬ 
tion. but it has no 

special fonclioa. 
At least you'll 
cruise in style. 

MK 1 CROCODILE NICO’S SUPPLIES 

It’s a delivery van. 
4^. but Ike only thing 

you have to deliver 
„>**' is doom to tho 

alien Haivestets. 
COO! 

The ambulance is 
under attack and 
you must protect it 

This early tank 
moves swillly and 
has thick armor pi, 
ing. but its cannon 
isn't much compan 
to tho Howitzer. 

The lifeboat is 

sometimes avail 
able. Swim out to 
tho boat and ente 
'I lost like entern 

GRIMLY TRANSPORT 

Tins claptrap track 
isn't the best veto- 

Another multr 
wingod plane, tho 
Adler is maneuver 

able, but it takes 
some practice to 
master ii 

VOLUME 1U (S3 
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GREECE 1 Your main objective in I he first part of the Greece though. If you take too much lime, they'll collect 

mission is lo find a tank and destroy the alien enough bodies to conquer all. Follow our objef 

Processor. The Harvesters won't wait around, live list and use the- map lo plan your attack. 

PUT OUT THE FIRE 

Furs are burnmg » Pollstura Go 
to Tnimptonas and rotum with 
the Fire tngme. Pat out Die tires 
with streams ol water 

THE PROCESSOR 

The teak Is M a hangar. but 
the key is kept hy General 
Mackenzie im a side mom 
ol his house The General 
has been trapped in his 
home, so II you tree him. 
nuyhe i©ti can gel tho key 

GREECE 2 The second mission in Greece involves the ancient you be able to cross the water. The waves of 

legend of Talosous and his lost flame. Only if the Harvesters will become more frequent. In the end, 

torch of the colossus by the sea w reigniled will you must open the Milulos waterway. 

GET THE SUN SHIELD 

1 GET THE SUN SHIELD 

> USE SMUID TO LIGHT THE TORCH 

3 FIND THE HOWITZER 

4 OLAST THROUGH THE MOUNTAIN 

5 DISABLE THE WINDMILL 

6 RETRIEVE COG FROM WINDMILL 

7 PASS THROUOH WATERQATE 

a FIGHT PROCESSOR You'll find the shield near the top ol the Summit ol Light. Once you 

have it. go to tho colossus s«d aim tho boam at tho torch 

THE PROCESSOR 

Find tho Howitzer and tho 
shells, then shoot the block¬ 
age Irom tho ramp across 
the waterway. Now tho 
windmill is accessible. 

It you stop Ihn windmill from turning, the miller vi* let you lake 
the cog to the watergato With (ha waterway open, youII bo 
able «o rnach Ihe Processor 

NiNTiNOO POWER 



SHIELD QENERATOR 

fly to the island tlnuugh the po' 
tal and dettioy the Generator 
All#* saving III# giro#, you II 
rclurn in a hovercraft 10light a 
huge alien Aim al ils claw* 

FLY SOUTH AND ATTACK THE PROCESSOR 

wjttm 

Fly io#th and sat# the budge 
lhafs under allach. Ihco con- 
linu# 10 lh# Alien Processor 
Circle 1 he Processor while 
Slowing, then lead al the 

southern airfield 

BODY HARVEST 

GREECE 3 The third mission in Greece involves more leg- begins on the peninsula south of the previous 

ends, a sunken temple, and a desperate mission area's Processor. One word of advice: Don’t trv 

in an early biplane to stop the Harvesters. It all to swim for any great distance. 

1 UNO BOAT 

2 GET GEAR CRANK IN TUNNEL 

3 RAISE TEMPLE OUT OF WATER 

A FINO MISSING RUIN PIECE 

5 RETURN TO TUNNEL WITH RUIN PIECE 

6 MEAO NORTH TO AIRFIELD 

t FLY TO SOUTHERN AIRFIELD 

• TAKE PLANE SOUTH TO PROCESSOR 

Follow the main road north 
and east to Captain Punto'* 
Boatyard Take the cratl along 

iho notlhor# waterway unlit Pu see a while tencc on Ihc 
It. thee land. 

FLY SOUTH AND ATTACK THE 

that'* und 

linu# 10 II 
C*rele ihc 

shooi-ig, 
southern 1 

SHIELD OENERATOR 

Sail 10 the temple and lind ihc hieroglyphic map piece When you 
hn«a It, return 10 Him archaeologist and uia ih« mining piece to 
open a tunnel In Iho new area, go north and learn to lly a plane. 

Fly lo the island tlnuugh the pot 
lal and detlioy the Generator 
Alter saving lh# gmn*. you II 
return in a hovercraft to light a 
huge alien Aim al ils claw* 
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BUG WATCH 
Your no«l mission lake* place in the soggy jungles of lava, where an ancient legend 

tells of a man from the sky who will combine the elemental powers of earth, fire 

and water to bring the world into balance liy restoring the sacred Java Kris Knife. 

BY LAND, SEA AND AIR 
Getting around the swamps and volcanoes of lava isn't easy, but if you choose the 

right vehicle, you should make it through to the end. The Irekker ATJ is particular* 

ly important, sinc e you must use it several times to jump wide gaps in the road. 

GRIMLY TRANSPORT 

, The new Grimly 

*W»’ Transport it a 
much larger nod 

*C heavier truck that 
the one*Graeco 

ACK ACK 

Although you don't 
drive a turret, you 
can jump inside 
and shoot in 3$0 
dourest. Use it ■ 
the nsitary base. 

A powerful 

weapon with 

Tiger is definitely 
a match lor even 
big Harvesters 

SWORDFISH MTB 

Colonel Mali's 
boat is last anougti 
to keep you out of 
danger when yoe 

' attack the alien 
Processor in Part 1 

JAGDPANTHER 

In Java, the Bulldog 
is also an armored 
transport, rather 
slow and clomsy 
but able to inflict 
severe misery. 

Anolher tug tank 
with a powerful 
gun. Aimmg is lin 
itad within the 
range that the 
tank is lacing 

Old. slow ships 
such as the 
Javanese Queen 
and tha freighter 
at West Bua Rue 
are lifeboats 

KUBELWAGEN 

This is speedy 
ieep-hka vehicle 

with mortars In 
back. You can use it 
to make loag jumps 
over dangerous 

gaps*the road 

There Isn't much 
call to use this baby 
lank in part low. 

but it's always good 
to bavo an armored 

First loom! on the 
North Island in Java 
Parti, the Kabul* 

wagon Is very basic 
transportation, but ilk 
solid and quick. 

Ybu can go 
straight up. or 

down, it you lake 

(m) mntendo power 



BODY HARVEST 

The first stage in the lava mission includes several the alien on top of the cable car so the car will pick 

puzzles, such as the malfunctioning cable car and you up. On live North Island, look for Rob anal deal 

the power surge. Once >uu have the rifle, shoot with a mysterious power surge. 

OBJECTIVES 

1 00 NORTH TO FIND AN ANHIOAT 

3 FINO RIFIE A AMMO 

J CROSS WATER ON CADIE CAR 

4 FINO REPAIR PIECE FOR BOAT 

5 FINO ALIEN ARTIFACT 

• INVESTIGATE POWER SURQE 

7 FIGHT FINAL PROCESSOR 

Sometlwj rr*U) r, 

cao'JKj ,i yvcif 

(CUPI 0*1 

Wk to the tribesman in the main balding in Swampvdle. Hell oiler you the 

title on tho wall Vbu’ll lw| idle ammo liero end m Hie cable car building 
Take the airboal soaihcajt to the Processor's island You can 

go ashoro or attack from the boat tor better mobility 

On this leg of your journey, you'll have to sneak must also cross the river to reach the radio sta- 

into a military base, find the Great Temple and lion in the north, then defeat another power- 

open a secret tunnel to the alien Processor. You hungry Harvester, 

SNEAK INTO THE MILITARY BASE 

1 SNEAK INTO MILITARY BASE 

3 GET TANK 

J FINO JAVA KRIS KNIFE IILADE 

4 GO TO RADIO STATION 

5 INVESTIGATE GENERATOR 

• FINO WAV THROUGH TUNNEL 

7 FIGHT FINAL PROCESSOR 

The guards won! open ih* gales for non-nul 

Follow closely behind one ol the trucks to g; 

the base. Use the lank lo blast your wny out 

Bust tho bast gottt with the 
lank, then use a Trckkcr to 

liver Doleat the alien 

i generator near the 

ra*o station. 
Allot passing thiough I he lunoel. lake the 

Kekker to reach the Processor. Circle the 

Obeli while lobbing mortal rounds at it. 
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The vlir* and your prospects have become even flirty need your help. Nol only du you need to 

darker. Mount Kua-Kua is erupting. and the aliens race against lime, you muvl avoid the natural baz¬ 

ar r harvesting victims. The people of Java despei- aids of lava while climbing the erupting volcano. 

RESCUE VILLAGERS 
OBJECTIVES 

I RESCUE VILLAGERS BV BOAT 

J FIND THE IDOL 

3 TAKE JAVANESE QUEEN 

« SAIL NORTH OH JAVANESE QUEEN 

5 GET MEDICINE FROM WITCH HAG 

• TRADE MEDICINE FOR SPEED BOAT 

7 FIGHT FINAL PROCESSOR 

Use a Trekker to make the tumps across this lav* around itio vol¬ 
cano. Oil loo. meet the Hack-suited alien and Ids el bogs, thee 
look lor the idol m Ilia tunnel downhill Irons the temple 

THE PROCESSOR 

GET THE MEDICINE & TRADE FOR THE BOAT 

Once you have the alol. trade it 
Sail north to the Processor, and deleal 
alioas on Ike w»y When you roach the 
Processor: stay on the boat and circle it 
while Iiring 

I’s spaed boat 

The final desperate mission lakes you by air to the again lu launl you. but the locals Mill believe in the 

Iwo elemental temple* and by water into a fortified warrior front the stars, and they'll help you when 

naval base. The alien in the black suit uilUhow up limes get rough. 

CLEAR THE PASSAGE 

Only the Paquod can break the 
barrier to Blackness Harbour, 

but you'll hue 10 givo the cap¬ 
tain I he power to reach ram 
ming speed. 

DESTROY THE SHIELD GENERATOR 

tnoRE bus battles 
3HE30-. 

After two huge areas like these, you 

could use a rest. But the bugs 

don't sleep. They'll hr? 

back for three more 

blistering batllrv—in J 

America in 1966. 

Siberia 1991. and In 

space in the year V 

2016. - M 

look lor th« vulnerable white areas oa the Shield Generator as 
you attack. Move m circles to keep out ol range ot the alien, and 
dodge in to deliver your own quick aitecks As it genoral rule, 
keep money wfcen facing any Harvester, and aim lor limbs or 

obviously mnrked parts ol their bodies 

OBJECTIVES 

1 REPAIR BOAT 

2 CLEAR BLOCKAGE INTO BASE 

3 TAKE WATER PLANE 

* FLY TO ELEMENTAL WATER TEMPLE 

S FLY TO ELEMENTAL FIRE TCMPLC 

e FLY TO GREAT ELEMENTAL TEMPLE 

7 ENDURE FLIGHT TO PROCESSOR 

• DESTROY PROCESSOR 

9 DESTROY SHIELD GENERATOR 

hY.vrewoo power 





rV Hasbro’s first game for the N64 pits a 
friendly magical glove against the denizens of a 

ruined enchanted kingdom. Glover helps save the 
Wizard, collect the Six Magic Crystals and defeat the 
dark purposes of the evil glove, Cross-Stitch. 

I Inch level has a target 
A' time If yoxi Intth before 
* the target, yoo can eater 

your initials and go beck to 
that level any time roe want 
to! Meal, boh? This comes In 
hnndy if too no out of Glovers 

I In ease you're ewer 
A ' worked with n magic 
4 glove bofore. this area 
has some obstacles lor you to 
precticeovi Take some time 
to learn bow to work the little 
guy-nonce players ollen 
make the poor follow fall oil 
the edge ol a world. 

Collect the Magic Garibs 
_The espies ton scattarod the Wizard's 

magical Ganb cards throughout tho SU 

worlds In each level, you will have a certain 
number ol Ganbi to retnere. loch Ganb col 
Icctad adds to yoor point total, and collecting 
them with tour ban wdl earn extra points or 

01996 Hasbro IrrSar 

Med Clover of the Crystal Kingdom. The 

Kingdom's mil in very good shape these days, 

because his master, Ihe Good Wizard, 

accidentally mixed some dangerous potions 

together and caused a huge explosion thal 

hurled Clover oul of Ihe Crystal Castle and 

changed his brother glove, Cross-Stitch, into a 

creature of pure evil. Closer barely had time to 

transform the Crystals into rubber balls lo keep 

them from shattering in (lie explosion—and 

now they are scattered throughout live king¬ 

dom. Your job is to travel lo Ihe different 

worlds and get them hack—ami lo save Ihe 

Wizard. There is no time lo lose! 

Main Game 
Reclaim the Magic Crystals 

Your objoclwo is to guide Glover 
r through each ol sui magical worlds 

that are Imkod lo tha Crystal Kingdom lach 
world has three levels followed by a meeting 
with a mai©f baddie Your job is to not the rob¬ 
ber ball, or Crystal, Iran each world, return it 
to the Vault of Crystals within the castle, and 
replace it mils slot. 

Practice Time Trial 
ITT ° i 

i 

Go) HMTEHDO POWER 



I, Tho lirii levelinAtlantisis 
* picily easy. and (here nr* 
1 even a few secrets hidden 
her*. Firsl. carefully guide Clover 
pasl General \Mi (the Shark), then 

slap th* rubber ball over to the 

I,. TheVVirartfshat.Mrr.il, 
■f ' can be in many places at 

• one*, and be will try lo git* 
you some adnee. In this level, he 
tolls you to look lor cracked items 
to fist-slam, like the cracked pdlar 
shown here. 

50 Garibs 

The Wizard's firsl 

hyper-gate will drop you 

off in Atlantis, where his 

frightened animal friends are 

guarding against intruders like 

you. Once you make il past 

them, your Carih search will 

begin. Some of the Garibs are 

hitting on floating blocks in the 

level's two water pool*. 

60 Garibs °ncc y°*»'re Ihrough the door to 

Level l, your primary concern will 

be avoiding falling off the edge of the world. If 

Glover's ball goes off the edge, that's bad, too. Move the 

ball onto live ball switches to make them work. 

80 Garibs rc* al1 ,hc Garibs ncjr the 

water, then run the ball oul Ihrough 

the door in the city wall, where the water is flowing. 

More Garibs lurk beyond the- walls. Collect those, then go 

backinsidc and climb the steps. 

GLOVER 4 

Selwyn ' 
Oh no! Cross-Stitch has 

created a huge combo 

monslrr made up of a 

whale, a crab and a fish, 

and it’s oul to gel you. I lie 

G-man doesn't si and a 

chance unless you can 

lake out Selwyn w ith three 

hits using any bad. Watch 

(nil for the water streams 

he shoots, and keep your 

distance. 

I, Keep nn *i* on Selwyn* 
f ' health meter to keep 
* track ol how much hie he 
has kill Whon lh« wtiule part 
disappears, the crab will come 
niter you Tint the crab with 
kid gloves and a lew careful 
fist-slams 

4 Alter making short order 
of the crab, go lor the Hy¬ 
ing lish Since you don't 

have wings, wail lor it to come 
close to tho floor, thoti wham1 
The whole mess is ready for 
drawn bolter and cocktail 

The level 3 secret i 

■S looking up. Use the 
Sticky Fingers potion so 

you can walk up (ho wells and 
onto the ceiling, where you'll 

find gobs ol Ginbt let your 
fingers do the walking. 
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Kloset 
This boss will nol only 

throw stuff at you but also 

spin the floor front the cen¬ 

ter of the room. Do your 

best lo avoid severe 

dizziness while crossing 

the last spinning disk- 

slapping and throwing the 

ball are even mors- difficult 

when you can't maintain 

your balam.-l 

thoSkoo Clover loves earn! kl 65 Garibs 
M vjis—M) injny 

ridn, so Miny £jntr*( so little time. 

Don't let it jII dktr.ict you too much, 

becauK* you 5t«H nerd to help the Wizard. Find 

>our bsill jnd explore Ibe level, paying careful 

attention to lip's advice. 

your ball toaratg on the 
b^ll switch. Use the but¬ 
tons to torn the magnet 

off nnd on and to now it 
from side to side. Drop 

I Use the Co button to SUM 
>*' the slot martin* Slam the 
fc£ checkmark buttons to 

lieer# each ol the slots on a 

[ filter you go around the 
Jr giant Ico croam cone, take 
d. a whack at the Whaca- 

Dibber gamo. Pul Dm ball on tho 
ball switch, leave it there, then 
tide tho BUllon* ovoi and giro 
those dibbers tho White Glove 
Treatment. Po«*d 'em1 

: M ir 11 .■ > i ill. to. i inn, in:. [ ■ tjl 

ouket wtllr.se.i .llln 'into I ' I 
If ril« aiiiii-. 

work, though- 

2i\ 80 Garibs Vou'11 hjv,‘ *°t*°* ,ooin bc,'vcrn 
moving platforms on this level, so 

don’t let Clover fall or lose the ball. Beware of things 

that lilt below, lump over the centre of the doverlcaf- 

shaprd platform for extra life. 

b get rid of Kloset and 

Jr hit floor-spuming antic*. 
■E maybe you should try to hit 

the bat-swvtclas with your ball. 
Eachooo should damage him 
Then, a direct hi on his clown 
nosa should linish turn oil. 

Helicopter 

f helicopter polio*! YWi 

J ' could hav* used that in 
*f the last level. Drink the 
potion ond uka to tb# au» Just 
lollosv the Garibs—they'll lead 
tho way Don’t tret il Buglo tht 
1 ntlatable Elephant gets the 
ball—you can always snag it 
back later The elephant lihes 
to totlow you. remember? 

This platform, other than 
J • being the next m a long 
I strmg ol dangerous places 
to tall I root. is the home ol a bee 
with an ciplodmu (linger Hmm . 

Frogs don't have stingers. 
Where's the Froggy potlo** 

Here you'll have to smash out 
f ' the clowns tooth for some 
*£ extra garibs. The bottom 

choppers are pretty easy, but you'll 
have to do some awkwerd bounce- 
throws with the bowling hah to hit 

tho top ones 

80 Garibs 

Oh, great—more tilling, 

twirling, crazy platforms to 

cross. They're even more intim¬ 

idating than previous ones. At 

least you have a gix»d idea 

where to go this time. The 

tricky part, once again, is keep¬ 

ing Clover from falling off the 

r More lun with tilting plat- 
>*• lormsl Be realty carelut here 
i ' mi keep good control ol the 
ball es you go around the turns. 
Don't overcompensato lor fhe bit¬ 
ing motion. After the fourth turn, 
them wdi bo a switch. 

A warni ng to those who sul 
J ' fer from seasickness: Too 
i have to pass wildly-moving 
boats to gel to the ledge on the 

other lido. SUp the bnM to the fir** 
boat, bounce-throw to the next 

boat, then (Up the ball to tho 
lodge and cross lo salety. 

(MJ MVTEKDOPOWER 



GLOVER t 

Lis 70Garibs *» «** 
|l' maybe you 

" can Ih ea I he underwater, but 

you definitely uni iwim. The 

water in the lake is deep! When under¬ 

water. you'll probably need the ball 

bearing. Hil all the switches in and 

around the lake, then go up the water¬ 

spout to the port town in the air. the 

enemies there want your precious ball! 

the Pirate levels, where he rn 

pumps iron all day long q 

waiting for wayward O 

gloves to drop by. Why nut 2 

spank Spank? Cel him to 

follow Clover, and when 

he stops to swing from a 

branch, throw the hall at 

his chest as he starts 

swinging. He'll fall on his 

back, where a good sLim 

will make him smaller. 

I The big lake with the island mthe middle hides some bell 
A ' switches beside some pipes on its floor Using the bell bear- 
I mg, go down end let the pipe curreet push you onto the 
switch. The switch turns on the islands wnter-powered platform, 
row way Mttahetu. 

— As look at the scervy 

' dogs touting tho 
lighthouse: Chester, the 

mean-tempered troasure 
chest and Swish, the 
walking sword. Sneak up 
on Swish, gtnb him. then 
use turn to whmnp Chester 

te don’t bo in a hurry to 
slam the ones close to 

the cannon Alio. Swish 

60 Garibs For •’,l lhis 'm»|o»'"s- you 
should receive gold and pre¬ 

cious jewels instead of garibs! follow the nar¬ 

row pathways around the trees, and remember to 

adjust lilt- view when you can’t see where you're going. 

Spank has two simian 
A' chums wbo win try to 
• grab your ball it they can 
It they take It. fist-slam the 
bad to get it back. They nlay too 

Shiver me timbers! lit tha ball switch to 
1 1 activate tho ramp that leads to tho final 

switch. The moving platform will go to dm right, 
t\ giving you tho chance to hit the last ball switch to 

open tho ««it goto. Stay on tha platform and 
scoop up those last Garibs on the way out. You'll 
(it through like a glove 

to run the gauntlet. I Take a ihp m another pool 
i*i«ll% aught ot water loaie the ball 
fie.Uit one with and go to the tell. Get 

i curves, not to some ganbs and hi tho switch 
ml knives. When the that drams the pool Thon go 
es eotor. it wiB start back and hit the ball switch at 

behind you Hmryf the bottomoltbo empty pool Hercules 

80 Garibs level looks pretty straightforward, but 

JJm you'll have to look aruund carefully, 

because there might be secret area* nearby that you'll need 

to explore in order to finish the level. Cold! Dubloons! Pieces of 

fight! Try looking above and below the main path. 

hArrr' Tins •* tho most difficult part of tha level. Tho 
buddings arc loo tall to throw the ball over, so you'B 

n«od to ho tho ball with a tat slam Than walk tho 
lark and tall on the Hercules potion to grow big and strong, 

ush the boxes aside to find another ball switch 

This baB switch acb- 
■8 vales the stairs that 

will tat you move tha ball onto 
the rest ol the level, from here, 
there are no motor surprises, so 
ills time to plunder at will and 
bark like a scurry old sea dog. 

I like here, lor mslance. 

t ' look for a secret warp 
1 below, which lakes you to a 
secret room lull ol garibs Atxne 
is a secret extra file The game 

iDOOOn 
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Aaaaigh! A Giant T-Rr» with 

flame-throwing gas on hi* 

bock! This it definitely not 

what Darwin had in mind, 

but he's not too tough to 

whomp. All you need to do 

it go bowling. If you dap the 

ball at him, it should come 

back after each try. Don't 

let Glover go too clow to 

the ramp, or you could 

become Keith's next hot 

lunch. Rumor has it you're 

not supposed to shine light 

in his eyes, either. 

si \ 80 Garibs ukl v™,hinl •* wum in Puhiv 
y tone times' Snow and ice are going to 

be factors here, so watch out—you might slide out of 

control. Bees and dragonflies will fly around and harass you. It's 

too bad bug spray hasn't been invented yet! 

I. lookaround care lofty-tho 
f ' wall near Willy the Baby-Rex 
• ha* a few little cracks. If* 
tune (or tome bowing boll action 
Break through tho ieo wall with the 
howling ball and reveal a secret 
room with Garibs and an extra life. 
Then me the bowling ball to smash 
through the two wall* ol ice at the 

bwJoI the tool. 

On Zig-Zag Hft, yoo'll compote 
with snowball* rolling down 
the toll as you try to go op. 

Mom always said. 'A rollmg 
ball gathers oo snow,' but she 
wai wrong Whee Glover roBs 
all a rood In the mow. if will 

igger os tho snow sticks to it 
i H gets loo big. try boaicing 

well ol tho path 

2iu 80 Garibs Can v04*,tkr ,hr heMt Mow Jbuu, 
volcanoes and lava? Of course, you 

have to cross the lava lakes to get to the end of this level 

and that requires accurate bounce-throws from island to 

island. Oh, and if any lava gets on the ball, it will pop. 

I, 01 course. Keith won't jus 
f ’ trot back and lorthwhd* 
**■ letting you take target 
practice. He U be shooting rod- 
hot fireballs at you. When this 
is nil over, you should esk tho 
Wizard to bump you up a notch 
on the pay scale Don't gel 
burned-in midslap. hit Z. 

they are on a high kdge. list-slam 
the ball lor eilro height. When you 
hit the star switch, a platform will 
go down, making it possible to bring 
the bnll up and hit the ball switch. 

At this point, watch out for 

i rocks as they roll down the 
path. You! be able to judge where they 
go because they'll follow the path 

closely. This should giro you tho infor¬ 
mation you need to keep Glover lion 
being squashed like o pancake 

I Tho hall needs to reach tho 
f ' tiling ledges to get to the 
• second chockpoml Stay to 
the center to level them out. then 
bounce nnd throw tho ball up to the 
aext step. At the top. go to the 
right to hit the checkpoint 

Chech this out: the waB above 
f ' the first hall switch on tho top 
i ledge looks a bit suspicious. 
Maybe a well-placed hall shot at 

tho top ot tho crock could brmg the 

surprises. Gsribs. perhaps’ 

_The lirst ball switch 
•: turns oa six plal- 

lonus, which you'll need to 
climb to reach the ball switch 

that opens the last part of 
the level If yoo want logo 
back to the center ol the 

area, use the Checkpoint 
Option. 

80 Garibs 7h* sUrtil’& ■"* 
on level 3 has 

three paths to tale, depending on 

the switches you hit. Tracy Rolopy in 

the central area, yearns for a magical glove. 

If only you had one! She'll chase you any¬ 

where if you're close enough to her. 

I Vou can botmee throw Ilia 

f ’ ball over the lava to roach 
*£ the big hole. There, you'll 

lind the last switch that grants 
you accoss to the and ol lh«s 
level On the other side it a 

platform to rrdo up. which will 
take you past some Garibs. See 

how many you con gat on tho 
way! It'll be nice to be away 
Iron the lua, smoke and lava 



q) 60 Garibs " * dark and 'tonny night. So you 

think you love haunted houses? This one 

might be more than you bargained Tor. Beware ol the thun¬ 

der and Ifehtning-lhcy will black out the screen, and Glover it 

afraid of the dark! Why doesn’t the ball have a light on it? 

Helicopter 
There ere two more ball 

t • switches here. The ghost 
• Is a problem because he 
can cast spells and change you 
beltmloablob You don't really 
need the Froggy potion here. It 
works on the dibber but not oa 
the ghost, and it will turn you 
into n Irog instead 

I You went past nB those 
* scary coflm tor a good 
* reason-n Helicopter 
potion! That will ce.ta.nly help 

cut beck on the leg work. Alter 
you take the potion, go up and 
nab some Garibs and some 
extra bros. 

Here's* problem in electrical —, 
engineering lor the Glow Close 
the circuit here by shoring the three gold 
blocks into the vnring ol the Bghtning 

catcher. Time the MtiOM caretully so the 
Thrice Knightlies don't dice you. 

S'j 60 Garibs Thc ,jin hii 
'topped, and you're 

heading into an area full of booby- 

traps and hazardous moving platforms. 

There will be plenty of puzzles to figure out 

around here. You'd belter get going, before 

Scooby and the Mystery Machine kids show up! 

There's a 
bunch ol 

Canbs.way up high 
where you cant go. 
Push aside the trick 
oor to reveal a ball 

. y rj-r, switch, which you'll 
u'/X'w use to help rein in the 

m 

This old hoeso Is 
put to the white 

Glovo lest. In this room, 
yen'll have el kinds ol tun 
packing up lots ol Garibs 
strewn about tho room in 
one shot, because they arc 

on (ailing platforms Who* 
the architect, anyway? 

You're entering an 
t • area with bvo 

dynamite, so watch out 

near this ball switch Go 
to lie gate, let the ball 
roll down to the switch, 

then me through the gate 
and push the wooden 
switch to hoM I 

GLOVER 4 

Graham 
Graham is your run-of- 

the-mill, factory-issue 

Frankenstein monster. He 

looks menacing and is 

one of the most danger- 

ou» bosses in t be game. 

The beauty of Graham is 

that you don't need to 

whomp hint—move the 

ball to the ball switch far 

above. 

* ii>*. 

4- 

Graham follows a pattern 
Fust, he is tapped in tho 
middle, then he electro¬ 

cutes a gold platform, then 
kicks a geld platform To reach 
the ball switch, you'll want to 
moke stent out ol the plat¬ 
forms by list-slamming them. 

, Once Hie platforms are 

' sat. throw the ball up 
one step at a tmre. 

Graham will then come alter 
lure him away Irom your 
by pun ping to thc not 

platform. Hum back Oribble 
the ball when he starts luck¬ 
ing your platform. Repeat tho 
process to the top. 

|3i 70 Garibs ,,,e MM,her 
■rt" start, getting 

rough, the tiny glove n to"cd. If 

nol for your Fortress of Fear-less 

clues, the player would be lost! This is live 

largest of the three levels, and you can 

expect the rooftops to be slick with rain. 

% 

Beach Ball 

Oaa/ro 

f* 

t
t
*

 

■
 

f 1 1 

•1— —4 

I "tfl ' 
* e4j 

— Cross tho perilous 
1 swinging plat forms and 

grab the bright-colored star—it 
wil turn yew ball into a Beach 
Ball It Is easy to coctroi and can 

he thrown much farther then the 
Standard issue rubber ball Use it 
to hit tha target on the opposite 
Sideol the gate. 

E 
Cn 

You move past the swuiying plat- 
“ forms only to discover tho way to 

the tell is blocked by a creepy spiked gat*. 
Go up the stepped platform straight ahead 
end us* the ball twitch to lower tha 
spikes. Then you’ll be able to warp to the 
neat part ol the level The level* end it in 
sight. 
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There's some Speedup 
i ' potion on the overpass. Drink 
*5 rt and touch the block »n the 
ground to open ■ door on the oilier 
tide ol the overpass. You'll need 
tin) Speed boost to nieka it there 
botore it closes, and find o secret 
area Idled with Garibs 

I Thera's one thing you should 

f ' remember. Aliens who steal 
* your ball need a good solid 

tnt-slnnef The ball will be turned 
into a Crystal while Jules has if. 

so catch it bolero it breaks As lor 
the Robot, avoid him. 

I Change the ball to the ball 
• ' boeraag. Tbe magnet will 
4^ lake it to another platform, 
and bring back a bridge that will 
lot you continue the guest Use 
the Ster to take the ball back, 
then set phasers on stun ond con¬ 
tinue the search lor the exit 

That's all lor now. but 
f ^ remember that the game 

isn't really oi«r uili you've scooped 
up ai the Garibs tammgasman, 
C.trihs as you can is an excdlonl way 
ol gaming access to tbe Glorer com 
partmont. tho sacred honor roll ol all 
who have braved Ihe dangerous, ycl 

compelling, world ol Gfcner 
hplcic 

cw 

Once you’ve done it, Irred the wizard's magical 

kingdom from evil and toiled Cross-Stitch's wicked 

plan, all sou and the glcne have to do is work on 

improving your score. Oh, happy day for Clover! 

The wizard will be so pleased with yoo-maybe 

you'll get that raise you've been asking for! 

MtftENDO POWER 

■ 50 Garibs 

We are on Ihe Moon 

now, and you know what 

that means: less gravity. Cool! 

Not only lliat—go check out the 

jet streams. Those will help you 

sojr even higher. There are 

Garibf lo collect and other stuff 

to look at. You'll be able to find 

out once and tor all whether or 

not it's made of green cheese, for 

one thing. 

Rachett & 
Spanners 
These complex bosses 

recall Spank and Company 

from the Pirate level, 

except that this time 

the glove is on the other... 

foot Rachel! shoots long- 

range time bombs at you, 

but he has a weak spot. Me 

can he taken over and 

used against Spanners. 

Sliool lulls at Spanners lo 

hring him dossn. Then it's 

time to celebrate complet¬ 

ing the level! 

f Sidle up close enough to 
vf . Rachett so that you can 

•' sos the arrows pointing 
to a door n his nghl loot. Pul 

the ball >i there, tho quicker 
the better, botore he starts 
releasing his timed bombs. 

I To eliminate Spanners. 

vff? use standard robot- 
*- destroying tactics: Shoot 
at tbe arms until they pop oil. 

thon aim lor the body The 
arms lire missiles, and 

mechanical boattoi end elec¬ 
trical arcs will attack ooce the 

tare gone. 

50 Garibs 

Wow—you're never 

going lo gel through this 

nu/e! Or will you? You’ll line lo 

ftt.md here for houn planning 

yuur liming lo gel through all Ihe 

door* and platforrm. On the 

main strip, watch out or the 

glove might slip. It's slick along 

here. Mil reverse when you want 

lo stop; otherwise, Ihe ball could 

go flying. 

80 Garibs 

f. See tha bell switch? It 
vi tbe exit door. But doo t 
■ vat because It's on a tu 

Welcome to Moonbasc 

Alpha, the triumph of 

NASA's space research efforts. 

They’ve put an uninhabited out¬ 

post on the Moon's surface, at 

great expense. You must In: cau¬ 

tious—il could be dangerous 

here. As always, you should take 

extra precaution on the conveyor 

bells. 

•itch’ll 
It hit it 

yet because It's oa a tuner 
Expioro tbe rest ol the level, hit 
the other switches and Garibs. 
then come beck and hit it when e> ready to finish the level 

o to the exit! 

7* 





FRST nno FURIOUS 

-'1G$3 Vivid Imftft*’ 
Lvrcnscd by Nintendo, 

It may have an odd name, but S.C.A.R.S. (Super Computer Animal Racing 
Simulation) is a fast, challenging ride. Sim fans may not like the fantasy 

elements, but arcade racing fans should give this title a try. 

The vehicles may- look slranRc, but the 

and furious. Ser In a war-ravaged hitun 

can be armed with .> wide anay of ipecia' Hems and weapor 

ategies that you can use on your way to the w 

Tho track* set In vari¬ 
ous fantastic ladKatws. 
from a rtircd city to a Wl- 
canic island to an inferno 
ter paradise. Each car is inspired cry1 a ifillcrent 

wild creature ard has dttffBnt 
at tributes Ions ad panthers anl 
iharti.chnV 

HNTEHOO POWEP 
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RRsennL 

uehicles 

lure'll'"''' drivers in thnv 

foe your driving pleasure rvnrt 

fills*' 

with more tr*K^s than the .1 certain number os points for each ra 

tiding on where you finish. I he driver w 

tost points tales home the championship. 

.?ie the Challenge Mode; von must win the 

>"d Pnx citcuif. called the Carbon circuit, 

alienee Mode consists of one-on one races 

jr special cars. If you win. you can use the 

defeated in any mode 

nw Shield is 
/M I .Mllll'.’ill tC 

“•4k enemy ’iteasd 
^ wdlabrnyuto 
tlrough traps without 

Time Attack Mode, it's just you against the 

-and against yourself. I he computer saves a 

’ of you on your In-St nrn. The next time you 

rou comiJctc against this p.host. Use this 

winning a cnampionsmp. tirpcncnng on your an¬ 

ther is the number one nde. The ■Locked" cars are vine style, but the P. 

the Challenge mode 

VOLUME 114 
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ISLRHD 

Press bottom C to look 
behind you II you f«re a 
weapon wfile looking &xk. 
it W shoot bocktvjrd Just 
be careful I yoj're in the 

riddle of a turn. 

Snoot backward to lay down 
Stoppers. HAsgnots or other 
hazards oehra you h turrets 

cr on narrow nruas ol tho 
track. It's not nice, but it's 

affective! 

The Artec track is a perfect train¬ 

ing ground, with wide lanes ar»d 

lots of wwpons laid out every 

*tw hundred yards Loam your 

car's limits, especially when cor¬ 

nering. You're going to flip over a 

lot in this game, so get u*<J to it 

and learn how to recover from it. 

Any type of (rwav trap or hazard can 
bn destroyed will a sngle Rocket If 
you fuse the room, though. >eu should 
lust .ump over hazards by pressing the 
R Gotten and lot your opponent! deal 
with their. 

Do especially carefrf |uit©- On this tree*, you'd frd a lot 
ing over obstacles on the of Turbo boosts |ust before 
shortcut The ihoUdor of tho straightaways. If you 
the road s very steeo If ycu miss the snertout, burn your 
pet burg up. you could lose a turbos as fast as you can to 

lot of tine. catch m 

You'll be fighting with the Control 

Stick the entire way around this 

tropical terror. The whole track is 

rough and pitted and will bounce 

you around constantly. The blue- 

colored patches in some of the 

turns seem to be even mere slip¬ 

pery than usual 

Tha quickest way around the Island is 
to take the right fork ot the frst 
crossroads. This path curves arcund 
the sutotm of tha volcano and is vary 
narrow Its a prime spot for laying 
traps, and yen can bet that yor oppo¬ 
nents will take advantage of It. so 
dent tailgate along tint stretch 

Skiing is exactly what you'll be I' p,, v*»i ’Jh 

doing In this icy environment. |» y^Mw. * 

You can power slide by pressing L. 

both the gas and the brake while WlJr 

turning This movo is useful on the It-J can charge up most 
i j .... . . weapons by holdrn Z until 
long, downhill curve., but you |h0 wvvaf ;n ,he 

should pump the brake. rather upper lull corner Hashes. 

than hold it, to avoid wiping out. Rel0ase Z ,0 f ,,c 

Scon after the race starts, dive vnder tho ski IcCqc lor a cjuek shortcut. 
Dumg a race, .ve recommand Mowing tlio main track Iron har»H**/d 
like to operknent. towever, cha-ga toward tho lotxc ahead with the two 
mountains bohndit Stour to thaiolt ol tha left-hand peak to find a path 
down the NIL Hxj must hit tho gap perfectly, tr you'll bounce backward. 

NIUTENDO POWER 



S.C.A.R.S. 

Hero's another shortcut that's more o! a curiosity thin anything else A 
t*// yards past th* ccCO-esicne brdge, swerve to th* left tovverd th* 
tress. To make it oM the rood and into the trees, you must turn your car 
amost completely no.rd. If you hit ust the right spot, you can bare* up 
and over the fill and down to th* tr ack below. Ths «an extremely cHf icsilt 
msnevvTr, however, so practice it h a Tmc Tnal f rst. 

lust because the Rally course is 

paved in some areas doesn't mean 

you'll have tetter grip In the turns. 

In fad, the S-rurviH here are vane 

of the tousheu in the Rame. Start 

your first tun a ht early and swoop 

back and forth quickly to avoid a 

disastrous slide to the outside 

Just pas: the wjtCnll. the 

track splits around a towar 
of rode t*e th* eft fork to 

avoid a particularly nasty 
lairpntun 

You'll have more chances lo run 

flat-out in the Canyon than on 

some of the other tr acfcv. The wide 

turns Just after the starting line will 

also give you a chance to practice 

your power slides When you 

come across a fork in the road, 

always take the left-hand path. 

You’ll definitely neotl Tubos 
to ccr-pate here To cMlect 

tho frst Vbo icon cn the 
track, race directly ahead 
from the starting Ire 

Time Barbs can be passed 
back and forth until they 
uxpodo. Hang on to them 
until there's just three sec¬ 

onds or so left cn the timer 

Look for a gap n the taxe just 
past me ’J/np’ sign ley oil 
the gas ard let your car roll off 
me edge to mo track b*fow 

You usually receive three The name of the game on 
uses per power-up. Charging the Mountain on is power 
your TjiBo uses afl three at sldng. foj have tots of room 
cn:* Ths tcmel a only one to marauder end to angnge 
ol several g’eat spots co your weapons, so take full 
th8 track for a boost. advantage of it 

left on the Mountain course. 

Even If <t » just a choice between 

two parallel 
The track splits n two just alter the 
stank* Ihu. lake the left fork and nn 
up the ft Just over me tep of the hit 
is a 90-degree turn to the right Start 
yew turn early ard use a power side 
to swing around 

nes, stay in the left 

one. In one area, for example, 

the right lane suddenly dips 

down, and when it comes back 

up. there's a bump in the road 

that can almost stop you cold 
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UJRTER 

There are two great short- 
cuts hare r the brny deep 
Just past the shipwreck, 
vow'll see several sets ol 
jrrtwrt paring to the right. 

There's a tig gap between 
the first three sets and the 
last set ol arrowi D' ve nto 
that gap to find the first 
shortcut anie Turbo con 

This race is run underwater, but 

the cars will handle the same as 

they do on land. If you miss the 

second shortcut, keep lo the left 

and watch for broken columns 

crowding the right side of the 

track near the finish They blend 

into the track, and you won't see 

them until it's too late. j 

The second shortcut sppeirs rtftt 
alter the *rst one dumpsyou bock on 
the track As soon »s ycu spot the 
statue of PoseOcn. Icol to the right 
to fnd a sandy path. Tito tte path to 
avod tlm columns near the I neh lr» 

The second shortcut a in the mdJo of the cour se and a very 
easy to rriss Whiir you see ths mould of drt, tin left and 
(chow the dr t roed It starts off with were! rfierp turns, but 
tnen it smooths cut considerably. Ths path '//ill take ycu past 
the ccnstrucbcn renes and put ycu beck cn the man track 
beyond the barrcaCes. 

Maneuverability is far more 

important than speed in this futur¬ 

istic wasteland. The course is full 

of construction barriers, right- 

angle turns and sheyt, sharp S- 

orves Once again, you should 

start your turns early and stay dear 

of the raised shoulders of the road. 

Tho f«t shortcut is on the rinht. 
rnnedately ofter the startng line. 
Unfcrtinstely. severtf of your oppo¬ 
nents also know about ths ‘MCref 
path and wil try to take ycu ojt. Lay 
down traps here on the titer laps 

The high, steep sid« of the Pipe 

are both a help and a hindrance. 

They can bounce you back and 

forth and slow you down, but 

you can also run along them for 

short distance to Zip past your 

opponents. In the tunnel, climb 

the right bank and turn early lo 

There are no shutouts on ths track, 
but there re a lot of bind comers 
tlat ycu can use to ycu otf.antaoe. 
After ycu cono round a comer, wait 
a ccupla of seconds, then f re a ha/rd 
to the rear Tfcur opponents won't see 
those obstacles until they're right on 
top of them 

Once agaa you'll tied ’otsof 
90 degree turns on this 
corse The power side will 
halo you shave precious icc 
onds off ycu laps. 

Of course, this strategy 
could backfire on you. 
Remember whore you've 

lad >tu tiups and don't get 
caught h thorn, yourself! 

avoid hlttmg the back wall 

^a 

1 * 4 
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Featuring pits, bumps and other 
iDstacles..-.. Bowling may never be 
le same. 

Nintendo Power September 1998 

'Expect hours of out-of-this wortd fun and 
excitement with this release. 

www.nintendo64.com-August^ 



jH ISJ m all-time leader in 

»^\Tk / m I m video game hack- 

ML SPDRTsfiHP^F^"^^H ®y» has finally 

y .■^==j jc^—3 JJ i\ thr°wn jts hat 

iw^AnSSSS^^- ^» onto the N6«4 Ice 

with NHL. ‘93. For hockey and sports fans, it*s a 

chance to score with great graphics, ease of play and 

a full list of options. It’s all in this game. 

BONE CRUSHING ACTION! 
•> 

While Ihe NBA flounder, In labor rookie*, from actual,NHL arenas, 

talks, ihe action around North teams and plow* to realistic uratwy 

America this fall vs ,11 be on the ke and coach inn calls. NHL ."*9 provides 

and in NHL '99. EA Sport, packed this the total hockey c'pcrrenocttithoOl 

90-Mcnalvt Game Pak with complete the broken bones. H Breakaway is n 

simulation moves and options (both sim and Gretzky is an axade game, 

on and ofl tlte <e) plus intuitive con- Nl II '99 crosses the line to give play- 

Pol and a Beginner Mode for NHL ers the best ol both \vnr|d^ 



LOADS O' MODES 
NHL '99 ha* six dilf***nt modes of play to choose from. 

Including Beginner. Exhibition, New Season, New Playoffs, 

NHL *99 # 

New Tournament, and Sh«x>tout. You can access the various 

morfc-s at the Came Setup screen by using the Control Pad 

EXHIBITION 

In Exhibition Mode, players play a full game of action-packed hockey, but 

the outcome doesn't affect seeding or standings. Any two teams can souare 

off on the ice. with as many as four players participating. Play two-on-two, 

three-on-one. or all four against the computer. In the Exhibition mode, 

players can make line changes and sel coaching strategies, and the 

referees call penalties as they occur. 

The Beginner Mode gives players new to hockey a chance to concen¬ 

trate on the fundamental* of the game arvd become familiar with the 

basic functions of the N6-1 controller. Line changes and coaching 

strategies are not Included in this mode, and referees keep their whis¬ 

tles out o» play The simplified play allows rookies a greater chance to 

learn and develop their offensive and defensive skills. 

NEW PLAYOFFS 

Players who want to skip the NHL regular season and begin at profession¬ 

al hockey's most exciting point, the Stanley Cup playoffs, can opt for the 

New Playoff Mode They can enter the play-offs with an actual NHL team 

or take on the field with any custom roster they've created and saved. 

Teams are not restricted to their actual NHL conferences The scries can be 

set at one. three, five, or seven games. 

To go for I Ik- gold, try NHL ’99's New Tournament Mode. The tournament 

begins with a round robin, continue; with single-elimmahon rounds, and 

ends with four teams competing for medals ranging from bronze to the all 

important Rold. The round robin stage can be customized to include from 

one to four rounds, with eight. 12, or 16 teams ente-ed. But in the end. only 

one will skate away with the gold! 

Only NHL teams participate in NHL ‘99 Season Mode, and they're 

arranged in their actual conferences and division*. Players competing in 

this mode can choose between a shortened 26-game season or a regula¬ 

tion 02-game season. At the close of season play, the top eight teams from 

each conference move on to the playoffs. Playoff serin lengths can be set 

at one, three, five, or seven games 

SHOOTOUT 

NHL '99 also givn players a chance to test their sharp-shooting one-on- 

nnc against the goalkeepers, in a Shootout, the five members of the Power 

Play 1 line from each team go head-to-head agamst the opposing goalie. 

Each player gets just one she* on goal, with chances alternating between 

teams. The learn with the most goals at the end o* the ShooWut wins. 

NEW SEASON 
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SIDELINE STRATEGY 
Another feature in NHL '99 fi» the NM that «* sure lo keep hock- 

ey fans cheering is ihe much improved coaching. To help create 

true-to-lifcscenarios and plays. fcA recruited Stanley Cu|> winning 

OFFENSIVE PLAY 

NHL '99 oilers up eight offensive strategies In two categories. 

Offensive /one and Power Play You can opt for the Offensive 

Zone plays when the number of offensive players on the ice is the 

coat I. Marc Crawford to help with the design The result is 16 

authentic hoc key strategies that add to the already brilliant realism 

ofthegame Now you make Ihe call! 

same as the number of players on defense. When yoo have |Jay- 

ers sidelined and you're playing shorthanded on defense, you’ll lie 

able to select trom among tlie Power Play strategic*. 

£Utim !*>r’i« gungnjaam 

DEFENSIVE PLAYS 

COMBINATION BOX PLUS 1 

Cflavn shji« 
<>J>'— 

4*Si /ZUtUMt WA1H1 

POWER PLAY 

Use the Slot 
attack thtQi 
vcohov^ On 

To attack the got* r waves, use 
the Umbrella strategy. When 
vo jr puck harder enters ths 

tonn the CorrtinatcnisBWK 
n«r». It automatical 
the best strategy b 

(jamo situation and 
according to the de: 
run. 

strategy Heeds cre side ot the 
ice with :Poi*2 or 2-cn-l fama- 
Dens. Its great lor gw-and-gos 
ard one-timer*. 

fla-ik hn on the Ie**s 

ccering up side shots 

When it’s time to protect your goal, you can choose from eight yoo have equal numbers of offensive and defensive players on the 

defensive options in Defensive Zone and Penalty Kill categories, ice at one lime. When offensive players outnumber the defense, 

You can select from among the Defensive Zone strategies when you’ll be able to choose one o« the Penalty Kill plays. 

ksmxhliceBo 
h lower defer d« 

ckers The defere 

Defenders set up in a darranB 
between tho^ialirdtiluekne. 
As an attacker approaches, one 
de larder n the arua move* to 
the peek, wtile others rotate to 
ccard tne net 

Comb re don a a cross bet.veer 
Zcoearc Man to*Men defense 
Ore defender play* the puck, 
while toother* guard ther 
teres It the skater is boat 
another helps out. 

Usm Be* Flea 1 strategy, wngc 
and defenders play a standard 
t;x defense, whie tha center 
revns. rr.1 the bo« rotates so 
that a defenter d ahvays play rg 

the pock. 

rotateslstn 

de'enderbet 
and the goal 

^ M.VTCWO POiVER 



NHL '99 

ADVANCED TACTICS 
Casual players may wan! to opt lor automatic **tling* to k**i NHt ’99 such a rralislic experience on the ice. EA. with its 

the game roll mg quickly, but hardcore hockey ,jm "’ill deli- amazing attention to detail, had real hockey players in mmd 

nitely eat up the more advancerl moves and settings that make when it put the finishing touches on this title. 

THE SPIN AROUND CHECKING BACKWARD SKATING 

h the ctefens-.e or neutral zone. 

Z to make thu puck harder do o Son to the puck. In the atta 
handar wfl spin and shoot 

To check, ness me bottom CButtcn and 
push ilm Control Stick toward your oppo¬ 
nent Vtu can check to steal the puck, or 
just to.chock Hey. itt hockey 

On defense, press nj Z will make your 

duferdor spn artuxJ and (ace on attacker 
It woks great when you’redefcmJna 
niiohst one-ervene treakavrey nt tempt i 

,h«HW 

ONE-TIME PASSING STICK CONTROL GOALIE CONTROL 

for a one- urn pm. press the Control 
Stick toward a teammate, press A and hold 

it for hall a socccd.He’ pass noht back to 
you for a quack shot on the goal. 

To be a great player, ytu trust have Btoot 
stek central Use the Contra Pad a 

Control Stck to skate ardfundlo the puck; 
other way. mastery takes practice 

Pres* R to set manual ooaie control While 

m manual mode, press B to attempt a save. 
II the pressure becomes too nteroe. press 
A to make tho computer take over. 

EDIT 

LINES 
CREATE 

A PLAYER 
TRADE 

PLAYERS 

The Ed t Line option lets you 
adjust your team's roster. 

Rotate brusng defenders in for 
goal-scorng speedsters and sec 
wlut happens. 

Free agents can be added to or 

releasedfrom any ttarfliroster. 
Pick ip fresh, new talent or 

dump the deadiveipit usrg the 
tree agent pool. 

If you’re rot happy i\»th the tal- 

ont ytu see, create your cv/n. 
From hard-hit tog defenders to 
left-handed slapslxit artists, the 
thoceis yours 

Ever wonderud what a frent line 
ol Gra 11 ky. f eder ov and Rcenck 
would lock Ike’ With me trade 
cpton.yor dream team can 

come to fife. 
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LM3 fliYID 

DALLAS 

PHOENIX 

CHICAGO 

CALGARY 

VANCOUVER 

PITTSBURGH R J. JAGR 

COLORADO C P. FORSBER 

VANCOUVER R P. BURE 

NY RANGERS C W. GRETZKY 

PHILADELPHIA L J. Le CLAIR 

NY ISLANDERS R Z. PALFFY 

CAROLINA C R. FRANCIS 

ANAHEIM R T. SELANNE 

BOSTON C J. ALLISON 

LOS ANGELES C J. STUMPEL 

WASHINGTON R P. BONDRA 

R T. FLEURY CALGARY 

WASHINGTON C A. OATES 82 

PHILADELPHIA L R. BRIND AMOUR 82 

TORONTO C M. SUNDIN 82 

MONTREAL R M. RECCHI 82 

CHICAGO R T. AMONTE 82 

OTTOWA C A. YASHIN 82 

DALLAS R B. HULL 66 

PHILADELPHIA C E. LINDROS 63 

STATS 
In formulating the rankings, ZA paid close attention to last year’s and upstarts Philadelphia and Washington New are the expansion 

Stanley Cup Playoffs. Current Cup holder Detroit ranks high on the Nashville Predators, as well as the option for international play 

list, along with perennial playoff power* New Jersey and Colorado w »th 16 of the world*! test national team. 

CONFERENCE EASTERN CONFERENCE WESTERN 

LEADERS TEAM 

NINTENDO POWER 





On NosTmlKt 21rd. Garni- Bov Color goes on vile through* 

oui North America, bringing brilliantly colored lyinii' graphics 

In an affordable, eMckrt. handheld system for th«- first lime 

ever. Nintendo Power will take you inside this sophisticated 

sliding uf Game Boy to show you all the new features and 

upgraded performance spec*. Thm wr II show you the first 

general inn of color games, whkh will be introduced al 

launch or shortly after. Hold on light-or tins next generation 

Game Boy will blow you away. 

Q NINTENDO POY/ER 

Color graphics! 

More speed! Bigger games! 

Wireless Data TVansfer! 

Boy Color 
Has All this 
and more. 



Compartment 

1.05MHz 

8k bytes 

8k bytes 

8k bit/sec 

Up to 0 Mogabits 

Screen Colors 

Total Palette 

CPU Speed 

Work RAM 

Video RAM 

Serial Communications Rato 

ROM Sites 

56 

32,760 

2.1Mhz 

32k bytes 

16k bytes 

Up to 512k bit/scc 

Up to 64 Megabits 
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WIao Plmys WUenV? 
Game Boy Color will be able to play any 

oxisting Game Boy tltlo and any future Game 

Boy Color title*. But some Game Boy Color 

titles will not be compatible with older Game 

Boys. The following explanation* of tho three 

Game Boy Color game modes explains why 

this is so, but all you'll have to do In the 

store is look at tho Game Pak box to deter¬ 

mine if a game is supported by both Game 

Boy Color and Gamo Boy. 

MONOCHROME 
MODE 
All drilling Came Boy games fall into this category These 

games have a graphics palettes < (insisting of lour shades of gray, 

bul on Game Boy Color, the 

palettes can be assigned 

colors. In Game Boy Color, 

these? games can lie repro¬ 

duced in seven or ten colors 

depending on how many 

character palettes were used 

in ihe program, 

DUAL 
MODE 

ratingGaire Bay titles, sarii as 
Mot mail can be ployed cn Game Bey 
Odor with np to seven to tin colors 

GAMEBOf 

COlcR 
orized' model. Basically, it's just a regular Game Boy game that 

uses ten colots selecled for optimum effect by the programmer. 

A more advanced model is the Dual-engine type game that 

Includes two game _ 

engi nesm the Game Pak— vv< 

one for regular Game Boy 

and one foe Game Boy 

Color that uses up to 50 

colors per screen. A final 

type of dual mode game— 

the adaptive model—is 

essentially the same for 

Game Boy and Game Boy 

Color, but special Game 

Bov Colot features such as 

advanced graphics are used 

when the game is played 

on Game Boy Color. 

Crave Entertainment! Men to Black, 
based cn th* cartncn relinks rudder 
end Game Bay Color $aroe engines n 
ore Game Pak. 

Dual mode games can run on Ixxth Game Boy and Game Boy 

Color. One configuration of Ibis typr of game is called the 'col- 

DEDICATED MODE 
Ihe final type of game will run only on Game Boy Color 

systems. These dedicated games will make use of Game 

Bov Color's new technology in ways that are critical lo 

game play. For instance, several of the first dedicated games 

will he racing titles, such as San Francisco Rush, from 

Midway In order lo achieve fast scrolling speeds and sharp 

graphics, the programmers must use Ihe enhanced proces¬ 

sor speed in Game Boy Color. As a resull of this optimiza¬ 

tion. dedicated games won't run on Game Huy or Game 

Boy pocket. 

ami 56 colors is dearly tkairatic. At the One of ths artcle. LrJt's Awalennq 
for Game Boy Color is scheduled lot release n the first qjy ter ol B99 alcnj 
wilh War io lard 2 The new vwsen of Ze ds wil inckd? a new drcecn level 
h aMticn to the fifl-cdcr Penmen! 
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&cw\e. Boy Colov (S^ilevy 

6<nv*\e Boy Co\cy DePauH* Rulet+es 
Character 1 Character 2 Background 

JAMES BCTffl 007 pocaucN 

TETRIS ATTACK NAL FANTASY ADVENTURE 

Green, Blue 

Brown 

twelve default 

lies can be selected 

i the Came Bov Brown 

Blue 

Dark Blue 

combination listed 

the chart i«> activate 

palette. The lint defai 

palette loads autixtui 

Down 

Down + A 

Down + B 

Right 

Right + A 

► FIGHT 

ITEM 



With a Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prke ol just $79.95. 

Game Boy Color turns out to bo small in ways other than its 

physical dimensions. But in all echo' wavs, the system is a 

giant Over the past ten years, more than 60 million game 

I slayers around the world have made Game Boy the most suc¬ 

cessful video game system of all fane. With the added attrac¬ 

tion of color, new titles, bigger games, a vast existing Game 

Bov library and the mos loyal user base in the video game 

irdustry ready to stop up to the next generation of portable 

gaming. Game Boy Color is destined to make history 

lef fke Gtw^es BeqUx 
When Shakespeare wrote, 'the plays the thing,* he could 

have Iwen talking about video games, that is il there were 

video games hack then. But when it comes so video game 

systems, no truer words were ever spoken. In the case of 

Game Boy Color, the real test lies in the new color games 

that are on the way. Here, for the first time in print. Nintendo 

Power reveals some of the early color games. In future 

issues, we’ll cover the hottest games in reviews and Now 

Playing, as always. 

Game Boy 
Color Titles 
Arcade Hits 720 Oegrees 

Anode Hits: Defender/Joust 

Arcade Hits: Sp, Huntcr/Mxn Pat 

Bill 
Bcobennan Pocket 

Bugs Bunny Crary Castle 3 
A Bug's Lite 

Carrot Cracy 
Conker's Pocket Tales 

DM VNi2 
Came & Watch Gallery D 

Gex 3D 
las Vegas Cool Hand 

The legend of Zald* 
Lot's Awakening 

looney Hums 
Mon In Black 

Montcrima's Rclurn 
Mortal KombatA 

MBA In the Zooc 
MIA Jam 99 

NW Blades of Steel 
PitlalllO 

Power Battle 

Quest lor Camelot 

Rau 

San Francisco Rush 
Eatreme Racmg 

Shadewgale Classics 
South Park 

Spawn 
Titus Jr. 

letn* DX 
Top Gear Pocket 

Turok 2 
tf Rally 

Wario land 2 

WW 

TUe RiqUf Boy 





SUPER BOWl TRIBUTE 

Second Generation Technology 

Anard-wnning Hr-Ref graphics 

boasts more polygons and colors 

All-New NFL Artificial Intelligence 

Game strategy written by New York Jets 

Oifens'ne Coortfnator Charge Wets 

Authentic NFL Action 

Choose from 30 team specie playbacks Ike the 49ers 

West Coast Offense and Sletiers Ground Attack 

Over 400 All-New Motion-Captured Animations 

Popular plater celebrations ike the 

chicken dance, panchng bag and army sakjte 

All-New Two Man Broadcast Booth 

Play by play from Mike Patrick and 

I color commentary from Randy Cross 

All-New Passing System 

Lightnlng-gui* pass control 

using the analog joystick 

Total Team Management' 

Create your cwo players, coaches, 

teams, playbooks and uniforms 

Turn Back the Clock 

Replay key moments 

om all 32 Super Bonis 



ommii 

The Man of Steel. The Man of Tomorrow. The Last Son of Krypton. No matter 

wfcal you call him. Superman is one of the most recognized charadcr* in the 

world. He's been featured in every- P ,*»fi)gg§ 

thing from comic books to major ,.4 U1^\ — —1 

motion pictures, and he'll soon star in | ||||| i 

his first-ever. 3-D video game. Based 02^4 *|l| 

on Superman: The Animated Series. 

this a cl ion/ad venture title h being pro- ^ ^ 

duccd under the watchful ryes of DC ff- .| \ ^ 

Comics and Warner Bros. to muirr * III I r 

that it will Ik* both accurate and enter- 1 |T Ip ^ til’ 

laming. We v*C out Co >ee if an early * • » III * 

veoion of Che Ranke could leap over Will Hits game live up to Uni1 uptclatioM* 

our evpeclalions in a single bound. Titm is working closely with DC Coimcs and 
Warner Bros to «»m« lhai ii dots 

Ttoi*C*ri AlRitf**R*4flr\W . 
r.:ufc and tha Titui *>90.»»rogistcrcd :r ada¬ 

mant oJ Thu* Sot Ccwixvaton* 

StPEFMAN ir^j all «AM*t| ctoratfaft, wvi 
4rd iocScitfb Ur* |rd<Vcnd# i* Of DC Corner TWH. 

HE'S BEEN FIGHTING FOR TRUTH, JUSTICE AND THE AMERICAN WAV 

FOff SIX DECADES, AND SOON THE MAN OF STEEL WILL BE 

CONTINUING HIS NEVER-ENDING BATTLE ON THE N6H, COURTESY OF 

TITUS. THIS FRENCH DEVELOPER IS WORKING OVERTIME TO BRING 

AMERICA'S BIGGEST COMIC BOOK HERO TO THREE-DIMENSIONAL 

LIFE, AND WHAT WE'VE SEEN SO FAR LOOKS PROMISING. 

Savro a vw Irom irmie-jackra robot s n all in a flay* 
work lor Smxktwv Tl» game s plot and character desga 
are berg based cn Superman Tt*AA\wi*iiSeries 



Translating a comic bool into a video game* is very difficult; Superman, Batman, Spawn and others i ■ lii|«i mm ■ 

have been down this road before, with mixed results at best. Comic characters have often been 'W <^S25l 1 

plugged into generic aclion games with little rtprd Cor wh.it made them spcd.il and exc iting in the - 1 

first place. In Superman's case, that means being able to use his vast anay of superpowers. In the ver* 

^ ilia- x _ . slon we played, we med every one of 

I k—fjj. 4*crjk . taw m ttM Superman's classic powers, from flight to heat 

11 vision to supertold breath. What was even more 

rvciting was that we could use the powers intelligently to solve problems 

AJ _isl/ L_ m tp and further the game's plot, and 

\ P\vJ v 7 ^2**V*JB not just beat on bad guys. 

wmmwmiiT 
Superman's vision powers were our faves, alongside* lhal old 

slandliy, uipcrvtrmglh. We used suprrspred ejuite a bil, loo, bul 

it was often awkward to control. In fact, just walking around was 

much tougher than flying, but vte expect that those controls will 

be tweaked and tucked before the game is releascd- 

Heat vision was our number two pon 

alter x-ray vision. We'ro hoping lhal, 
game, we It be able to use ii as a tool 

a weapon 

nil it: when those SH5 'x-ray gla.ses' yea 
aht didn't work. »oo were crushed. In this 
te. you’ll bo obio to see through brick walls, 
nor through people's (lead IlnedTI clothes 

You'll elso be able to break throuoh brick walls, and you 

won't break a sweat doing it P« k i/«j up a van and perform¬ 
ing other teals ol supers! length wit be child’s play for your 

solarpowered physique 

Havre all these powers at our ecmmaml 

really gave us a sense of what it vwxM be 
toe to M the Man ol Steel 

VCLUVE 114 o 
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Two-bit thug* wouldn't rate two srcond* of Superman'* lime, *0 Tilu* K making sure that the villain* will he worthy of a truly super¬ 

hero. Brought together by lex luthor, the cast of nefarious no-goodniks will include Brainiac, Metallo, the Parasite and two other 

survivors of Krypton, |a»-Ur and Mala. Even luthor’s army of robolk Shadow Walkers will be armed with kryptonite bullets, 

making then* a legitimate threat. On the flip side, the characters in Superman's corner will include |immy Olsen, Perry White and, 

of course, Clark Kent's professional rival and sometime romantic interest, Lois Lane. 

The Shadow Walkers had powerful 
weapons but were easily destroyed. 

In the comics, she and 

some time ago la the ani¬ 
mated series on which 

f) this game is based. Lois 
y his no dor about 
Superman's secret identity 
She's more Clark's rival than 
hit love 
interest, but i 
that could 

turned janitor Rudy 
^ Jones mlo (be 
w powcHmngry 

Parasite. The Parasite 
can absorb allot 

Superman's powers and 



WMMIZFIT' 
Only the first two stages were complete In our preview ver¬ 

sion of the game, hut they left us with a favorable first 

impression of both the size of the environments and the 

design of the missions. The first stage placed US high above a 

two-mile-square section of Metropolis. We got such a big 

kick out of swooping and soaring effortlessly among the sky¬ 

scrapers, we almost forgot about looking for the terrorists 

Ilia! were threatening the city. The second stage pul us in a 

huge underground garage, where we promptly got lost. It 

took a bit of super-thinking before we were able to defuse 

the hostage situation before the timer ran out. 

We were also able lo view the game's remaining six 

stages, though without any enemies, items or objectives in 

place. They ranged from the inside of llie lexCorp Tower lo 

Itrainiac's luigr, Kryptonian spaceship. If the mission objec¬ 

tives end up being as exciting as the stages arc large, Titus 

may very well have a winner. 

Tlseto will be two outdoor 
stages and six indoor stages in 
the final version ol the game 

You'll s«o afl torts of ddlerunt environments, from an 
mderground submarine base to the secret labs in IciCorp 
Tower lo Ike winding corridors ot Btaimac's spaceship 

Every indoor area was large and well 

thought Oat. with detailed textures on 

most ol the terfeeo* 

To emphasize the connection lo its paper-and-ink roots, Superman will be packaged 

with an exclusive, full-color comic book. We were able to obtain some of the early, 

uncolored ait to show you. Writ leu by |oey Cavalicri and drjwn by Superman veter¬ 

ans |oc Staton and Mike DeCarlo, the comic will serve- as a "prrqueT lo the game, 

selling the slage for the aclion to come. 

As we said, past Superman games have had a difficult time capturing the true spir¬ 

it of the character. This game seems like it could reverse that trend. Titus has stated 

that Su|M*rman will he released by the end of the year, but we think that first quarter 

is a likelier large!. We'll he keeping our eyes on Superman as it develops, and we'll let 

you know whether we think it's going lo fly. 





^JP^' txfreme-G 2. Feed the speed freak within 

Faster than the original. And ten times 

more deadlyOver 36 new twisting 

_ t<dcks. An expanded arsenal of vicious 

^/iv'eapons'. 12 all-new homicidal bikes ^ 
/or fhe surreal ride of your life- And ^ 

^>-2:4 player multiplayer madness. This 

is pure unadulterated velocity. One 

false turn and you're toast. 

» J 
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STRATEGY A "Mom, could wo ploaso go to Soars. 

They're having a big sale on lots of cool Nintendo* stuff!" 

Nintendo* 64 
Definitely worth a tantrum. 

Collector’s Edition Zelda Watch 
Free with your purchase 

of a Nintendo 64 system. 
fwM+qu*nt4r* U%1> 

Limited Edition Golden Zelda Cartridge 
A must for any true Zelda fan. 
ON* e.aiiw ai • prewdiMe <rte • MI. 
lAw.J&e IV2SI 

November 8 thru 14 at 

SEA IRS 

New Pokfmon Pikachu" 
Raise, train, and trade your 
own collection of characters. 

Game Boy Color 
So now you can ploy your 

favorite games in full-color. 
<*.-im>* tmt 





ARMED AND 
DANGEROUS 

COLLATERAL 
DAMAGE 

There* Mlli'it) like good, old- 
fashioned ar Ulery Handsaw an 
catf to find, bat barookes can wi 
out an entire cluster. il you're loci 
enough to pick 0110 up 

Nobody ««*i laid sating tho world 
was a clean job Smash everything 

* *i®br. especially abandoned 
cars. You can even pick op lie old 
liras and hurl llita ai bad guyt 

Arm you roady to rumble? EIDOS and COM offer a 3-D 
brawler with four unique characters ready for mass destruc¬ 

tion in IS action-packed stages. Best of allr two Players can 
battle as a team against the evil Dr. Zeng and his minions. This 

could be the co-op fighting game you’ve been waiting for. 

r.--v'.,Y.r-.vs 

The 21*1 century ha* just begun, and Ihc apocalypse 

ibo insane l)r. Zeng has anxiously awaited never 

happened. Now, Ihe evil doctor, equipped with bio¬ 

logical warfare and a crew of brainwashed follow¬ 

ers, h determined Co nuke Armageddon a reality. 

The fate of the world lies in the hand* of four brave 

warriors who must put an end to Dr. Zeng. 

saw®*©*® 
You'll need more than strong fists and quick feet to 

survive the attacks of Zeng's swarming thug*— 

you'll also nessl some ammunition. Use loose 

objects, such as knises or broken bottles, as deadly 

weapons. Be sure to bash every object in sight, 

including boxes and care, because they contain 

secret guns and health boosts to help you stay alive. 

(w) HMEHDO POWER 



FIGHTING FORCE 64 

SURVIVING SOLO TAG TEAM TACTICS 

II you're playing solo, use a 
running slid* Of a leaping dm 
la knock down mol tipi* ens- 
■ies *1 one* Wail lor your 
aggressors lo approach 
be lore chaining them again 

When surrounded, press ? 
nnd A lo give yourself som 
breathing room. You'D earn 

When plating with a team¬ 
mate, you II Hava lo control 
your attacks You and your 
partner must avoid hilling 
each other, or the two ol yuu 
will do more harm than good. 

Work together by having one 
player hold on enemy while 
the other deals the devastat¬ 
ing blows This strategy will 
come in handy when lacing 
each lovers Imal boss. 

bonus points il you lako do 
several enemies al once, b 
you'll lose energy loo with 
this move 

£ML£M5s& 
She may not lx- the strongest. but Alan.t ts 

wifi enough to run away from sticky solu¬ 

tions. With her devastating double-barreled 

chest kick, she'll send .1 thug flying. Wh«-n 

surrounded, she can deliver .1 dmructivr 

harvisJjkl whirlwind kic k, bul using it will 

Well-rounded Hawk is quick on his feci 

and packs a powerful punch. His wicked 

360° spat kick can take down several ene* 

m ntSwtce lint requires a great deal of 

energy.Ilf you're looking for .1 steady 

brawler with a little bit 0/ everything. 

r man 

A+Z Helicopter Handstand 

B+Z Scissor Jomp 

Oa Jump & Pummel 

OB Super Uppercut 

OO Bock Slew - ■ I 

OO Double-Barreled Chest Rick 

A+Z 360- Spin Rick 

B+Z Race Blast 

( A Head Bolt Setup 

OB Vidors Knee Combo 

OO Shoulder Throw 

OO Srplex 

A+Z Log Sweep 

B+Z Double Scissor Kick 

A Dope Slap *3 

O B Big Kneo/Face Slam 

OO Grrb V flip — 

OO log Throw/FoceSIct 

A+Z Ground Pound 

B+Z Knoe Finish 

(; A Headloik Smash 

O B Haymaker 

OO Rogdoll Toss 

OO Pickup- 

voumtejm (97) 
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Storming into /rn|;\ office 

won't Ih- c,i«y. After lighting 

tlimugli the lobby, kick down 

the walk lo move on. In the lift, 

rip the1 metal bars off the walk 

<* break the glass fire case and 

pick up the axe. Ihk level 

requires stamina, so break open 

the cola machines and drink tin* 

soda for extra energy. 

asp maift 
If you liked using the bazooka in the 

first scene, head to the Bronx. After 

the bus explodes, tackle the first 

enemy and grab his ba/ooka. Large 

oil cans and pieces of scrap metal are 

also available to hoist at foes. 

The park is a wide-open space with¬ 

out many obstacles lo overcome or 

weapons to pick up. Run away from 

foes, then charge them with a leaping 

(live or a sliding kick. The drinking 

fountains offer some extra energy. 

The mall is the place lo go if you need 

to release some aggression. Shatter 

department store windows, destroy 

hot dog stands and even smash a brand 

new showroom car. Use empty bottles 

and metal garbage cans against thugs. 

Hawk and Smasher arc best sated for 
the park because they cm pick up and 
hoist targe rocks at a cluster ol ene¬ 
mies Stay alert, because the bad guys 
will use tbe rocks tool 

The chairs in tbo matt slide across the 
Hear. Position yoursell behind a chair 
and kick it toward an enemy to knock 
him down. The tables, on tho other hand, 
won t budge. 

As you cross under the bridge, a torrent 
ot grenades wdl fall Irom above Tho 

grenade will explode. Scoot past the 
bridge before the blast hits you. 

S H EMliMGlEW© 

Amid all tins lighting who wouldn't get 
a little thinly? Smash the coke machine 
and drink the cans lor qmck health 

boosts. You'll need stoies ol energy for 
special movns. 

F«o may look thrwtonhxxlxit yoti’re bettor ontwsd thn 
>du Writ Rock Eos'S path by suidbtg behind cry? ol the 
torches t\ti!o p.mnolrq him with Pyrtg cb.or.ts Pinccs 
cl luggage ut ubjsJBit animategcodtrissles. 

-IBSBSr '"NTP 
While you fought his goons. 

Zeng made a fast escape. 

You’ll need some transporta¬ 

tion lo catch up. Surprisingly, 

you can’t leap over the sub¬ 

way turns!iks, so you'll have 

to bash the token machine. 

Each lime a train pulls into 

the station, a new group of 

cronies arrives. 

tOH7END0 POWER 



r\TVt 
If you'd like a challenge, head for i!k> naval have. Vullun 

is one of Ihe most difficult enemies in the game, and there 

aren't many hiding places or Weapons to help you. 

Destroy the crates for energy—you'll need H. 

ol everyone quickly 
serve your energy t( 
showdown with Vul 

finally, you'll find 7cng in his secret hideout. There, you’ll face his 

toughest allies—shock troops and cryogenic monsters—before you can 

take on tire evil doctor himself. Your survival will depend hravBy on 

your strategy. Destroy Zmg's computer equipment for good measure. 

iTr Ai^E mTi fljEyZ'l N[G 

10VlI*«0fJMe NgB 

way to finish cryos is Co conceit 

Irate on om al n t*n« 

JMhan a the t cutest creatue h the game. He te*?s you 
a: Day try stinging ycu w th an electric shock it you mvadd 
Ins spocn. era ne can sheet you Irom ftr away nxr bast 
bet is to lure him tcwzrd you ard pound him\i1hfc.'rrols 

Eel Dr.Zcng isn't as scary withjut hsgoens.bj! ho is a: 
f chte-. so cen't try to beat tin to tta pencil Tate advent 
of the vrMpcm in iho crates If you rut cut ol anno, On 
Zai} with a Wapng tackle cr a siting lick. II yoj keep up 
l«ht. ha’ll godonokRIonfl, 

SHOCK 
TROOPS 

SEND IN 
THE CLONES 

rm 
FIGHTING FORCE 64 

Thr air bjsc is more fun, and easier, than the njval base. 

After you break down Ihe gales, explore the area and col¬ 

lect grenades. Don’t waste your strength trying lo destroy 

Ihe large truck if you’re working alone. 

When you enter the base, 
go right ami into the 
restricted area Open the 
cralos to find guns and 
grenades, fo use a grenade, 
draw anemias aonr. drop the 
bomb, wait a tew s 
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IN THE YEAR 3000, THERE 
Rocket boosters and treacherous 

heat-seeking missiles make this Ilyin; 
virtually unavoidable and unflappab 

• A sheep-herding K-9 on 
wheels whose Fido lirepower 

is worse than his bite. 

You can't get over this 
explosives and rftad 



ARE NO PETTING ZOOS. 
A rocket-sneezino, snow-squeezing polar bear who dumps 

dangerous icicle mines in front of unsuspecting foes. 

A high-speed husky on skis who hates 

penguins and often flips his wig. 

deadly cruise missiles, he s no angel 

i deviously shy tortoise who comes out 
armor-plated shell to wreak serious hi 

SHicon Valley, a space station used to harbor cutting-edge technology, has disappeared. Now, in the year 

3000, it's on a collision course with Earth. You must not only think like the wacked-out beings who 

inhabit its incredibly lavish environments, you must become them. Only then will you be able to unlock 

the mysteries of the Valley and save our planet Whatever you do, do not attempt to feed the animals. 



on TOUR mnRK...G€T SET...BLRST OFF\ 

PLUG in TOUR RUmBLE PRK, BUCKLE 

UP RnD HOLD on RS PSTCnOSIS’ 

HIGH-TECH RRCinG HIT SCRERfllS 

Wincaul 04 T V* 1BWI Psyqnosil 11(1 A.1 Rights RostftncL I 
Midway >8 a tradem-rk o« Midway Cm Inc. Dwtiitoted by 

tier you've mastered the fine points of anli- 

■■ grav racing, you’ll be ready for the challenge 

of, well, challenge*. Here you’ll attempt to fulfill six 

prescribed missions in one of three ferocious arenas. 

, y one your anti-grav rac- 

** ing skills in three game 

modes. Dominate your oppo¬ 
nents in a single Race, make 

every nanosecond count rac¬ 

ing against the dock in a lime 

Trial, or push yourself and H 

your ship to the edge with a !j 

RflC€ All you and p>or assigned ship 
k-' km to do it place M the top 
tire* With M othor racers trying to out-drive and out-gun 
you in this no-holds-ba/rcd race, coming out on top is hard¬ 
er than it sounds. Eacfcdl the su challenges <v tougher 
than tho last, hoi H yon pass all six. yon’ll he well rewarded. 

™E ) sjkkhsss" 
merciless clock, bi Time trial, the only Hung that separates 
the winners bom the losers is a lew hundredths of a sec¬ 
ond Come in lint, second or third, and you'll mom on to the 
next challenge. II you don't, the alternative isn't pretty. 

r lliGRPOn I'* survival ol the lillesl at a ecu- 
kn|* ©| hundred miles per hour. 
Wnapon arena is where skds and lighting si ills cornu 
together. Tho goal here is senple eluninale as many ol 
your opponents as you can Just don't let pmr guard down, 

MM % A MM • 
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WIPEOUT RT WRRP SPEED £oo!n 

be* Utcst installment of this futuristic racer is 

1 finally here. It Indudct six new gut-wrench¬ 

ing tracks, four cutting-edge ships, dazzling graph* 

ics, a booming techno soundtrack, super-fast game 

play, four-player split-screen action an arsenal 

packed with mind-blowing weapons. Not only docs 

Wipeout W live up to the Wipeout tradition, it may 

iust be the best Wipeout yet! 

mODES 1CHRLLEnGES 

102) NINTENDO POWER 



WIPEOUT 64 t firm-gravity Lencues 
ou \>ill begin with four different ships cacti each company's racer. To be the be*!, you'll have 

h sponsored by a huge, international corpo- to master all four. If you do, you may earn a fifth 

ve*tri. ration. The c ompaimV .it tribute** are reflet led in 

?-feisrr 
This is Hie perfect slup to cut 
«our nnti-grav rncing teeth on 

- Mote eiuenenced racers may 

~~~\ ZfJZ leel luatted by the low lop Turcninc n 

TURnin 

nuRicom 
Am icon's ship is an all-around 

facer It performs vroll everaB 
but tails of I a bit when more 

speciafared tasks are 

TOR 1REED 

runnin 

RERODT 

SHIELD G 

miSSILES 
These simple. but highly effective. heat 
seekers ere sell-targe ung. and they can lol 

I low opponents around a corner. 
Be sure to get a muni lock 
belore you send one up an oppo¬ 
nent's tailpipe. 

QURK.E 
The Quake it • real visual iroat. This moo 
ster weapon unleashes a tsunami-sited 

wave that ripples down the track 
M front ol you. sending opponents 
flying and rocking tho my to«- 
datioa ol anti gra* racing 

age. so loltow an Electro Bolt 
with another weapon or a nice 
linn nudge 

FLRSH BOmBS 
These big blasters nllect nit the opponer 

on the screen to addition to costna thei 

valuable shMld oneroy. flash 
V ✓ Bombs can slow them down 

y\ enough to send you llymg Irp. 

THREE SHOT 
Just l.kc tho nemo implies. Three Shot sends 

three energy blasts racing ahead ol you 

Although the shots can t turn cor 
oers. they do go ow hdls. W.lh 
practice, yon can learn to use 
thorn on multiple targets. 

minES 
lay these Mile devils down to disc our 
persistent tailgateis-iust remember < 

« you drop ihem so you can a< 
I the huniliaiioii ol blowing ) 
| sell to the other side ol the 
■ gnla.y 
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TUG TRRCKS 
— sygno&ls upgraded the trad* for the NM, keeping rolling hdl*, breathtaking ludgroundv and monster 

1 Ihc look and feel of earlier Wipeout courses, but jumps llul leave your stomach wtmcvvhcrc in the bad 

ins| striving the speed and overall quality of the graphics. of your throat, Wipeout M more than delivers svhen it 

Fach trad requires a different set oF raring dilk, each comes to spectacular racing environments, 

is equally impressive. Among white-knuckle turns. 

WIPEOUT STRATEGIES 
1. At the tUrlin- line, bold >our throttle at about 2/1 of full, then 

h>t it when the light turns green f.ir a turbo lioosl. 

B Learn to me sour air brakes early on. Vou will definitely need 

them later. 

3. Never let go of the thrust, or you'll lose valuable speed. 

9 Wail until you are very dose to an opponent betore fifing vour 
weapons. 

5 Use Ihe pit parallel to the checkered starting line when your 

Jsield* ate running low. 

b listen to your onboard computer. It will warn you when you 

are approaching mines or when a weapon has been fired at you 
7 Avoid rear-ending opponents, or yxiu will lose speed and shield 

power. 
8 Try lo hit all of the blue Speed Boost Pads on the course. 

S Power up Pads don't work immediately after someone passes 
over them, so avoid fallowing opponents loo closely when you 
need a power up. 

to Iry dumpoig power-ops you don't nerd before you pass over 

the ne^l Power-up Pad, 

track. LEGEnD: O CHecKPoinr OsTnnrecr 

KLIES BRIDGE 
Wic* Bridge is Ihc easiest track in Ihc game, bul it's no cake 

walk. Its wide, forgiving turns will give you a led for Ihc 

finer points of anli-grav racing. While it's possible to tun this 

course without using the air brakes, you might as well learn 

lu me them now. Practice your weapon aiming on Ihe long 

vtr.tiy.hl.sways. The lriv.tr ship will do svrll here. 

quoRon iv 
Quoron IV is a great course for building up blinding speed, 

honing your racing style and mastering those tricky air 

brakes. You'll need to put your nose down and lean into Ihe 

corners. There are plenty of weapon power-ups and Speed 

Boost Pads. Start collecting either one, then go for both 

when you're comfortable enough maoaging sour weapons. 

To get mote bang tor your 
buck and lease your oppo¬ 
nents calling lor a low Iroeh. 
pickup and use the power 

SOKRnA 
Sokana is your introduction to 

Ihe yaw-clenching turns of anti- 

grav racing. Dig in ami use Ihe 

air brakes around corners with¬ 

out ramming into the wallv 

This is your first chance to 

yuntp, and you can maneuver 

your ship in midair to pick 

your landing spot. Avoid con¬ 

tact with your foes until you 

can manage to avoid the walls. 

It -V 

Stay light until you hit tha 
first Boost Pad. then tel it 

launch you to tha lalt lor 
another turbo kick in the I. 

lln.i 

^;i? i *F 
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WIPEOUT 64 

Tli*» i* a very long; lr.uk w> a vehicle that un accelerate and 

I HI lid up tome velocity » essential. Try lo hoard weapons, but 

keep .1 close nr un your shield v. I oil lor Super Weapons that 

male short work of eliminating your opponents. Be ready lor 

the huge jump and its corresponding huge landing. You prob¬ 

ably won't need air brakes until you're past Venom (lav*. 

TeRHFUmOS 
No two wavs about it—this track is lough. Handling is the key 

here. You'll have to use the air brake* to avoid pin-balling into 

the walk. Chances are you're going to bang up your ship a bit, 

so be sure to keep your shield* lull. Bump opponents in the 

comer*, hut drlvnd against their attac ks. The best advice here 

is just to dig in on the corners and watch the sparks tly. 

Will experiencing u little 
turbulence This is the tougf 
ext turn on the Terelomc* 
track All you can do is tap 
the air brakes and buckle up 

FULL SP€€D niH€flD 
, ach lime you qualify in Challenge Mode, you become one 

■ slep closer to gaining access lo a mystery ship called the 

Piranha II. Thh secret vessel 

is maced out in every cal ego- ^ . 

ry and ready to help you Uut- /s\. 

ter your previous bests. If (f ^=2^^ 

you're fast enough, you'll also 1 

open up a hidden track called 

Vclocilar. As the name sug- Yl 

Rests, Vclocilar it going to }j 

push you to the edge. Be (/// 

ready for a wild ride! 

DYnoness 
Aim for the centerline on the $• 

curses and avoid the walls. 

You'll want to use a quick ship 

lo accelerate sour recovery 

lime if vuu do hump into a wall 

or two. Give your opponents a 

little love lap timed to launch 

them into the nearest wall. 

Save the Autopilot for taking 

the really tight corners. A 

steady hand, mote than any¬ 

thing else, i» crucial. 

mncHnonn 

Is there a movie oo this flight’ 
Pu*h the Control Stick for¬ 
ward to lower your nose araJ 
build op some much needed 
speed lor ths mammoth jump 
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Fnmaieiailer near you 

rililCTIBltS 
(cOIZZcha"”* 

Look for these new 

Zelda Collectibles coming soo 

>" Action Figures 
Link Si Cannon 

A 3“ Action Figures 
Collectible Box Set 

Link. Gannon Si 

Princess Zelda 

A Link Bendable 

Keychain 

A Zelda Sweatshirts 

www.nintfruJo.com 



Best of all, with nine exciting types of pool, throe levels of difficulty 

and two-person, multiplayer support, beginners and 

experts will both enjoy the challenge of 

YOU’VE GOT TO HAVE A LOT OF BALLS 
TO PLAY A GAME THIS REAL 

(SIXTEEN TO BE EXACT) 

"Virtual Pool ...Is the 

absolute, incontrovertibly 

best, most believable 

pool simulation available 

for any platform." - GamcWEEK 

"...Play ultra-realistic pool, 
without the risk of getting 
hustled..."- IGN64.com 

... In *| IImI 
wujAJ i*JI Jir/ KJSotoJ p-<* UuiK’ 

Y* irtual Pool 64 ™ puts 

incredible touch and 
arecision in your hands. With 

unsurpassed, ultra-real physics, you’ll control 

the power behind every break, tap and trick shot! 

CCeleris 

VISIT WVVW.CRAVEGAWES.COM 
no i l«C Mrtfn V4%*»Jf I r.Uj lf#W I <>f* triui*.PvmiiI«4 *<•>»•*»* r.* ir^M » HIM 



IWiHnnlifiililiiiiiliMliW 

HOW DO I COmPLETE THE SEUIER LEUEL OH THE RIGHT 

The ubjnt nf the Save the Oram levd 

on the middle br.mih K lo «My 

guide a carrier dionc through a marc- 

like bunker You must shoot or tooth the 

InMn-coioird switches :o open up the 

track the drone b following. If yxiu activate 

Ihe thud twitch, the drone will go to the 

rigla .lixl stop belli nd a stone block. To free 

rt, Inst fly into tlx- next room (the cne with 

blue-colored walls! and defeat all the 

enemy ships and guns. There is a switch 

hidden behind the gun in the far, lower-left 

II the done Ocosget stuck tdxd the Week, 
(Iiifwt a! the crcmiis n the atm luualy lour cr 
f he) Mlcrt fy,ng to the next room 

n nly the most accomplished space 

11 bikers need apply for the harrow- 

U ing Sewer mission. You must defeat 

at least 80% of the enemy vehicles to 

move on to the next area. If you don't 

rack up enough wins within the four- 

minute time limit, you'll be booted back 

to the Ship level on the middle branch of 

the game. To score 80%. you can leave "I? I 
mnrsion i ^rnmn/cHs 
STfmis t n^fl8-fn.r 

& 
L 

no more than eight enemies by the end 

of the stage. Keep your weapons 

charged and never pass up a power-up! 

The deck is ticuuj, sc make your sfiotsctxait. 
Ntrw e*nes often Cent aopwr uitl after ttw 

last gnxp is destroyed 

If you're skilled or lucky enough to score 
80V or bolter, you'll mov* on to tho 
Stabiles luvd 

comer of the room. Shoot or touch 

switch to lower the block. If you don’t 

vale Ihe third switch in the first place 

tlmne will lake the left fork instead O 

right fork and continue to the Wue-colurtd 

room without any proWcm* 

The aicl s to a.ofl sheeting this switch while 
trynj to defeat tho omnies swarming tfl 

aiourdycu 

NINTEKOO POtVffl 

Defeat all the ercmics n the ■ton. sasirg tha 
gun tor last. If yen activate the switch too 
early, the done v»fl red right «ito a f relight! 



HOUJ DO I FI11D THE SECURITY CODE OH THE ROOFTOP? 

After you enter the security area on the 

roof of CIA headquarter*, turn left 

and follow the walkway. Co through 

two gales to find j small building and a 

pile of crates sitting next to it. lump onto 

the first crate and place the Camera you 

found cadicr on top of the second crate. 

Run back the way you came, through the 

last gate and around the corner. Slay out of 

sight until you receive a message in the 

top-loft corner of the screen. Retrieve the 

Camera to learn the code. 

►mission: impossiBLE 

Jure cn top o* the first cr ate ore place the 
Camera on (co ol the seccrd. 

Stay cm of ugh! Wait foe a message to 
an»ar tefere you make yojr 

I,'.! HLIUflYS CAUGHT in THE TERmiHAL RODm 

Hi you descend into the Terminal 

Room to download the secret 

NOC List, remember that the red 

lasers are defensive weapons and that 

the yellow lasers are part o! the alarm 

system. Almost all of the yellow lasers 

sweep back and forth, and it's best to 

wall for them to pass before you 

descend any farther. If you do w3nt to 

swing past a laser, it’s easier to swing 

side-to-side rather than front-lo hack. 

After you pass the last group of lasers, 

descend slowly until you receive a 

message saying you're at the perfect 

height. If you hear the door open, go 

back up past the last group of lasers 

and wait for the operator to leas-e. 

Once you're at the right height, swing 

around until your head is near the 

card reader to the left of the door. The 

computer will turn on automatically. 

Now swing around to the computer 

terminal to download the NOC List. 

It the operator tr*$ to open the locked door. Once the NOC list is hard, just press and 
>o/ll have 30 seconds tmtae ycu'ro caught hcM the B Button to hoist yourself to 

and go to the last comp.irtnsent to find 

Max. Stand outside the compartment and 

use a Gas Capsule to knock her out. Once 

Max h in dreamland, you can take both 

the NOC list and the Detonator 

Retrieving the NOC list from Max 

takes nerves of steel and a little help 

from the Pacemaker. After you bloc k 

the train's exits, make your way to the end 

of the fifth car. Talk to the porter (the man 

in the blue lacked to knock him out. Use 

the Pacemaker to assume Ins wli-rsiity. No 

matter sshat you look like, Max's guards 

will shoot you if they see you with a gun. 

so pul it away. Now enter the sixth car 

Alter you assume the porter's identity, put 
your gun away and go to the six th car 

Stand outside of Max's compartment. or 

the gas will knock you out. tco 
W n!» t irisscn-shw'd you occept it—rs to 
dduse the herb ««J catch the CIA note 
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HOlif DO I flCTIUflTE THE CLEDCDE FOREST UJRRP? 

Back in Volume 110, we staled ih.H 

the Glencoe Forest warp takes you 

to Cull Hazard. In fact, it takes you 

to tin- Blue Cave. This warp becomes 

active once you have the Water lewd. 

To find Glencoe Forest, walk south from 

Connor Forest and look for a trail lead¬ 

ing to the right. You'll come to a ledge 

Press against the ledge, walking back 

and forth as you go, to find a hidden log 

that leads into the ravine below. Follow 

the path to Glencoe Forest. 

Chce ycu'rein Glercoe Forest, headsaithuitil 

you fhd a groip of largo, stnndng stonos. 

HnIlf DO I ESCHPE FROm fl BRTTLE? 

shows the boundaries of the battlefield. 

To flee from the battle, walk toward the 

edge of the outer ring. Once you walk 

beyond it, you'll escape automatically. 

I hen a bailie begins, you'll find 

yourself standing within two 

rings of light. The inner ring 

s how far you can move in any 

direction during the current turn At the 

beginning of each turn, the inner ring 

will reform with you at Its center. I he 

outer ring, which remains stationary, 

The inner rng shows your range of movement Whfa the alter nng stays ford n plnce. the Move beyond the edgo of the artor nng to 
in the ctxrent turn rnerrrg iro.es as ycumrwe eseapcfromabatBe 

3 SOU.!- . 

P»>t > 

WHERE IS THE BLUE [RUE? 

Some adventurers lose their way after 

defeating Zelse, IhiI we're here to 

put you back on die right track. 

Follow the path out of Windward roresi 

and head north back to Larapool. Go 

1 

Qxo you (Infant Zelsu. the fcrdjo that >\us 
booted wit open once mere. 

back to the hotel, walk upstairs and talk 

to Leila. Now go downstairs and out the 

door closest to the stairs. Enter the door 

to the batomant to find Leila standing 

next to the Crystal Well. When you talk 

Back in Larapool. talk to Leila tourtock the 
door that leads to the hotel basement. 

3 

to her again, she'll lower the level of the 

river that runs past the town. Go back 

outside and follow the path to the now- 

dry river bed. Follow- it to find the Blue 

Cave and the next chapter of your quest. 

& 

J -4 
She'll lover me lew! of the rim ailcwrig >oj 
to fid the path to 0* Bbe Case 

(TO MNTUiOO P0A1R 



► CflSTLEURMfl LEGEI1DS | 
HD1D DO I DEFEAT THE FIRST K11IGHT Dll THE TOP FLOOR? 

To defeat this knight errant, you 

mutt first use the Fire Soul 

Weapon as soon as he appears on 

screen. Now activate the Burning 

Mode, which makes you invincible for 

about ten seconds, and Jump onto his 

platform. Hit him with your whip until 

he's down. If you don't weaken your 

armored adversary first, he'll last longer 

than the Burning Mode will. 

Use the Fire to*l Weapon before you jump 
ento his platform. 

The toy is to otmuje him severity beta* you 
engage Nmih hand-to-hand combat. 

dbh® 

The hidden stage is not a complete 

stage on its own, but rather an alter¬ 

nate path In the lower part of the 

Cathedral. After you defeat the lumping 

Demon, go through the door to your 

right and climb up tin- two mpes to a 

small platform. Take a few steps to the 

right and drop down the First gap you 

see. This is just a short drop. Walk a few 

more steps to the right and drop down a 

very long gap. You may land on a plat¬ 

form or two on the way down. Keep 

dropping until you hi! bottom. The large 

chamber at the bottom is the beginning 

of an alternate route to Dracula. 

U: Is thcro an ending to this game’ 

H: Yus Alter you destroyabout 120citie 
voutl go to the moon (Justray the lur. 
base to see the end03 to the gar*. 

(J: Are the Sure'Freehs invincible? 

R: No. tut they’re not wertn the of for 11 
destroy. If you seea Soper Much cotiti 
from ana direct on. lust |w<xl n U>c oil 

V: Who i» the best wrgider? 

H: "Stone Cold* Steve Austin is thu tep 
wt ostler in the game, followed by Tn 
Rock and The Undertaker. 

Q: Can I avoid a Dredge Match in the 
Challenge made? 

fl: fvo.lt happens at random, anc there's 

nothing ycu can da about it. 

U: Ho// many hearts can I have In my Strength 
gauge? 

fl: There are 20 total. Look for S» ver Fortune 
Do is and Gold Strength Dolls 10 boost yc<x 

runher of hearts. 

0: What co I do at iha Hat Springs? 

fl: Stand in :he water and hold Z for ten sec- 
erds to refliXn your health 

From tlw Juirpng Dorcre woik to the nyn arc 
climb ip or* rope. then another. 

YOU Bdit (Ump Oil the hgh platform to open tho 
route. Juirpng from a lower ledge won’t work. 

This altenute route tlv 1x^1 the Cathode 
take you to the Prrce of Vampres himself. 

►► 
lSUC=cr mnite. Calnrsu-e«j Ijj 

Q£fl FAST FACTS 
Cr Avitc S3 Ccmsalcr* Corr^r 

fq bo- 3703a _ 

In Canada Call: 
1 * 900-QSl'QQOO 
ISLCO ptf riruts. Crisis unlcr li 

tiptoe jin 
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CEMETERY. SEAS 

AND SEASONS 

Use Ihe Talon Trot. Beak 

Barge or whatever else it will lake to 

find Ihe 100 notes. 10 

JiBljy* both Honeycomb Pieces 

in Mad Mossier Mansion. Rusty 

Bucket Bay or Click Clock Wood. 

If you do it in record 

lime, you could enter the Arena. 

U^MGOTTA CATCH 

|3£^Vem all 

(here are 150 types 

T of Pokemon. and the only way 

! you'll track 'em all is by trading 

A Pokbmon you II find in the Red 

and Blue versions ol the game. If you can catch 

’em all, snap a pic ol your maxed out Poktdex 

screen, then send it in so you can 

score Power Stamps and a place 

■ — -in our hall of fame. 

GOING TO THE MAT 

Get into the ring, as well as the Arena 

by rasslin' up a high score in 

WCW/nWo Revenge. Pin down a 

high score in the mode or title 

match ol your choice, then 

send us a photo of your score. 

You can access the Score 

Ranking screen by 

activating the Option menu. 

woc*> 

n 100/100 

TJTTo/IO 1 * 

WCW/nWo REVENGE BANJO-KAZOOIE 

Somewhere in this issue lurks 

this scrcon shot Sen if you can 

ur Dover what game it's from anil 

whore if* hiding 

STAR FOX 64 DIDDY KONG RACING 
Mot* Vtonomian Units Ontn>r«f fVW. 103) Bnl lunn for r/fvmi/r Cave <Val. 107) 

JuUin Cation. Kufckml AL 1,632 Kali Hu* Tampa, AZ 

Aaron NanU. Watertown. \V1 1,631 Matt top*/, N.wthfi(lt«e. CA 

Armando Camaivru, Sum Jote. CA 1,630 Clay KeRrin, PelahuWy CA 

Ian Abbott. MaInn-fllr, OH 1,628 Nathan Mareh, Wfcwtan. II 

Urn landH, Mmnlon, TV 1,62$ Clift*- Mi, Orlando. Ft 

Rian RjumMoU., CuMport, MS 1.627 iam« Akataka. Sthaumfeerg, It 

Mall Mamor. GrinmK, IA 1,62. Hebert Moon. San Antonio, TX 

chdi'iur^tTiOTvair. Alt ij»24 DIDDY KONG RACINi 

Daniel Feather. Iilill SponRA • N 1.619 Best limn for *Valc Ijgoon (' 

Mill lafontain*. rt,mooth, MN 1,616 Hubert Morrii San Antonio IX 

Mall Onnnrll, C«* uvutt. Otl I.61S Clifton foil Orlando IL 

MaA Sake. Fart Syracuse. NX 1.61S Ninc, c ’ NjorfyUr. It 

Malt Boiwrv Nifond, CA 1.6U Robert Man*. Wheaton. IL 

Aau*. Rl^erg. Plymouth. MA l.M3 vuhood. Calfarx AB 

Sl«vrn Cuittollr, Bemldil MN 1,612 Fflr Ippr/ Pilllf. tX 

Mlchad Dunne, Xcllc,* Wand. 011 1.611 .' ,Lajll,m Line. Ml 

0>47.S I 

0:49.t»l 

0:49.81 

0:S0.93 

0:SI 00 
0:51-2.* 

0:51.48 

,20,o' 

1 
Ali w 
All Mash II mi 

'I 1 
AAA 
AAA 
AC1 

AAA 
ccc 

Atom* 
MoUoMon 
Hollywood 
H*i|y»*od 
dm 



sbzzbzzbzzbzzbas 

I WRITE THE SONGS In Volume 110, we challenged budding muskiam lo pen a hit song using Ihe Came Hoy 

Camera's DJ Mode. After an overwhelming response, w e arc up lo our can in music. Here's just a sampling of somt 

noteworthy compositions. (And here's something eke thal should be musk to your ears: lo print sheet music in J»| 

Mode, go lo Ihe Sound I screen, push and hold the Start Button, then tap the A Button.) 

Cwioe’r Ama 
»»f>nw/oifiV»rov, Run, Kansas 

.Trace lNYAt?eM 
bv Pat sic* BfiANCf** 1>o*va 

YOSHI'S STORY 
Hrghnt Errasurr Hum Scum in Out Mode (»W. 107) 

Minus Kean. IUh.ii Rouge. IA ’* 5,992 

Miuro CoUhMfxK, Pe taluma. CA 5.91b 

Air* Bowen, Fmfcrun. ON 5,1191 

Ryan f it/geeald. Oceanside. CA l.HM 

Jonukan Bryant. burt-nlm«. HC S,B« 
Kam-Po Yen, Wkhda, kS 5,031 

JiCOb Hdqq-MIt.,, Rurmvillr. MN 5,018 

Henry Vlng, Vansoner, BC 5.UU8 

SU<» Krueger, Winnelki. CA 5,1101 

ten* Conrad, Stou* Cits. IA SJIOO 

Richard Hemandex. VVmnefVa. CA 5,600 

Adun (sbemhadr. Parade. fA 5.70b 

Daniel Schwab, Fairbanks, Ak 5,760 

J.C. rutin., Winnipeg V*H 5.762 

Carl Upwind., Dr.....-, CO 5,761 

V0 YOU HAVE V. MAT IT TAKE!? 
Send us challenge ideas or photos of your achievements 

for this month's Arena. If we use sour suggestion or If 

Y©u’re a top qualifier, you'll receive Super Power 

Stamps and have your name featured in NP. for a 

complete list of qualifiers, surf to wsswJslntendo.com. 

HOW TO &E PICTURE PERFECT 
• Include your N64 or Super SIS m Ihe photo of 

your high score. • Dim the lights, then take a 

few photos without a flash. • If you're taking a photo 

of a Game Boy, place H on a flat surface. • Write 

your name, address and Member Number on the 

back of your photo. • Ihe Arena challenges featured 

in this issue must he received no later than 

Dec. 10, I99H. 

Aftiwn to whim nj 
MSOoaASNAS 

9 
a Ikrasthten 
38 CUdr 

i) Do*mils 
Slf-mBan: 

« D«w«Am:t 
>1 Point iOm 

81 »or«fiOHtrr/ 
91 fcpGsi'Faly 

til GcMtnCt* 

E-mail us with challenge* and suggestions at: 
arendSmntendc.com 

OR send entries lo: 
Power Player's Arena. P.O. BOX 97051 

Redmond. WA *181)73-9715 
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GAMES FROM A HOT 

COLOR LINEUP, TOO! 

GAMEBOf l© 

r SECOND 
PRIZE 

NINTENDO POWER 
T-SHIRTS. WEAR THE 
COLORS OF NINTENDO 
POWER! 

GAME BOY 

M CLEAR "N- 
PURPLE, TOO! 

SCORE nni^r 
GAME BOY PRIZE 

COLOR and pick 5 PLAYER’S 
POLL ' 

YOUR 
VOTE 

COUNTS! 
you CAN'T 

WIN IF YOU DON'T 
SEND IT IN! 

Fill out tho card and 
send it ini We ll tally Eour vote (or the Power 
harts and enter vou In 

tho contest! 

Official CoMet i Rule* 

*> *1"" *> • 

r.i t* Pti.nl ft* imimm cur * 

ro.lM.nn. •Kin. I. 

I". VM IH. «r tlx nmit»iht MM 
IU 

mnwonwi 
PUKrtNUVDl m 
*OBO«!)CM 
■I DM**). HI II OH 1117 

G»* e«U| pel pertM. ;ltdie AJl 
awi It |MinifUl «• 

Ikffffi On l Wa tie Ml 

rttjutu!lp %%r l««i or muUtct9* 

nail Cm i* -Affirf Ovconlv IS. mt. 

«M« rU«i. «l»Hn (ml «• +9 

in« »4 rf«* mmx ^ct^rijk er 
Oil*. Mumm Iff* (hi 9^,in, Ul 

Aiten*«n«*tt K pt«ff«1i(OS 01 

briafl fff Nrtirte Fo«r' rruji.nt 

o»l *•<«•* |« A*H(«r Ik MOAI 

pic tMilol «• CMff pir 

Oancfft ol amni «o AatranK If 

rte tuul i»*«6tr tl auric* reset***, 

fhe din #• fMffi 1» emty r inlt 
dtfdiK| .1 IS lCO!,ICQ Ho Hfet, 

KlieoIf prim it iM'iffilfcl All prites 

w4l Iff Ii reco^tff • hi 

aIm «h«« DtccnUr >1. 
lilt 

Prim: T*oii*-tf#e Wmtfj *11 

Mil »•«•** • GffffM Buy CKw m 
coVh if the* dike Rh |m«m M 

tfuit Umki bm muij a lat ol |«m 

PmiaU* *• K ffic.l Ilk r.ff»i (I it* 

*m| Al gm *tUclu«» arc ttb 

*«i» K MtiUMftV *••»• Will AM 

»>|)f WlioKflt «WUS iWCrnKt 

Kul t^ri it Quelec VetJ where ffth*r 

IIrl If Un hK «f•* Ii »ffpo,*«t at 

MX rt» illiiltt. «jcrc*> of Ikr 

u»Tv«r«>iff (Millet Th*» (Mltu 4 

»iAv«l Ii At ttftrti Hole o«4 I me, I 

!»**• 
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Vou thought h couldn't get any faster? Think again. 

Exlretne-G returns with an improved game engine, run¬ 

ning at twice the speed of the origin.il, with belter idivvics 

and analog control. This year's version features 36 daz¬ 

zling tracks, with multiple shortcuts, and ten futuristic 

bikes loaded with new weapons. Most importantly, all that 

bothersome fog has been reduced, allowing you to see the 

road miles ahead. txtrcnie-G 2 it a bigger, hadder 

high-sKtjne rush. 

Breaking the Don’t look bac 
sound barrier iuet fire away 

What you see Is 
what you get 

A whole new 
world of racing 

More tracks. More weapons 

. More extreme. In this 

sequel, Acclaim and 

Ppobe have 

Increased the 

horsepower 

and pumped 

up the 

^ intensitY: 
SHflPkm so get 

■7/ \ set 

for a 



treiiff 

An Extreme Race to the Finish 

The better wu fnsh bjcIi 'xe, the 
mixe points you’ll Jccuru ale Tbu ■ 

The objrclivr In ihh mod** is to 

destroy .i' many Ilyin* drones j'- 

possible while sipping >»<oun*1 

the track. Trv to wait for a clustc* 

to form and Wait the whole 

group al once. Wiplnit tail a l.irnr 

il corn yon a special 

which come* in handy 

st the tough rrotrorships. 

Practice S. Time Trial 

inous weapons \v 

Only cojrses that you've ol^iciJ are availab 

WIVipO* 

Multiplayer Cup 

Have you mastwetl I hr tomputet competition and id all the 

iM<k records? Then it's linx to take on your buddies in the 

Multiplayer Cup. You'll be racing against a limited number ot 

opf^onents, so don't wouy about toileting lots of wrapom 

nothing to cc 

finish line—i 

tt you're thr9tvngap*ty,thist$ 
the made to choc se Up :o 18 pay 
<rs cm compete h a ItxWar to 

detenrjne the best race? ot the 
tuxh The wmer of roc# 
advances, and the ioser cow hexn 

Prom Ivso to hxif players can compete in a Singh' ract* nn any 

track that has been successfully opened. I hr av»wtable courses 

are the ones that >txi'vt* o|x-xttl during the Extreme Cup This 

mode has all tin* same guouMn livii the Cut* i j<t<h do. 



Top Speoa: LOW 

Mnncuoo LOW 

Weapons: high 

Snieio HIGH 

Acce'ecaio": LOW 

Alexanda BeanoCCi • VEX 

Vex is the uliBiale t.ghtmg machine. loaded with immense 
firepower Bod heavy duly shields. making ll ideal lor the 
Billie Arena Bui dea l uke Hut bike 10 lb track II you re 
a beginner. Vex la seriously lacking in speed and handling 

Crash Crisis • ZED MAX 

TIBS is the period machme lor beginners, designed wiih 
eicelleni handling, allowing you lo easo inio the intense 
Hacks Once you gel comlor table and yuu're ready lo race 
with the big boys, you'll wont lo leave ilus bike m the dusi. 

Errol D’namyx • WRAITH 

Wraith. otherwise known as The Oe>asiaior. is packed wiih 
an awesome arsenal When you're Inoklng lo blow your 
opponent lo pieces, lids is the machine lo use B«i you II 
have lo aroid gelling hil-Wraiih has very weak shields. 

Wiih superb acceleration, this rippy little 

ing in n hurry Bui low lop speed will atlou 
lo easily catch up. Surge has decenl handl 

much firepower its probably not worth lal 

Peppo Stiletto • MOOGA 

Mooga is a strong beast, sluggish oil the line bul nearly 

Impossible to deni Onca Uu» machine gels cruis-g. it 
reaches good top speed and has nice handing. Your weapons 

wool do much damage, so don! lake Mooga into bailie 

We noons LOW mr 
9-.CVC1 HIGH 

Ar.r.ninr^r.nr LQW< < 

Phlux Cobalt • FREEKER 

This speedy litile bike bolts oil the bn* v.Hh powerful 
nccrlrratinn and is wry easy la handle Freeker is period 
lor setting Irack records during lime trials. With low 

shields and firepower. ii is a poor choico lor baitlo. 

TopSotrecS I/1ID 
Hancdmg: HIGH 

Werpann: LOW , 
SicWd LOW 

Acceieracer HIGH 

Roxy Tempo • BODMSTA 

Boomslas driver Boxy Tempo may he hot sluif. bul her 
machine is nolhmg lo uot excited about Tlus bike is M easy 
large), with low shields and weak acceleration Experienced 
players will like Booms las high lop speed and solid handling 

TopSonnc HIGH 

Handing MID 
Wo opens; MID / 

&-.QIC3 LOW 

Acceieraccr LOW 

Ruby Dabomb • VELOFIRE 

Veiolne is possibly the best bike m the game. Ii has easy 
handling, great lop speed, and quick acceleration, not lo 
mention one ol Hie best looking drivers. This machine won't 
blast away the competition, bul il is sura la out run la 

Too Spnnc MID 

Handrg HIGH 

Weapon* MlO A 
ansa mid 

Acceieracor HIGH 

Sly Sllpst om • GRIMACE 

II you're looking lor a well rounded machine wiih a variety 
of capabilities, lake a ride on Grntace This bike doesn't 
sland out in any particular category, but it has no weak¬ 
nesses Grimace il e good choice lor beginners or ox peril 

Velocity Kendo »Q SPARK 

G-Spark is another versalrlo bike, slacked with good 
weapons, strong shields, and average speed, handling, and 
acceleration Tins is one biko lhat has a little Ini ol every- 

Success doesn't come from hopping in a bile and speed¬ 

ing oil. lath machine Is designed with strengths aiul 

\ve.ikm-ivcs that you'll have :o consider before hilling ihtr 

pavement. In addition. each cycle is owned by j wacky 

t h.irntti', just lo add color to live game. 



Turbo toward 

the finish 
Fill 'cr up when 
you're low 

Don't forgot Light up 

your best friend your life 

M
. 



MMPPFF MUPF MUMMFF 
MUH MUPF MUMF 

MUMFUMFMUH MUMMPF 

GAMEBW 

Tkb game b (« mature aodiencai 

4«laim 
vAvw.acclaim.net 



THE ONLY TH/NC MORE FUN THAN W/NNINC IS 

ft 4 PLAYER MODE! 

ft LOIS OF WAYS TO CHEAT 

ft HITRO BOOSTS 

ft POWER UPS 

ft SELECT FROM I CARS 

ft COMPETE FOR CASH POINTS 

ft MIRROR TRACKS 

ft ROMBLE PAK SUPPORT 

ft UARYIH6 WEATHER COHDITII 

ft CHANGING SEASONS 

ft JUMPS AND OBSTACLES 



THE LEGEI1D OF ZELDH: ocnmno op Time 

.... .. 

GRAPHICS curriE OESitn 

PLflv conTRai 

SflIISMCTICn 

■iii.inr. lira' 

cammEnTS 

GRAPHICS 9.3 PLRV COniROL=8.8 MTHE DESICfl=9.9 SflTISFflCTIOn 9.9 SOUriD 9.2 

MfTtmO 



TUROK 2: SEEDS DP EUIL 
Acclalm.756 Megabits 

1 to 4 players simultaneous 

Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

6 worlds 

Expansion Pak compatible 

GRAPHICS 

CATTIE DESICn 

SOUDD 

PLAV conTROi 

cammcnTs 

GRAPHICS: 9.8 PLAY COflTROl 8.6 GAfllE DESICD=9.2 SATISFACTION 9.2 SOUnD=9.M 

nPL QURRTERBRCK CLUB "99 
Acclalm/128 Megabits 

1 lo 4 players simullaneous 

Hi Res Mode 

Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

Expansion Pak compatible 

MFl and NFIPA licenses 

GRAPHICS: 9.H PLAV COflTROL 7.8 GAIT1E DCSICO 8.M SATISFACTION 8.M SOUriD 8.2 

Round two on the grid-iron. QBC '99 is a beaut.' tfl ) 
IHtr.IJillM There's Hi-Res. and then I here's Iguana's Hi- team and c^vc-a- HUBI . ’ 

Res. which manages lo run circles around the excellent player options are e'ea^Jerylhiri^nii^enfon^l’ 

graphics in Madden '99. How do they do ilf Who cares/ season modes to historical Super Bowl matchups and 

This is simply the prettiest sports game to dale. Every fantasy drafts. 

blocker makes a perfect block. Every receiver reaches up B3ft-1ffljBD1 oolball fans will be dauled by the 

to snag the kill wilh a lifelike morion, Stunning! graphics and impressed by the depth of play and options. 

■ The analog passing control is a n<e fctillliliAOB Club scores over Madden on this front. The 

addition to QB Club, use of pronouns in the play-by-play was a great choice 

-.i|pg|J 'mi -li.■ v.v I -* - in- I--: •: n;l zone Touchdown!' sounds a I : lie 
■ga • • •• - • 

'•lli ‘ '• • M'UilliUliH fill. "i ^ 

" .'iy.*r,i u* i».'.n r :.il -*i / 

- % .< / 1m 

I E,Hli.-.m-d 

' _ 1 •. i., f~'M| 
-"1 lur«. like me r.i, i / S 

‘ \ 1 • 1 \ ’ll 

\ ' / ^ III *t 

P 
' v xpf n 1 J _ a -j. 

Sj/u V v 

Vl. VH> 
• \ 

if tin 

^ y.I.s'S A 

. 4«k>m 
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lUI/DC 

Midway/126 Mtgnbitt 

1 Jo 4 players simultaneous 

Controller and Rumblt Pak compallble 

4 modes 

7 (racks 

GRAPHICS = 8.8 FLAP CODTROL-8.0 GAfTlE DESIGn-8.0 SATISFACTIOn 8.2 SOUriD 9.2 

BUCK BU1TIBLE 
Ubi Sal 196 Megabits 

1 lo 2 players simultaneous 

Controller Pak compatible 

20 stages 

crow// 

GRAPHICS 8.0 PUY COI1TROI BM CAmE OCSIGfl 8.3 SATISFACTIONS^ S0UI1D^8.1 

The conlender strikes back. 

Matching [xtrcmo-C 2 almost pixel for pixel. 

Wipeout 64 is another gorgeous futuristic racer with vi-ry 

cool looking vehicles and awesome lighting and special 

effects. Which is prettier/ It's ihe difference between one 

Picasso and another. 

The anti-grav vehicles in Wipeout feel 

more like airplanes than carvmoch more w» dun tin* 

machines hi F-Zmo X. 

I tja . ^ 

H i 

"• '• 1 rial t\ oi' ] 

pick-ups are ».•' — 

:■ I I. ' I- ■ fcidi 

weapons Is a simple 

alter of push on th - 

K HCM.,1 SSE- 

fewer tracks lhan in Extreme-C 2 or F-Zero X. the chal¬ 

lenge changes as you progress on ihr Wipeoui 6-1 circuit, 

and that means players xvil find a lot of variety 

t-T.HWiUlMlI This is definitely the besl Wipeout lo 

dale. The lacing challenge mint makes players use a mix 

of UiRkr and s|>cerl ladies. The multiplayer race is anoth¬ 

er tej>on lo love this game. 

Ihe music track is long playing, so you 

don't gel much repetition on a single lap The voice 

"!• "I 1 -1 ’ll k-i i“ i. .- gN ..I S 
Ennunfflai-aul /r realty gives you .in 

•ir Son . -<!■ ,M..r.>ni' / 

the music is fabulous. Scott- The m« at 

racing and«ombai i> ptvJ« tty bahne i\l. I 

Han2flla8uck and ihe Herd enemies ail look great, as lives are often simple ♦r ■^Kail 

dn Ihe s|m.*i iaI effects. The worlds are filled with details search-and-destroy missions, carrying them out often Is j 

from flowers and hedges lo enormous items left by lazy challenge because of ihe number of enemies and naps, 

humans. The fog is a little close in areas and repelilion can The multiplayer matches don't really live up to the fun of 

make some areas seem endless and confusing lo nnignle. ihe ow-player game. 

Buck hovers, zooms, walks, and flies in I^HMflUlfilllUbl Soft and Argonaut an- lo In- rongr.it- 

loops-wha! more could you ask of a bee' ITye only draw- ulated on an excellent act-on game with a fresh theme, 

hack is the targeting look and sound, as well as fun game play, 

cross hair, which ‘ ' 1mm flic <t|K-nlng Bin k 

■ RbL. . 

I^r]|lllll4lll-~tbson-T/te dwm and 6a»s sound- 

track is the best game music l\v heard aO year. . 

Andy-T’/ay itmiml is light and ihe weaponry t 

is impressive. Todd-J/ie buck stops here, g' 

I couldn't get enough of it. f 

WN7END0 POWER 



a BODV HRRUEST 
Midway,96 Megabits 

1 player 

3 game save slots 

Rumble Pak compatible 

5 vast areas 

GRAPHICS- 8.1 PlAV COtlJROL 7.6 GrUTIE 0E5IGH- 8.6 SATISFACJIOn 8.1 SOUHD 8.1 

Acclalm/96 Megabits 

1 to 4 players simultaneous 

36 tracks 

Near multiplayer modes 

GRAPHICS- 8.6 PlAV- COnTROU7.6 GAME OESIGfl-7.H SATISFACTIOfl 7.H SOUnD 7M 

Exlreme-G 2 breaks the sound barrier 

Ev ry Exlreme-G 2 track oozes atmosphere. lf.liiH»l*-HAH itl/.i 

Many ol the elements in the background are interactive, or Every race is a race of 

at least seem very real The new batch of bikes is even survival. Speed and aggressive taetks will win you a 

cooler than the machines from last year's same. The light- championship in the circ uit races. while stealth and sneak¬ 

ing and special effects are dramatic and very impressive. mess will win the day in the battle mode. 

|jr.^HiIlii;!»lWtmiinAivl steering and wider Ir.w ks i-T.III-ir.I111r|ll Improvements all around, and more 

combine to make this year’s game more accessible to rat- tracks, make FG? an impressive contender in the futuristic 

ers of every skill level. rat ing lonli-sl. 

I!’.1 iM 
I - -I line ..| v.e.i|i-:i. u-:"i v.i.i’. it Ins mi:iii”.s n.in.h .1 viv. . i. ‘he h,-.l 

'-r * is still a bit awkward, sounding we’ve ever reviewrd.l 

hut you'll learn it over EBBHHH11H Scud J liked fast year's .came a Jot . 
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FA Sports,96 Megabits 

1 to A players simultaneous 

Controller and Rumble Pali compaliBle 

NHL and HHLPA licenses 

Flghtlno 

NHL 

GRAPHICS-7.8 PLAV COnTROU7.8 GAI11E OESIGI1-7.M SATISFACII0n=8.O SOUnD-B.B 

HasBro Uleracti.ej'64 Megabits 

1 pljyer 

Rumble Pak compatible 

18 stages, plus sis bonus areas 

GRAPHICS 

SflTISFACTIOn 

PLAY COniROL 

souno 

commEms 

GAtnE OESIGn 

GRAPHICS-7.8 PLAY COniRQL -7.1 GAmE GESIGn- 7.B SATISFACTIOfl 7.1 SOUHD 7.3 

Slick action on the Ice from EA Sports. j(SWmrin™| iftq 

MlKIJilwlNHL ’99 looks marvelous. whether you between manual and I 

choose a close-up camera or more distant angle on auto control of your 

the action The arenas are based on actual NHL venues. HikHif HfetTiHl Like most sports games. NHL '99 pre- 

and the players can be recognized by then names on tents an evolutionary rather than revolutionary change, 

their uniforms. but this Is the first of this series for the N64, and it stands 

This game has ease of use for c usual oul as one of tl*- l**si hockey games to date. All the modes 

players and complexity for players who want a realistic and options are included. 

simulation experi* T-T.1 fld/li t Ililil It has it all, anil since a new Gretzky 

iH-Tafl ~ \^ *. A WKn -i.iv sot rraki* t -hiv year Mu '9*> kwiU hk«* lhe hands 

the icc is precise and down winner on the icc. 

gj J^Up^'^i^'nln t've. as is passing Solid play calling and crowd noise. 

s,, '^fil land shooting You leilniiiUHPf 'rich-Vex/ can cwtomi/c almost ^ . 

- 1 / 
/ moves **® skating graphics a»r sharp. Andy-Art awesome srfre- X 

Hf' . -ai ~ ^ll backwards and the lion of camera angles, but you may want to / 

-t ' s^aJcEjopt'o" of choosing provide your own p/ay-by^p/ay announcing, I 

UViHALL HAIIAU 

MH7END0 POWER 



TWISTED EDGE EKTREI71E SflOWBORRDinG 

Mtfway/96 Megabits 

1 to 2 players simultaneous 

Controller Pak compatible 

6 courses with 3 variations 

8 characters 

Stunt Mode 

PLrtp caniBOL 

GRflPHICS=7.M PLflV' C0nTRDL=7.O GflmE DESIGn=7.D 5flTISFflETI0n"7.2 SOUnD 7.8 

Q PIGHTinG FORCE GM 

mm. • Eilos lnteractive/128 Megabits 

• 1 to 2 players simullaneous 

• Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

• 25 stages 

• 5 bosses 

SCORES 

pirtf coniRoi 

CRflPHICS- 7.6 PLrtVCOniROL G.8 CMllE DESICfl 6.M SflTISFflCTIOn G.G SOUnD 6.0 

An extreme snowboarder Irom Midway. 

ISpectacular backdrops and realistic race- Edge. »x.t the «■"»' 

tracks highlight (he graphics in tin* N64’s second snow- doesn't deliver much -- 

boarding simulation. The same dcvciotwicnt team dial more than 1080' JMf 

brought you Top Gear Rally last year is responsible lor the except more variety in 

nice touches such as trails in the snow and vertically the tracks Edge is also » 

split windows. a bit eas** Ilian 1080", af 

Twisted Edge till lows in the trail nl which could he .1 plus 1 

1080 with realistic and intuitive play control lor racing lor casual players, 

and more difficult stunt move controls. Risowy alter l^rMiliB I he grunge 2L 

spills is unrealistically kirgivinR and some disastrous soundtrack has just 

moves don't even result in a (all. the right edge lor the game. The vofct* comments 

|rf.Inl:a*14HMll New areas of each track open up as you include Punt names and current position. a 

win at increasing challenge levels, making it seem as If HUHilnUilS^t Scott-The inclusion of course f 

there arc more tracks in the game. Shortcuts or IvanchHig extension* and ntir/or tucks i* nice. The J i 

paths on each track also add to the variety. ghosr option f» a/so coot. Paul-The physics 

fcfiliU1/,[rbllrllBBoss CLinx-. did a nice job with Twisted are inconsistent. No road fee/. You just)loet.l l 

The return oMhr taneem orawier 

■wsiaaawHSolid 3-D graphics, including good fighting is a time-honored Qgjf .. VLT 

animations highlight the first N64 game from Edos form of lightmg/action game, this is the first brawler for the 

Interactive. Tin- special effects --.plosions. electricity. NM. Eidos. and the development team at Core, did an 

etc.-arc particularly well done. excellent Job of filling tlie stages with objects, items and 

Each character has several special weapons, not to mention had guys. The two-player coop- 

moves, IxjI the controller functions remain the some, mak- erative mode adds an extra dimension 

ing righting Force f>4 an easy game to learn. Response BHBSBBDAction and fighting fans should have ■naBKl jnd hit detection are fun with this one. although the challenge isn't over- 

' M quick and accurate whelming. For fans of two-player, cooperative Ramcs. 

■ for most moves. Fighting Force 64 will be a welcome addition to the N64 

QPH^Hhul picking up library. Excellent use of the Rumble Pak. 

objects sometimes t^rjilililc ore did a good job with the effects ^ 

■a. r* requires repeated anil damage grunts. /jl 

positioning HiliiliiUilk'i Scotl-Nof a tot of strategy, but f 

I--” | >»T.liij^»l*-ilrtil the mu/r(player is Tun. Ed-Too sfooow. And / 

►glume in 



ElectfoBralA/S6 Megabits 
l Id 2 players simultaneous 

Controller Pa* compatible 
8 characters 
5 modes 

GRAPHICS-7.2 PLAY COniROl 7.2 CAIM OESIGfl G.M SATISFACTIOn 5.G SOUI1D 7.0 

GRfllE BOV COLOR 
• Nintendo 

• Porlalile video game system 

• Intrared Game link port 
• Plays color and black and while games in color 

GAMCBW lo 

GRAPHICS^ 9.2 PLAY COflTROl- 7.8 GA1T1E OESIGfl 8.8 SATISFACTI0n=9.O S0UnD=E.8 
riOTL&TIYiU'iL'Ifa 

Fighting in tights and tunny hats. 

Holding The characters have a defmi le Power Rangers lrf.lniail4^tlHil 

look, but the Icvd o( detail is pretty Rood Animation is DH has most ol what you expect in a solid fighting pmof 

very traditional lor a lighting game, including the slow-mo including a bizarre Ikm l story, two-player vs. mode, and 

replay at the end ol each round. limited settings. 

1 jy.taA»llll;t»l^Control is responsive, ami different frfl 1Hf.MH'lll No Rumble Pak support on a fighting 

game says it all Dual Heroes is a tirst generation NG- 

game that didn’t make it oul In lime. On die other hand, 

it’s about the only new tournament fighter available 

this tail. 

EnnHil The high energy music doesn't sound 

very original, and the hits and grunts are about par 

for the course. * 

Hrlmnuilfl wi Its move pointed than / jB 

when mv (Wx'ienvd *r last year, but not 12 f 

month i worth. Andy-This game doesn’t add 

mor/i fo what ivr hair in the fighting lilx.tryM 

Heroes. Moves are 

easily learned in 

the Practice mode. 

Players can move 

effortlessly in 3-D 

using the 2 Button 

and the Control Stick 

GAMES 

The dream comes true (or Game Boy. 
EEZnamaoptimized games are bright and colorful, tern, you won't want 

while traditional Came Boy games have an all new look to go back. 

when they appear in color. i-irlillliff (Xcay. so 

■UT.IWIIIHUf The same as always: Start, Select. A Came Boy isn't per- 

and B and the Control Pad. There's no dimmer adjustment feel, but with clever 

since Came Boy Color looks even bMer in iKighl light. programming even 

H’^IUllH’iyilAlT Nintendo’s engineers created a the sound can be fun 

dream-come-true with this system. It’s almost as small and MrlitliiUllrt 

light as Game Boy Pocket, and it draws battery power just Stall-Dctvbpen are 

as efficiently It has an infrared Came link jxirl. The screen lining up to make 

is sharper. Everything is m color. It has more video and work games for this systvrr 

RAM, which will result in faster custom games and more The Golden Age of 

elaborate graphics. And il costs juvl a few bucks more than Armond-Atf I can s 

the old Came Boy. with a manufacturer’s suggested retail Definitely one of Nini 

price of $79.95. It doesn't g« any brtiet Ilian this. pbshments. |ason-Ca 

l^iliH/iiflll'IlMOnce you play any game on this sys- a man 

NtHTENDO POiVEA 



m 
ARCADE 

mi 
I CLASSIC'. 

PRQGGER 
• M<|eico/4 Megabits 

• 1 or 2 players alternating 

• No save feature 

.#* . v**' j 
-71 - • ^ - •-* J* ~ ^ 
IVIMN V* « „ V-*f v i( 

V.-^ 

SCORES 

Ht%m N*e m . _ /V M ,__ 

ws^aaa^mssa^r.i >-bm 

Hop, hop. Stop. Hop, hop. Splatl Frogger is back 

M;r.l j'.ll*-H Wt4l. Irt Frugger on the Super NtS. the 

graphics arc colorful, but the level of detail is a hit low. On 

the other hand. Frogger is more about action and repeti¬ 

tion than graphic*, u> the ho-hum presentation isn’t a 

major setback 

IJrill4HHI:li|< lumping is precise, but hit dctcxtmn is 

a little unforgiving. When lumping to a target, you'd bet- 

tcrbcHjuareon to it or you’ll get splattemd. 

I*f.lnl^tl4-il*1ilThis is the arcade classic with one and 

two-player mitions. The play remains the same jumping 

and avoiding hazards that it always was. Players can learn 

it instantly, but Frogger always seems to present a chal¬ 

lenge and a wend fascination with impending doom. 

1-fiHHr.mnm l«x nostalgic fans of the arcade game, 

and Super NFS players looking for a new- title or a good 

game for casual or younger placers. Frogger may fit the 

RH-BM 

bull very well. Don't 

r>pixt a lot of flash, though. This is gaming basic, 

l-isllllliti Unfortunately, the sound wasn’t enhanced at 

all for this game. The old arcade sounds of hopping and 

scattering K about it. There isn't even any intro music. 

l*»lllllll4l>rfS<<iU- This imr-io^he-arcade irvsion ot 

f/ofigtt svrO have /imiforf jppc.tl, but (or the rrg/if audi¬ 

ence-young p/a yen 

and Frogger Ijns-tl 

should be OK. Also, 

\ihe price will 

I mo*/ likely - 

be appeal- 

CMPH1CS 5.6 PUW C0nTR0i=7,2 CfimE QESlGn=6.0 SrtTISFrtCTI0n=6.M S0UnP^M.8 

BURLURTQRS (*! 
(>ur evaluators have spent years ^nArvj.fcUon M^arn. 

•mil evaluating frum** lor 

Nintendo and Nintendo Power. I hey ftp Sporti,fiiHln 

all have their favorite categoric*, but 

they play and evaluate every 

wc receive. Follow your favorite pm _ 

in each iwieS Now Playing. 

Sport* 

lAfctlA ASwtur#* llctlon. 

SI mutation* ^ 

ITTCSPI-Spartf.! 
«j 

(MMJA-tSmlw. BPCv /HliMg ~ ~) 

(AMIYIAWMdlwi. dlwnturvy 

[TOIIO Sports 

RRTinGS 
Each Power Meter category h weighted to reflect its 

overall intfxirtjiKr. We feed that Satisfaction ami (aiiK* 

an* the* mod imfiorlant area*, closely followed 

liy Play Control and (iraplticx S«xincl truth to be k*» 

important fix mori games. ^ CAME Dtail,V! 

C GRAPHIC!!: tfQ% DO I IO\: £5% 

1 PlAY aWTHL- emv ) ( SOUiVO: to% 

RGB RRTinGS [|] 
IbeM* arc* the off* ial rations from 1UI 

Ibe liilcrlainmenl Software 

Rating* Hoard lliat relied appro- 

priitc agev for playerv In c milac I ftl 

the fSRIl, caU MMMh77|.l772. “ 
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A creature feature 
for the N6V 
Activision"' first N(vl release-, Nightman- 

Creatures, was first seen on the 

PlayStation, where it made quite a splash 

because of the flood* of MoodkitinR that 

took place during the game. The N'M ver¬ 

sion is |ust as wet and wicked, but it also 

features some 

improvements 

that make this 

version much 

mote playable. 

In addition, the 

development 

team at Kolnto 

and Activision 

took the advice 

of Nightmare 

Creature players and made the Adrenaline 

Meter optional. The difficulty was also 

addressed, so in the N64 game it’s easier 

to gel started without liemg chewed to 

pieces l»y werewolves and zombies The 

128-megabit, one-player action tighter 

Will lie just as violent m the N64 version, 

which will earn it a Mature rating, to 

squeamish players should be forewarned. 

In London, no one 
cares If you screen. 
The narrow streets and dark buildings of 

Victorian London are the perfect setting (or 

yrni're armed only with a staff or sword 

and whatever special weapons and items 

you pick up along the way. In addition to 

straight weapon attacks, 

tile two fighting charac¬ 

ters also use martial arts 

moves. Play control was 

still being tweaked at the 

time wc received an 

alpha version of the 

game, hut we are told 

that Rumble Pak support 

will be added along with 

analog support of the 

Control Slick, (lame data can be saved on 

the Controller Pak or with passwords. 

Especially in some of the fairly large areas, 

the save options are a great help. 

You can’t kaep a 
dead nan down 
Hut the real appeal of Nightmare Creatures 

isn't the moves or the realistic depiction of 

London It's the critter* and #»e pore. In 

addition to leaving pools of blood, ene¬ 

mies m Nightmare Creatures can lose their 

limbi and even their heads. Even mote 

outrageous, they can lose limlrs and head 

ACTIVISION'S 
NIGHTMARE I 
IN LONDON 

the night of the Great Fire erf 

London m 1814. a secret society 

called the Brotherhood of Hecate 

unleashed its great experiment, a virus that 

turns man and beast into slavering mnn- 

strrs. Now the foggy streets of London 

have In-come a killing ground, filled with 

screams and ternx. Only two |x-opl«* Have 

the courage to face the heinous fiends that 

n win the* darkness, and it's just your luck 

that you're one of them. 

tins nightmare. It should remind players ot 

classic horror stories such as Or. lefcyll and 

Mr. Hyde and Frankenstein. Playing the 

role of Ignatius or Nadia, the player must 

work through 26 levels and four major 

bosses. It's no walk in the park, since 

«nd still keep fighting! And there's no end 

to the armies of the night. A stems that 

something horrible is always leaping mil 

of a hidden doorway or ev-n reaching 

through the walls to grab your character. If 

that isn’t enough to creep you nut. picture 

rats scurrying around the floor or corpses 

climbing out of their graves. 

An abundance of 
werewolves In London 
This is great Halloween stuff, Ixi! 

Nightmare Creatures probably won’t be 

released until early Decani**. thus mat¬ 

ing prime werewolf season. But if you’re 

looking lor some holiday horror. 

Nightmare Creatures will provide every¬ 

thing except the mop to clean up the mrv%. 

For a transfusion of horror, step this way... 
VOLUME 1U Qj) 
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Fandt-on previews of upcoming gaa«>. CfllTJwlflNi KVLE StflNlKtNHV; 

RESPECT ACCLAIM'S 
AUTHORITY Th»* top-secret development of 

Acclaim's Souih Park al Iguana 

Entertainment is no longer a secret. 

Cartman. Kenny, Kyle and Stan are on llirtr 

way to the Nb-t tor some 

rude .u linn. W«- got a -J 

sneak peak ol the game 

in a pre-alpha stage, Ixit ’^■*1 

even then the game _NM 

• s 

V. ;'l.i - ■ . V. ill I 

Comedy Central anil the 

creators of the lul car- I Tt 

toon. Iguana has cap- La---AJ. 

lured the look and feel of Souih Park’s 2-D 

animation in tltree dimensions. The story 

behind the game is that South Park is under 

al Lick from the effocH of a comet. In six 

'episodes* <if the single-player game, the 

turkey' revolt. Ca/tman's mom is kid- 

napped by aliens, and the son of 

Skunk-butt is out of control. But die best 

-- part of this game will 

lit; tin* five iiiullipl.iyer 

modes. Up to four 

players will lie able to 

grab gadget*, such as 

~ -he fir.s 

I \u:i. Ir.v v,ii:n- 

chicken and Mr. 

Hankey, and fight 

— ■ .T.. _A each other or the other 

characters and clones of South Park. The 

multiplayer matches take ses,eral forms, 

including Capture rhe Flag. Grudge Match 

anil Kick the Baity- The game is basic ally a 

3-D shooter, but the humor of the TV show 

comes through with hundreds of sound¬ 

bites created by the voice talent from the 

show. The language Is also m keeping with 

the outrageousness of the show itself, 

which means that a lot of it isn‘1 considered 

suitable for younger audiences Acclaim 

expects that South Park will receive a 

Mature rating, and it hopes to release- the 

game in lanuary. 

VIGILANTE ON THE FAST TRACK Vigilante 8, a combat racer from 

Activision, has been under develop¬ 

ment for less than four months at Luxodux 

Corporation, hut it 

already looks like- a 

winner. Even more 

amazing, the entire 

9<>-megabit game has 

Ix-en pul together by 

line {Mngr.inimer in 

dial time...and the 

game looks great I 

The storyline of Vigilante 8 dep.uts from 

hhlork.ll fact of die ’70s during the oil 

shortage. In this alternate reality, the oil 

shortages lead to war. Players take on the 

roles of any one if six good guys or six Ii,kI 

guys. The good guys haw the goal of 

obtaining uro technology in the desert 

Southwest while the bad guys are out to 

destroy key sites that will cripple the 

American economy The car battles take 

place in settings that range from oil refiner¬ 

ies IO ski slopes, and 

each has special, interac¬ 

tive elements. Vehicles 

include cars, trucks, 

jeeps, vans and school 

buses armed with five 

regular weapons Mich as 

a mortars, cruise missiles, 

cannons, mines and 

dumbfire rockets, plus a special weapon. 

In the one-player game, each character will 

have four missions, and new characters 

and missions will lie opened up the further 

you imigress in the game New features for 

the N64 s-ersion of Vigilante 8 include a 

two-player coo|>crallvc mode, a new 

Survival Mode (endless battle vs. six ene¬ 

mies), Arc .vile Mode and four-player Mi xkn 

including Brawl, Team and Smear Modes. 

VVe had a chance to test the four-player 

game and discovered a car-crunching. 

w~3Sm 
f 

wheel-spinning, rocket-launching fun lest. 

Oh. yeah. and Vigilante fl will run in Hi* 

Res Mode with the Expansion Pak, and it 

will probably be finished ahead of sched¬ 

ule That's what vse call a fast track. 



■ ft a recent visil to Lobotomy Software. ning a fortune and moving up to the high 

an In-house developer for Crave roller*'room. the Palace Court. Some o( the 

Entertainment, Pak Watch got an early •'"* colorful characters include a rich Texan, an 

at Caesars Palace for the NW, Far from Elvis impersonator and a washed up movie 

being a casino simulation like Golden star, The stories include talcs of murrict, 

N’liggii. Caesars Palace u a first-person star-crossed losers and a super-villain with 

adventure/myste’y th.il |ust hap|x-ns to evil plots. Of coutse. you'll also (>.• able to 

have gambling .is one nr the main goals, play the gambling games straight or with up 

Various stories are revealed through the to four players. Those games include 

course of the game, depending on the char- Blackjack. Video Poker, various slots, 

actors you meet and the responses you give Caribbean Stud. Pai Cow poker and 

them. Players trust take aclion. use items Baccarat. In addition to the innovative 

and solve problems, all in addition to win- adventure mode, Caesars Palace also tea- I-.*1 ^ ? 1 tu<cs some cool animation. Running on the 

development system. lobotomy's 

Jv'jH Dynaflesh animation system looked 

~ f-jf. Impressive. Characters moved realistically 

Iv&JHMi and showed up to 20 emotions and 
[ , acslu-cs. r-oni ogin ,ir^:r to a r n v w nk. 

i 

I’alacr* Will run n Hi-Kes using 

1 I'.sk when is released 

AH coming 

A RARE TREAT 
At the recent ECTS trade show in London, Rarr 

show ed more tantalizing snippets of two upcoming 

N64 games, Perfect Diri and let Force Gemini. 

They also gave Pak Watch tome prized screen 

shots of the games. Jet Force Gemini is scheduled 

to be the first of the duo to be released. Perfect 

Dart which has impressed everyone with its real¬ 

time ray traced graphics, is already rumored to be 

the most incredible aclion game eser. But for now, 

we must just watch and wait. 

Perfection like this Is a Bare thing VOtUME 114 



What’s breaking in the world of 

London calling 
Big international game trade shows aren't 

limited to the U.S. an<l Japan anymore. 

Great Britain's version o( E3 is called ECTS. 

and it took place this yoar at the Olympia 

Center in London from September 6th to 

the Oth. In addition to sweltering tempera- 

lures under the glass ceiling, the hottest 

N64 news from the show concerned lour 

titles: Wild Metal Country from DMA. Re- 

Volt from Probe, Carmageddon 

ll-Carpocalypsc Now rrom Software 

Creations, and Rat Attack from Pure 

Entertainment. 

DMA continues In its quest to be the 

most innovative N64 devdo|>er with Wild 

Metal Country1, a game in which animal- 

Shared tanks fight each other for posses¬ 

sion of eight povser cores on three planets. 

Players will guide one of 20 species of lank 

on missions in huge areas. 

Re-Malt is an RC racing game with cool 

cars 128 or more of them.) 16 tracks, eight 

battle arenas and a four-player mode. 

There's nothing cartcony or young about 

these tiny racers, thou. fth. Many pinj. ►If Jl 

f-c- to 

' M 1 9 

7ri 1 
P^-Tolt 

the show commented that the game looked 

as good as Probe's Forvikcn—one of the 

most sophisticated N64 games to dale. 

Software Creations is working on 

Camiageddon II for Interplay. This game 

features cool cars and zombies in the 

streets. Drivers earn bonus points for plow¬ 

ing mto zombies, or hacking over them. It's 

sick, of course, liut also a lot of fun. 

rinally, Rat Attack from Pure 

Entertainment is an action puzzle type 

game in which players try to capture 

escaped rats by placing boxes around 

them There's a time- limit in each of 60 

rooms, and if a rat touches your cat char- 

.«lir. all the captured rats are released. 

Rat Attack will also feature a wild four- 

player mode. 

Viva Las Vegas 
One of the most famous casinos In Lis 

Vegas is I ho Golden Nugget, which is con¬ 

venient tor Westwood Studios since they 

have a gambling game for the NM by the 

same name. Coincidence? We don't think 

so. Actually, Westwood inherited this |xo- 

jeet from Virgin Interactive, and it really 

does contain the Golden Nugget license. 

As the fust gambling gamp for tin* N64, 

Golden Nugget is a straight shooter. |xo- 

vidlng a taste of all the standard games 

including Craps. Rouletie, BLukj.uk, Stud 

Poker. Baccarat and slot machines. One to 

four players can jom in the fun. except on 

card games, which are limited lo one- 

player mode. The 3-D environments 

convey the feeling of a casino lounge, 

complete with a tinkling of piano music in 

the background. Golden Nugget may not 

be as lug or story-oriented as Caesars 

Palace, but if all you want to do Is roll 

snake eyes and rake in the dough, this 

game pays off 

Quick Takas 
Ubi Soft's limbless style of i.irtoon game 

characters doesn't slop with feme Trouble. 

Rayman 2 for the N6-I also features the 

funky characters in settings that are even 

more colorful aiul whimskal than Ionic. 

Earlier, we re|)ixtcd how great the game 

looked on the PC. but now you can see for 

yourself how It’s shaping up on the N64. 

Although dinvlopmen? is progressing more 

slowly than anticipated. Rayman 2 should 

lie released in the fir si part of 1 999. 

One game that's farther downstream is 

legend of the Riser King from NaNumc 

The publisher of perhaps the most unusual 

games for the .Super NES anil Game Boy 

provided this glimpse of its first N64 offer¬ 

ing. The game will feature a nnx«J menu of 

fishing action, adventure and RPG de¬ 

ments similar to the smorgasbord style of 

the Game Bov title. But what impressed us 

most about the early development of Rivet 

King is dial the fish look good enough 

We'll have to wait a while before we see 

any pretty poih from THQ's BASS .Masters 

Classic. The game was just announced and 

won't lie ready unlit the end of 1999. Like 

previous Bass Masters games from THQ. 

the N64 title will feature tournament 

WWTEW00P0IVE# 



RELEASE 
FORECAST 

Bobs BnIIji World Tour 

V 

bass fishing ami ihc always exciting 

hire-cam that take' you where the aclion 

is—underwater 

Midway reports that .1 new rally racer it in 

Ihc works a! (loss Games, the developer a* Trip 

Gear Rally Tentatively tilled Boss Rally: World 

Tour, the racer will feature extraordinary lli- 

Res graphics like this first-ever published pic. 

With variations to tracks, there should be 

approximately TO courses to master. Midway 

ho)x?s to release Boss Rally in May. Also in 

development for Midway is a new hockey 

game from Alan Games, the developer of the 

Gretricy series. Although the game may have a 

similar look in some* respects to the older 

series, it will be upgraded in several ways 

including the addition or new '9B Mil rules 

and the shitted goal. 

We also have news from ElectroBrain that it 

will pick up another NM title from Hudson 

Soft. Star Soldier-Vanishing Earth K a throw- 

back to vertically scrolling shooters sur h as 

D-Force and Strike Gunner S.T.G. on the 

Super NES. 

Finally, we have more great news altout live 

Game Boy Color version of tiri's Awakening. 

Not only will the classic Game Boy Zelda title 

get a full-color face-lift and a new dungeon 

level, but the game will now be released this 

December. two months earlier than previous¬ 

ly reported. It’s going to be a Zelda holiday! 

NINTENDO 64 

Alt BO AIDING USA FALL '94 
IASS MASTERS CIASSK FUIUMf 
loss RALLY: WORLD TOUR FUTURE 

RUST-A-M0V1 I EAll '94 

(ARNACIDDORII FUIUME 
CASTirailA WINTER '99 

cxAfuu iMsrs Hitnotr WINTER '99 
EAITHIOUMD 44 FUME 
EARTHWORM JlM 20 FUTURE 
KAURI ?0H FUTURE 
HVIRIOMUVU FUTURE 
iet force gcmini FUTURE 

JUNGIIBOTS WIN Tit '99 
UGENO OF IKI RIVER KING FUTURE 

UGOUCUS FUTURE 
IODI RUNNER 44 FALL '91 
MAGKAl FETtlS CHALLENGE FEATURING MXNIY f All '94 

MICRO MACNHIS VI FAU '94 
■1A JAM '99 FAll'94 
MIA11V1 ’99 FAU '94 
MMl IRUKAW&T *99 FAU '94 
O.D.T. WINTER 't9 

PIKNY RACERS WINTER '94 
PIRFICT DARI FUTURE 
OUAIf II WINTER '99 

RAT ATTACK FUTURE 
RAYMIRI2 WINTER '99 

R040SIIIS 91 WINTIt '99 
ROGUE SOU4MON FAU '94 
RUSH 2 FAU '94 

SNADOWOA1! 44 FAU '94 
SHADOW MAN FUTURE 

SPACF CIRCUS WINTER '99 

STIRCRAFT FUTURE 
STAR SOLDIER-VANISHING EARTH FUTURE 

SUPERMAN FAU *94 

SURVIVOR: OAT ONI FAll '94 
IONIC TROUBLE WINTER'99 
VOPGIAR OYFRORIV1 FAU '94 
rWTLVE TALC: CO TOR 44 FUTURE 
VIGILANTE! WINTER *99 

VRALIT FAll '94 
WILD METAL COUNTRY FUTURE 

WIN BACK WINTER'94 

GAME BOY COLOR 

A BUG'S LIFE FAll '9B 
ARCADE MTS: 720 OfGRFFS FAll *9B 
ARCADE MTS; DEFINOU/JOUST FAU '91 
ARCADE MTS: SPY HUNTER/MODM PATROL FAll '98 

Mill 
40 Ml EKNAN POCKET 
COOTS POCKET TAIFS 
OtlAVH 

FAll '91 
HU *98 
FAll '98 

FAU '91 
GAME A WATCH GALI1RY M FAU '91 

00 34 FAU '91 
NBA JAM '99 FAll *91 
PITFAll 20 FAU '91 
POWER BATUI FAU '91 
QUEST FOR CAMaOT FAll '91 
RUG RAIS* FAU '91 
SMAOOWGATE CLASSICS FAU *91 
SOUTH PARK FAll '98 

SPAWN FAU'91 
TETRIS 01 FAU '98 

top 6ur roan WTNIIR '99 

THROB* FAU '91 
WARI01AH0II WINTER '99 

YOOA STORIES FAU '94 

THE UCEND 0# ZI10A: UNI'S AWAKENING FAU-99 

-ciwioTtiun 
I CAM Mr ICCSDIOICTI 
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EXPRESS SERVIEE 
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PLACE OF BUSINESS WITHIN 10 DAYS. 
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Blistered Paw Nub 

S.C.A.R.S Elbow (Tendonitis 

Intense racing action hits the streets September ‘98 tor PlayStation" Game Console 
and PC-CD ROM. October ‘98 on the Nintendo* 64. Play alone or inflict permanent 
damage on up to 3 of your friends. And, if you fall behind, you can always BLAST 

They'll always remember you - every time they look in the mirroa 



ROGUE SQUADRON 

Your Quest for Camelol begins 

next month. One oi tlie first 

games to appear on the Came 

Boy Color aitd based on the 

blockbuster movie, it is a 

mythical adventure unlike any 

you've seen before. 

ZiLDA IPAM.T 1 
Our coverage continues next 

month with an introduction to 

the excitement and challenges 

link encounters in his later 

years. Explore the Lost Woods. 

Death Mountain jnd the lie 

Volume 115, December 1998 

Inspired by (he Hoth 
level in Shadows of 

Ihc Empire, Rogue 

Squadron is packed with 16 levels overrun by 

TIE Fighters, AT-ATs and tons of high-speed 

action. You'll have five battle-ready ships to 
choose from in this installment of our Star Wars 

in-depth coverage in Volume 115. 

Cave as Link continue Im quint 

through tlnr land of Hyrulr. FA Sports lakes it to the hole 

once again with NBA live '99. 

Well show you head-to-head- 

lo-hcad Four-player Mode and 

Arcade Mode-your ticket to 

si touting from downtown with 

all Ihe tprcial moves, 



- Pre-Buy The legend of Zelda: Ocarina of Time 

at any FuncoLand store or at www.funcoland.com 

between October 24 and November 22 and receive 

** - .i-V: • >' U 
Special Limited Edition.ZeWa 64 Gold Colored Cartrid 

• Launch Team Membership T-shirt (first 5,000)" 

• Launch Team Membership Card (first 20,000) 

• Launch Team Membership Poster (first 20,4)00) 

<?IW»M.CS a-o nmflftj. timr 'emit» custf/nw** /' i 

uncoLai 
Bring Home The Fnn 

cnth? Zctti W 9m uvv p^:*rov:fu torn Hoefexet* <r nut*? n«^ Zee* Osriucf Irr*. Zito203 

c ol tf Am Mnsrdo »»*<*> 64 md If xc ttdorxto * Viffw* c* Mnna u 1** Hmr4» c* A",*- *, he. 
0 WSFjw. Int rmcUrtlurogftaittMfflMdfitftt.to: Al raws** 



Peal-lime body inpact physics - 
blow all arms. loos, 

and even heads! 

33 terrifyingly realistic enemies 
balll with Sell-skin icchnolooy. 

Hum other players in one ol three 
raalilplayer dtainmaich nodes. 

Coming November 1998 A.D. 

MATURE NIMTINC 

CftHD 
CD-ROM GAME BOY laim 

www.turok.com 

14 M*l ▼ IMJNliMMIui %•» 
me o»o Him ec n»y* wim*4»«how»wm Nnin-MtHU 



^.ElKUMAbi 
Our goal is to Preserve classic video game magazines so that 

they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at www.refomags.com. 

We only scan magazines with a cover date prior to December 1999. 
No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 

available from the publishers themselves. 

If you come across anyone selling releases from 
this site, please do not support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


